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FASTUiIN fruit men may retain a market in the west
N. B. In kind. Satkatoon, Sarle.

lime Ontario Fruit Dealer, now In the West, tells.of some of the things 
that.Eastern Shippers most do.lf.the> would Successfully Compete 

wtth.thclr Western Rivals, for the PralrlelMarhets. I»
T grower» Ea-»t and West are hie name on each outer crate in type 
i competing for a place on the plain enough to be read distinctly 

market» of Western Canada ; and would oon compel the diehoneet 
in this case the packt r to go out of bueinees. The oon- 
wiee men do not mimer would learn that he. the pack- 
oome from the ■ r, '■'a» dishonest. By making the 
East. The West- law so that an inspector or any con- 
enter», — the etuble or police officer could summon 
fruit growers of any person using a receptacle 
British Colvm- another’s name on it or pecking t^K 
bia, Oregon end not true to name and^rade, before 
Washington — the most convenient magistrate for 
are taking first trial and piece the risk beyond the*/ 
place and rapid- I kelihood of gain by a stiff penalty.
1) ousting the this constant receiving of doctored 
Ontario produc- boxes and htirrela experienced in this 
er If Ontario country would be «topped. And from 

many years of experience on the mar
ket at Hamilton. Ont., before coming 
here, three years ago, I can aay the 
writer is pretty aura it ia poeeibl 
have Ontario Fruit so good as to 
the same respect in this western 

the fruit of any other

Each

HO

Why do
producers wish t<> 
retain the west
ern fruit trade 

will be necessary to hem to ob- 
rve eome of the f" ring points, 
hich from my experience in the 
uit trade of the Wea 
mid enable the 
fiera’ demand 
'or smell fruits a box of a pint to 
lint and a half with 18 boxes 

crate and the era tee of hea 
terial than the present 24-box 
te now ueeil is advisable This 
iliea to box--» for strawber 
pberriea and all th

N. B. Ireland

AKhold

eat. 1 judge 
m to meet the oon-

vountry as

I beliesTUB TRANSPORTAT! 
know the producers in 

are handicapped by the railr 
th« ee provinces giving the 
commodation There is no reason 
why fruit should take 11 or 12 days 
to get from the Niagara Peninsula to 
this point, three or four of which ia 
spent at Sutherland station three 
miles from here. If proper methods 
of pack ng were iollowed there would 
soon be enough fruit in oars shipped 
west that the ri ilroade could either, 
by cooperation, place their cars at a 
central point ach »» Hamilton or 
Toronto and then make a solid fruit

Ontario 
oada into 

m poor ao-
i to

•ries,
juicye more juicy 

ils, at, the present imp- rial quart 
ia too deep for long ahipment. the 

er berries being weight'd down by 
kbove In the shallower box 

berries would be only two to 
ee layers deep and would keep 
er If a slat box crate with ends 

e-sixteenth» to three-qnar-
H inch in thickness were train to eome central point such aa 
crates could then be piled Brandon, Regina, Moose Jaw or here, 

car and would not be damaged and then have those cars attached to 
ndling or the rolling of the car the first freight to continue the jour- 

a crate containing 18 boxes there ney to destination. The writer be- 
iId be sufficient ventilation to Iieves this would prove as profitable 
rent the fruit molding to the railway companies aa the pre-

paokino TisniR ftuiT sent arrangements by which they for-
uch fruit aa peaches, pears, ward settlers’ effects and other mer- 

tomatwe and early apples chandiw The writer ia a firm be- 
i be packed in a small box about iever in compelling the railroad» to 
to nine inches square and four give the people the accommodation to 
, orate; or eight to the crate if which they are entitled. The people 
ia • bottom placed under the have helped oar railroads hamlaome- 
ver to keep them free from the ly with guarantees of bonds, bonuses 

der boxes by en inch or so The and grants of different kind»; and 
iee should be deep enough to con- fair play 
in not more than two layer» of A third reason 
per lapped fruit of »Q the soft producer is 
rietits aa the fruit, coming in con- demanda to 

and rubbing by the vibration same as explains 
hila in trsnsit, begins to decev and of dollars to the f

ore lowers the profit of hand- on their grain, no arrangement» hav- 
g and also the desire to order any mg been made to hold the fruit of 
re from the same source keeping varieties As it is there is a
Intario fruit men must adopt a «laughter market ea soon aa the fruit 
nderd box of about 60 to 7U pounds » picked The fermer builds large 
the app’ea end hardier pears For buildings to house bia stock eo that 

eral reasons the box la preferable, he may not be forced to sell all off 
r barrels now in use are unaatia- j„ the fall of the pear, and then buy 
itory They are too heavy for one again in the spring He doe» not 
raoti to handle and hare to be roll- make this provision l«c»u»e he wants 
or dropped to plac«e required the trouble of feeding the stock ell 

uy people prefer to buy two or winter, but because he knows if that 
tinda of apples or one or two w,.re the rule he would beve to sell 

ee of apples and one box of peer»; when all hie neighbors were selling; 
they may be driving many mile» therefore he would get e low price 

to the country with a buggy in a„d when he came to buy in the 
rich a box of pears or apples ia all spring he would have to buy in oom- 

‘Jffi And "till petition with many of his neighbors 
and therefore pay a high price So 
he invest* hie money In material, 
bine fitting», etc . and when the 
buildings are completed be disposes 
of what he considers he can do with
out et e price that he dicte ice to the 
purchaser. whether that customer is 
a consumer or a dealer

stowage roe mvn 
tario fruit grower» would use 

ime business tact with regard to 
(Continued from page 88 )
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Milks 80 to 100 Cows
Read this Testimony of the B-L-K Milker, 

which it will pay you to have to milk your cows 
and be independent of hired help.

q ïrurEï ,r jtX“sri s i-'-t rtHI, K Mwhentoal Ml hers, supplied We have had no dlfflooltlas with 
by you. received, and In reply men el nee inets ling the machine, 
would «ay that we are well plea* end the men appreciate the saving 
ed with them We have kept re- ae much or more than the manege 
e-rda of our herd yields for eome ment, if that were pooeible

r; tfja fc jèltjs qsarrsaj
«owa to any approolahle extant lh,. m;v hlne to anyone consider

..‘a'!w;s Sr. 'I5.SA' T., •«.w tiî.vWTf'ît.TSïïr«-."«ssri’w'£ rteÆiTw'-Sï-'T; ÏLSteSt •» " •“
them ne with the older oc we. miu-ht 
he diepeneed with, ae the he,f,-r*
In all caeea have alwa»« milked 
oui clean, unl-we a mistake of 
eome hind hoe l»een made

rear and a half's eiperlence. that 
- an undoubted boon to 

th- dairy farmer.
fl Ae to lh-- economy of I he 
" letton. I Usure thaï with
OltM. the out■
In ONE YEAR.

Write ue for an estimate of juet what it will'cost you to have a i 
Blither in youi stable Our booklet describing these machinée will Int 

Send to-night for your copy.

- In a herd the sin- of 
ulflt will pn> for Itself

Signed! B K GUNN. Owner and 
Manager. Dunrobin 
etc* Farm, Beaver 
toe. Ontario

B-L-K

D. Derbyshire @L Co.
BROCKVII.I.E. ONT.Head Office and Works

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont. MONTREAL end QUEBEC. F. Q.

WH WANT AOS NTS IN A FEW UNRHPRBSBNTSD DISTRICTS

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EXCURSIONS

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS

l.ew Round Trip Raid each Tuesday.
March to October Inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other points In 
Return Umtt «0 days

Nettiers and fam 
Ilian without live 
«took should use 
Regular Trains 
I«raving Toronto 
IS.N p m Dally 
Through Co ton let
a www r

For eet tiers tra
velling with live 
stock and eff-«ts 
SPECIAL Train* 
Leave Toronto 
Inch TUESDAY 
Marchand AprilTOURIST BLEEPING CARS 

•■h all eivur«ioB» Oomf, , table berths, 
lull) •-quipped with bedding, can to- *«- 
cured »t woderetc rates through toosl

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

1ST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No -hart* for Berthe

AROUND THE WORLD vi« “EMPRESS OF ASIA"
Th - Kmprwe of AaU" wlU leave Liverpool June 14. oslUng at Madeira. Jape

elusive <4 maintenume between arrival time In England and departure of "1m- 
prwe of Asia." end «top over at Hong Kong________________________________

Full partu ulare^ from ^aoy ftP.l Agent, oe^wrlu

March 6, 1913.FARM AND DAIRY(2)254
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for HOW TO MAKE NEGLECTED ORCHARDS PRODUCE 85 PER CENT. OF No. I FRUIT which to scrape. An ordinary handle vill reach 
the higher limbs. It is not often i 
scrape higher than a man can reach with an 
ordinal? hoe, standing 
with a short handle is convenient for the trunk 
and lower branches. If the centre of the hoe is 
filed out to make a circular edge it will do bet 
ter work and not slip so often. Do not scrape 
deep enough to expose the live yellow bark 

Pruning now is not done in the way many did 
it 20 years ago. Low-headed trees 
sidercd most profitable ; they .ire 
prune, spray, and pick. But if we have high 
headed trees we can but make the best of it 
Again, some old orchards have the main bran 
ches destitute of bearing wood 12 or 15 feet from 
the ground. Aft. r the trees have been pruned, 
as already described, part of the top branches 
should be cut off, always cutting back to a 
lateral. Cutting back the head has

•*/
If. r. Kidd, Toronto, Ont.a necessary to

in this 
id from

coming

rible to

Why do wc Produce such a Large Proportion of Inferior Fruit? The Pruning Methods that were used in 
Restoring many Neglected Orchards to Profitable Productivenes: Described 

by the Man who Did It.

the ground. A hoi

even creditably good 
From what I have been 

by the managers of apple associa
tions and judging from the orchards I have seen, 
1 believe that the average apple pack of Ontario 
will siot grade better than 60 per cent. No. 1. 
Some good authorities say that 40 per cent, is 
nearer the mark. This enormous per 
No. 2 apples is largely due to neglected prun
ing And what are the possibilities? Six or
chards used for demonstration purposes in Sim- 
coe county by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture three years ago graded 86 per cent. No.

These orchards were sadly neglected, could 
not be more in need of pruning, and 
had never been sprayed.

RE we producing 
fntit in Ontario? 
tdldA bare limbs were made in time just * fruitful as 

the top and outside branches. In reclaiming 
these old orchards in case they were m sod, we 
plowed in the spring after pruning. We plowed 
as shallow a sod as could be turned. Where 
tillage has been neglected the roots feed near 
to the surface and deep plowing the first year 
will destroy a great many of these feeders.

And now for the farmer who has an old or
chard to be reclaimed. A thorough overhauling 
of the orchard should be undertaken. All rough 
bark should be scraped off because it covers 
many insects that are hard to reach with spray 
material*. A hoe is a convenient tool with

uls into

'hich ie 

nctlxxls 

shipped

d° fruit 

ehi-d to

ofitable

a tendency 
to force out sprouts on the bare 
lower branches. This high wood ;s 
a dead loss. There are some trees so 
high that it is next to impossible to 
spray or pick. Thcie is no profit in 
growing apples that cannot be spray
ed, and apples shaken off are almost 
without value. Twenty-five feet is a 
high tree, rather lower is better. 
There arc many 1res in Ontario 45 
feet high. Such high trees should 
not be lowered to 26 feet in

shock to the tree, and it might die.
FLAN FIRST—TURN ACT

In piuning, it really takes 
time to determine what to cut ofl 
than to do the cutting. This sug
gestion to some may look like a 
waste of time, but it is not really so 
Look carefully round a tree and de
termine where there is a likely place 
to head back to. About five or six 
feet in one season would be lowering 
a tree very fast. The pruner should 
make up his mind when on the 
ground where he means to cut to, 
but after looking at the top from 
the tree he may find it necessary to 
cut slightly higher 
of the lateral branches not being ex- 
exactly as he thought they were when 
on the ground.

1 would first cut back the centre, 
then the outer branches to laterals 
corresponding in height to the centre. 
The centre of the tree should be

pr,;

i%' *The aim of all apple growers should 
be to grow the best. Good apples are 
profitable—I mean apples of high 
quality. Red anples should be as 
nearly red all over as it is possible 
to make them. Apples grown among 
dense foliage where the sun cannot 
reach them are usually poor in color 
and not tempting in appearance, it 
is often said "On

;i : - .yv;
17\"ry- ‘ ..vl

L. A
tario can grow the 

best apples in the world," but it may 
be as truthfully said that Ontario is That would be a terribleteJ?•<growing a great number of very poor 
mies. The highest priced apples 
selling in Toronto are not grown in 
Canada, but come from the Western 
States.
Ontario is also importing apples from 
the States. A storekeeper of this 
town said that some of his customers 
wished something better than that 
with which Ontario growers were 
supplyjpg the home market.

ORCHARDS WITH POSSIBILlTIBa
There are a great many neglected 

orchards which, if they were pro
perly pruned, sprayed, and cultivat
ed, would produce paying crops. As 
a matter of fact, the finest Spy 
applep at the Ontario Horticultural 
Show in 1911 were grown on old trees 
carefully reclaimed. The following 
directions indicate the methods fo! 
lowed in producing 86 per cent. No. 
1 fruit in the Georgian Bay District.

First, wc removed all dead wood, 
high limbs were cut back, and cross 
branches cut out. This pruning in
duced an abundant growth of suckers 
upon the large limbs. Those most 
favorably situated were selected and 
cut back to form new fruit-bearing 
wood lower dow i 
points where no 
viously grown. In this way the long

Is <
S A small town in Eastern

ia the 
millions
ie West 

fruit of

so thab
I all off
hen buy

wVâlî
i if that 
. to sell 
selling^

eighbors 
Ice So 
aterial.

or lower because

highest, gradually sloping lower to 
the outer branches. In every 
cut back to a lateral. The folk

the
<lsssdo

season those trees still high should 
be lowered more, to the next lateral, 
several feet lower, and so on, every 
season or every other ye 
tree is th desired height.

OmWFi

Spraying, pruning.
Important Factors lo Orchard Improvement Work
cultivating and

the
r la

* to
fertilising,—ell of them four faotore

lug orchards Mr Brimmlngoon*. Huroa oJ/oTtTmaTbe hem seen per 
forming the 6rst end meet Important of tbeee operations with an up-Uniato 

. Ia the ertiele adjoining. Mr. W. F. Kidd deale with the 
improvemeat lector, pruning, and in th# following 

two factors, cultivating and fertilising, are also deal 
t of any oat factor to bound to wall 1» reduced

°Ulrd°S ar until thethe trees and at 
t buds bed prelim*

When trees are so closely planted

*



that the branche;, are growing into each other, solution with a small stiff brush, rubbing well
I would cut these trees back all round, leaving into the bark. When the wound is dry, paint
at least four feet of space free from branches with two coats of white lead and raw oil’ paint.
That much space or more is necessary for sun This paint is only for protection until bark
and air and to enable free driving with the spray grows over the wound, 
outfit. Cutting back all side branches of large Thorough prunin 
trees has a tende
so there is less danger of fruit being rubbed

ng of laige neglected 
sive business. | have

ng as long as eight hours 
districts are spraying thor- 
be called well pruned

ncy to make the branches stiffei a s*ow and expen 
first-class pruner bei 
on one tree Many 
nughlv. but few

by swaying branches. The sprouts that will lik- 
Iv come on low »r b.-nches after such top pruning 
I would leave on where 
necessary to fill vacant 
spaces, others would be 
cut off at once. Next I 
would cut back those 
sprouts that are to be 
left to a length of six 
inches, leaving the last 
bud pointing in the di- 
rcction the branch is de- 
sired to grow. Sometime- 
it is necessary to tie ».t 
sprout and force it to 
grow where it is needed 
These sprouts, if cartd 
for, will bear fruit in 
three years.

As a rule there has not 
been nearly sufficient la
bor put on the outside of 
the tree. T«> have fine 
apples th> 
light and
ral, i, n..„ u> kav. ., Tto. ... M.., 0,ck.,d. m „..d „l 31-iU,
branch or twig that can ,

branch when loaded with orohard. Notice the high head* and generally undeei 
fruit. It i. not advisable ,n'1 ”* •h»»e " •>»<■■ U>rou«b. . . , lowed hy good «praying, have been made 'o yield nto I ut large branch.'» it 1
it can be avoided. Occasionally there 
branch so low that a team cannot get 
enough to plow or cultivate.
I would cut the branch off.

saorr prvwino tools

i
V.

A safe

it growem ae pruning time 
t up tom* tcivw In an oid

Cable «hapee of these
thorough pruning, fol

ro*table orops.

clo", Experience with Commerciel Fertilizer
J. IT. Clark, Brant Co., Ont.

I have been using commercial fertiliser for 16In such a case

years and fully appreciate its vaine. 1 value it 
espetially f<>r fruit and 

commercial ferti
etables. Before one 

' beet advantage, 
however, he must thoroughly understand the 
needs of the

lue*There is no tool the equal of a fine-tooth, sharp 
saw for pruning. When the branches 
reached clippers may be speedier, but they do 
not do such clean work. There is a 
factured in the States that is superior to any
thing yet made in Ontario. This saw has a 
blade half an inch wide and about 18 inches 
long, with a strong back about three inches 
from the blade, so there is little or no friction. 
Last season some of these saws were in

b.
plants to which he is applying 

fertiliser, and he must also have a good know
ledge erf the deficiency in his own soil. Other- 

Ow can he decide what fertilisers are

Experimental experience -s the only
which thi- knowledge can be gained From my 
own experience in orchard work, I have found 
that mature trees show best results when treat
ed with acid phosphate and muriate of potash, 
about 200 lbs. to the acre.

stant use during a long pruning season and 
never required sharpening. (Spare blades 
be had for these saws.) I prefer finely 

ground bone as a source of supply for acid 
phosphate This bone is not in a very avail
able condition, and it must be applied as early 
in the

What is general I \ 
known as a long-handled pruner may be used 
where saws cannot reach. These primers are
of various lengths. Eight feet is a convenient 
length, with one 18 feet long for very high 
trees. In every case cut as close to the branch 
as possible. Shoulders or stubs are unsightly, 
and the wound does not heal so well.

spring as pos
dditmn to this, I have been using a cover 

crop which is plowed down each year and every 
third year I make an application in the orchard 
of barnyard manure. Where wood growth is de
sired nitrate of soda is the desirable fertiliser, 
but I find that with bearing trees the nitrate 
tends to delay maturity, and its use will not 
be advisable on winter varieties, especially where 
color is essential.

•ibk
In a

The primer should be very careful not to 
bruise or break the bark with rough boots or 
ladders. Broken bark is a most likely place for 
spores or black rot canker to start. In 
districts there are a great many trees injured 
with thi- disease, 
the tree is likely
gone completely round the branch, cut it off 
about 12 inches below the injured part. I burn 
all black rot canker at once When only a small 
portion of the branch is infected it 
treated and brought back to a healthy condi
tion. With a sharp knife cut off all the dis
colored bark and anything that looks unhealthy 
then disinfect with corrosive sublimate 
strength of 1 to 1,000. Corrosive sublimate can 
be procured from any drug store. Apply the £r

Fertilisers, however, are not all. The fruit 
grower must ever bear in mind the importance 
<>f humus in the soil as a retainer of moisture. 
Proper pruning, thorough spraying, and culti
vation are the other factors in successful fruit 
growing

and if not cut out or treated 
y *o die- If the disease has

To get the best results from food and labor, 
the cow must be comfortable, and have light and 
air. Simply because we know that cows will 
live in a dirty, dark, ill-smelling place dees not 
“rove that they are doing thei 

H. Moore, Victoria, B C
r best there.—

Where do we stand in
f\ J. Carry, Dominion 

After a season such as the past year has been 
many people are asking the question, where do 
we stand in the apple business ? Hav 
done the industiy ? Is it advisable to plant out 
more apple très? To these questions I make 
answer that it is advisable to plant still 
trees, but these must be only of desirable var
ieties. W'e must cut out the undesirables. We 
must give the people what they are asking for 
—the varieties they want.

Apppie Industry ?
Fruit Intprctor.

In the West, and in our larger cities even here 
in the East, we are up against competition frr t 
American apples such as the Roan Beaui,. 
which are even now retailing in iSrronto at fiv.- 
cents apiece. They are not up to much 
quality, but they have a most attractive

They are clean apples, perfectly 
formed and attractively packed.

The bad state of the markets this past year 
put a great many irresponsible buyers out of 
business. The money from abroad usually ad- 
ranced to them was withdrawn. Only the re
putable buyers and the cooperative association- 
were left, and thus there were not enough 
buyers to around, and many apples of neces- 

gging for buyers, realised a verybesity went
low price, and in some cases even rotted in the 
orchards.

The key to the whole situation is to produce 
good fruit, properly care for it, properly pack 
it and market it where the people want it. Our 
Ontario and Eastern .pples cared for and pack
ed as they should be have Western apples beat 
to a frassle. We have got to raise better apples 
<n<l leigi i pples having abundance of high 

< dor There is a 
in fact, they are

good thing in apples yet— 
the best thing yet on the

I '

V

No* Much i Chance for Insects Here
ly till every last twig te dripping Three «onto, 
one ot oar beet fruit growers, deem be spraying 
should be Notioe this tree sprayed with lime 

weak Everything la white
farm—but it all depends on how you treat your 
orchards. "Eternal 
the price of success.

vigilance in orcharding is

It was generally agreed by sheep 
Winter Fair at Guelph that belled 
less liable to attack from dogs that, sheep with

men at the
sheep were
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A Si,!» of Sprayer ever Becoming More Popular, «ilk Large Fruit-Growers
right Stage of growth. In 
Here It is thin the power 

here illustrated is at

Hpray solution, to do its work effectively, must be applied at Just the 
there are only four days to a week in which to o over a large orohard- 
almoet a neeeasity It will do the work of eev oral barrel pumps The one 

Huron Co., Ont. orchard.

chard work as practised by the up-to-date 
grower. But such is not the case. There are 
still many good orchards unmolested, and allow
ed to remain in somewhat dormant condition. 
And as long as this condition exists I feel that 
I have an excuse for writing on what should 
be, but is not, a time-worn subject.

Before we can intelligently manage the or
chard to obtain the best results, 

the

this they do not get if wood growth is allowed 
to continue.

orchards up to eight or 10 years of age 
successfully intercropped with hoed

crops such as roots, beans, and potatoes. Clover 
may also be grown as a hay crop for one year 
and then plowed down the follow» 
have practised both systems of cropping.

We follow the cultivation with a cover crop 
of some kind, preferably clover or vetches. These 
crops usually make a good growth before win
ter comes on.

g year. We

we must learn
the why and wherefore of 
lems that confront us in our endeavor to grow 
fine, clean, well shaped specimens of fruit. The 
best way to impart this information, 

tell just how we go about it i

different prob

This vegetation protects the 
roots by holding the snow and the following 
spring we have a crop to plow down as a green 

This practice helps wonderfully in

I believe, 
n our ownis to

keeping up the fertility of our soil.
(Concluded on gxiffr 38)

We begin to prune 
first of March ; that is, we do not expect to have 
time to do tha

orchards about the

t particular work in the month cf 
June. The latter month. », believe, is the 
better period of the year for such work, 
get a better set of fruit buds by pruning in 
the summer. The amateur grower has much to 
learn as to the habit of growth of the different 
varieties he may be growing. We find the Spv 
the heaviest wood grower; hence we must make 
an extra endeavor to keep Spy trees as open at 
the top as we desire to have other varieties 
This openness of the top admits plenty of air 
and sunshine to properly develop and color the 
growing fruit. Also the fruit buds, which de
termine the crop for the comirg year, which 
must have plenty of sunshine 

As to cultivation : We start the plow, or what 
ever implement we may use, according to the 
condition of our land, as early in the spring as 
possible so as to retain all the moisture that is

Success with Peers
John Beemer, Brunt 0o., Ont.

My one acre orchard of Kieffer pears is the 
most profitable acre on my farm. This orchard 
was set 14 years ago, and for the past eight 

ears has yielded an average income

Pears are particularly subject to pear blight 
or canker on account of the soft spongy charac
ter of the bark. I have found that they are less 
subject to this disease when the pear orchard 
is kept in sod. Good pruning and spraywg are, 
of course, as esential with pears as with apples 
Kieffer, to give best result 
cultivated, and fertilised, 
sod. Dempsey and Bartlett also must be cul
tivated and thoroughly sprayed.

must be pruned, 
will not do well in

ns, 
It ■

The Management of a Farmer’s Orchard
B. R. Sloan, Huron Co., Ont.

in the soil from the previous winter’s snow and 
spring rains for the use at the trees duri 
summer. We continue to cultivate every 
or two weeks till the end of June, or the middle 
of July if the season is very dry. By this time 
the trees will have enough wood growth, and 
this new wood must be ripened before winter 
comes on.
energv while developing in July and August, and

When the editor of Farm and Dairy first ask 
ed me to write on orchard management, I was 
rather shy of the subject. So much has been 
written about the fruit growing industry the past 
few years that one would naturally think that 
anyone with an orchard of any size would surely 
learn to see the advantages of good sound or-

The buds require considerable

é

A Living from an Acre
“Ten acres and a home" has Ion 

dream of m 
own a home 
F. W. Krouse, 
man working 
gave up his positi 
and started in to i

been theng
who long tolandless city men 

their own on land of their own. 
of Guelph, Ont., once a laboring 
on the college farm at Guelph, 

ion, bought one acre of land 
make the home that so mànv 

other landless men desire. We will give his 
story in his own words as he told it at the last 
annual meeting of the Ontario Experimental 
Union at Guelph.

"The first >ear that we lived on our

of

farm we made $425 enough to keep my wife
and myself Our ideas then enlarged and we 
bought one and one-half acres just at the hack 
of the one acre we alreadv had. Next year from 
that two and one-half acres we sold $1,600 worth 
of produce, and the third year $2,700 worth 
Our ideas then suffered from further enlarge
ment and we bought seven and one-half 
more of much better land, bringing our small 
estate up to 10 acres.

"We have not done as well proportionately 
on the 10 acres as we did on the two and one-
half an | s
and are willing to sell some of the farm We 
cannot work the 10 acres as thoroughly a 
did the smaller area without much hired help.

"We put bees first in our list of moneymakers. 
F rom 100 colonies this past season we extracted 
11,000 lbs. of light honey and 2.000 lbs. of dark

sell o 
light alone
$78. and the increase in colonies we value at 
$250. From a one-half acre bed of 
we had an income of $200 We have 400 bags 
of potatoes still on hand, and from poultry we 
derived $250. The total value of all this pro
duce we would estimate at $.1,000 and nearly 
all of it came off the original two and

"We do most of the work ourselves. I work 
from daylight to dark in the busy season, but 
I thoroughly enjoy the work and it never gets

We consider ourselves land

and had an increase of 80 colonies. We
on the Guelph market. The 

ught us $1,650, the dark honey
JO'

■ I .Ig 11-

•hall

üü i MKjH

Suitable for the Small Grower
outfit here illustrated, mvintod on a truck, will 

meet the requirements of the farmer with a email 
orchard of one to four aorta Hucb an outfit ia alao 
handy In «praying potatoes and whitewashing etablte 

and outbuildings

laborious. When first we started, strawberries 
were our mainstay, but we have gon 
this fruit, as it involves too much h 
the winter we take matters easy and enjoy life.”

e out if

I have visited many hundreds of orchards, 
old and young, and do not recall ever having 
seen a dozen dead or dying trees that were in 
this condition as the result of old age. Acci
dents, neglect, mistakes in 
ies of various sorts, in ne 
rentable, have been the cause. — A. McNeil, 
Chief, Fruit Division, Ottawa.

ning and injur* 
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Essentiel Pointa in Apple Crowing
“Mae" Smith, Surfin g tOnt.

Any man whr 
*ud pocked it i

«rhioh ia mowed till it no longer pays, then when 
the eap-prodiicing roots of the trees in their 
search for moieture and plant food are near the 
top of the soil it ia resolved to "plow up the 
orchard.” which they might just as well do as 
far as the next years’ profit ia concerned

A Western Advantage
W. J. L. Hamilton, Nam aims* B. C.

I have read much about the relative merits of 
Ontarii and British Columbia as regurtls fruit 
growing, but not knowing Ontario, 1 will keep 
out of the diacuasion except to point out one 

inestimable advantage we p 
in British Columbia in havi 
compulsory spraying law.

If only one orchard in a district 
is unsprayed it act* as a p«*t pre
serve, from which, as a centre, all 
the fruit growers’ enemi-w are dis
seminated. Moths and beetles 
have wing», 
can be carri 
the wind and by 
birds and i nsec ta, and this is true 
also of the aoale insects, both Ban 
Joae and Oysterwhell. It ,haa been 
calculated that one San June scale 
ia capable e4 producing at least 
three million descendant# in one 

This alone ahpuld sug
gest the amount of damage done 
a district by one neglected orchard 
or even tree.

w the right kind of fruit 
did not need to be, nor ia 

he, ashamed of the apple business, even under 
the market condit on# that prevailed last 
son. There are e few things 
sential to the success of apple 
growing. We must grow quality 
first, it ia quality that ia wanted 
We must pack them properly and 
use reasonable horse aeneo and 
learn how to sell them. When we

R
V\

of <
Wr
I fi

I*learn to market our apples pro
perly one-half or more of the dif
ficulty has been overcome.

To grow good applee there are 
four things we have to do. First 
of all, we have to spray. W’e have 
to spray as it ought to be done, 
using the 

ht

•pores 0fc4.be fungi 
ed long distances by 

the feet of the I *"

right material at the
n« time and the work must be 

thoroughly. When we bave 
over five or six acrw of applee we 
must have a power p 
spray at a pressure „f fr

ump and 
om 200 to

for

Second : Pruning ia absolutely 
iry. It ie not true that the 
limbs we bare, the more 

apples This ia a big mistake.
Many men are afraid to cut out 
enough or to cut off the tope of 
the trees Always start from the 
outside to prune a tree and work 
in. Don't go to the inside and 
work out. We want to see day-

°f “PPle tree- 1 
have to cut off 10 feet at the ends of the limbs. 
Head the trees back and thin them from the 
outside.

THE DA MAOS ONI MAT DO
Take the codling moth

the first brood should be 
need by about 06 per cent., 

and two more apraying# should 
cheek the next brood, another 
death blow being given by careful 
fruit thinning and banding the 
trees. But one infected and neg
lected orchard just doubles the 

cast of fighting this peat, since double the 
ber of sprayings at least will be called for. Not 
only that; much m re arsenic will be *pp 
to the tree, which, many anthcbitii* behove, 
will ultimately injure it.

Need 1 sav more to show how manifestly un
fair it i# to all progressive orchardiate for 
"back numb, r" to work such widespread injury 
Moreover, this negligent orchardist will sell his 
inferior fruit for what he can get for it, thereby 
spoiling the market for all and lowering the high 
standard of fruit, which it should be the object 
of each district to maintain.

By all means enforce sanitation in your 
oharda as you do in your towns, or you will be 
heavily handicapped by those who do.

If all Prim 

do n

s,.r
red

A Garden ia the Great Clay Belt ef Ontario
>uç*!l. Minis line District. Ont., la a See «sample at what 
«oils of Nor them Ontario The pea* in the background 

n on June 3rd and the photc 
application of Muriate at Potash, followed 

cultivation.

It is a matter of rigret to me to see orchards 
rt of the tillage and fertilisation 

> successful production of ordin
ary crops and which are capab'e of producing 
•150 to 1200 un acre g<> t*» grass and destruction.
If th.ae farnura would prune and cultivate for 
three ancre sive years they would let some other 
farm work "go” and attend to their fruit.

With the rapid expansion of our Northwest

der

are producing on the 1 
■ re seven feet high The seed 
Ang 12th Tbejr had a small 1

way.

.'ish :

Early

is'oft 

If it

light down each row
which with

emery for the

Third: Cultivation ia a very 
We can’t start too early in the 
up a too rapid cultivation up to the end of

important thing 
spring, nor keep

Fertilise. Do the 
things first, then attend to 
Barnyard manure is good, but we will have to

preceding three 
the fertilising

resort to comi 
Fifth

rcial fertilisers aa well.
Thin the apples. This practice ia 

in the great majority of years. It ia £g--Bera:ij ptwsible Ui uk- oB from f.OCO to 3,OUI 
apples from a tree end then not get enough off. 
Some varieties particularly, have got to be

a vy >.

,

V
Follow the foregoing direction and we moat 

surely will grow the very best. A Story of Crest Résulta
"Do you wish to get a good article in few 

worder asked Mr Clark of the Niagara Brand 
Spray Co., of an tditor of Farm and Dairy, who, 
with pencil in hand, stood near their booth at 
the last Ontario Horticultural Exhibition

"Certainly, go ahead,” we replied.
"Well, here goes. Paul damp 

Ont., picked 86 boxes at No. 1 8n 
of No. 2 Snows end one box of ouUe off of one 
tree. Of 1,000 b.irrcls of apples from his orchard, 
97 per cent, of them were No. i. He haa sprayed 
thoroughly with lime-sulphur for the last five 
years. So good ia his fruit that he readily dis
pos** ai all of it directly to hie customers by 
private order.”

‘Thank you."

.V

Why the Farmer Fails with Apples
J. A. With, Jonlfin Cooperative Company.

Orcharding in the Niagara Diet.ict as regard» 
the setting of apples ia something of the psust 
While the fruit grower who haa an orchard takes 
rare of it or takes it out (generally the later) 
the farmer lets it take care of itself I am glad 
to any there haa been an awakening among the 
farmers lately and that they, profiting by the 
example of the fruit-growers, have pr 
spraying outfits and cultivate their orchards oc
casionally. This will result in a higher 
age of No. 1 fruit and more money 
grower. There ia no reason why fruit growing 
kliould not be csiried on to a limited extent at 
a aid# line to general farming.

The cause of so many failure» to make a profit 
on orchards is sufficiently apparent to any per
son, who, while driving through the country, 
looks about himself No farmer would expect 
to grow a crop of corn by simply planting it 
and yet this ia precisely what the farmer-fruit
grower does with his orchard and expeete a 
crop. Orchard» are usually allowed to go to sod

bell, Merton,
now», one box

h
botte-

of all

they . 
Morelli

The

percent-
Ideal ia Every Respect

This orchard Is located in the 
Oregon, where orchard lands

Notice how t bo roughly well 
soil, how thrifty looking are tbs low 
when the crop la harvested the fruit will be 

and sold at double the price of meet

trade for summer, fall and winter varieties of 
applee and the Niagara District owing to the 
growing of more tender fruits practically out of 
H our northern friend should bestir themselves 
not only to take care of orchards already planted 
bat to plant more extensively.

• Wens tehee Valley of 
ate valued at MJM ea

cultivated la the

I have often been asked why w« have larger 
yield» of gram 
are common throughout the province. Our soil 
is not extra good. We do not fertilise heavily. 
The explanation lies in the careful selection of 
best varieties, good seed, the best of cultiva
tion and in underdrainage.- Prof. C. A. Zavit* 
O A C , Guelph.

our Experimental plots that



Our Methods of Cherry Culture
Wm. B. Leavens, Prince Edward Ob., Ont.
We have plenty of land adapted to the growing 
cherries, that is well drained clay limestone. 

WV ha-e also a partiality for the culture of fruit. 
I first derided to specialise with the cherry and 

- we now have in
I the “ Leavens 
I Orchards," in 
I which my son is 
I also interested,

22 acres planted 
to this fruit.

buried aa soon ns it appear»; leaf Might is 
trolled largely by spraying, though lime-eulphur 
failed to answer the purpose last year and we 
may have to go back to Bordeaux for better re
sults. Insecticides

The Question of Thinning
R. M. H inder, Prov. HoHiculbuript for B. C.

A tree may 6et more fruit than it can poeibly* 
bring to perfection, ee the fruit-grower under
stands perfection. Nature care» nothing for bhe 
frnit, exo.pt ne an aid to produce seed ; the 

onchardiat cares nothing for seeds, 
except as they are necessary to the 
production of fruit We wish each 
tree to carry all the fruit it 
bring to cnmmerciil perfection, 
and no more. Hence we thin out 
the surplus setting.

As soon as the crop oan be de
termined and the supply of labor 
permits, thinning should be

d. Start with those varie
ties which are most advanced. 
V iierall.v,

also have to be used when

The trees are 
placed about 
20 feet apart, 
and number

from 100 to 110 trees an acre. We 
prune the to 
branches m>

to three or four
that each may hare 

roun to expand without much in
terference with the growth of the 
others. We use two-year-old ireSe 
for planti

apples, pears and
peachia arc thinned when about
the aise of a hickory-nut. and the
thinning should be completed be
fore they ate more than double 
that eise. On the various plume 
the work ah -uld be commenced as 
■ ton as possible after the drop
ping, fami'inrly known as "the 
June drop,” is over 

Apricots, cherries and crab-
not usually thinned by hand because 

crop which they are to bear is a reasonably 
certain quantity, and can be controlled to « 
greater extent than the larger fruits by proper 
prunning. The Italian prune and the peach 
plum are not usually thinned, because normally 
the »h ot fruit of these varieties is not greet 
enough to warrant the expenditure.

though, I believe,
da would give equallyone-yea r-ol 

good résulta.
Strawberries en e C« isrciel Scale Involve Leber in Wholesale Quantities

moins or vabistiss 
Owing to climatic conditions in 

Prince Edward county, in 
mon with other counti the north shore, we 
do not alt tempt growing some of the more ten
der varieties of sweet cherries in 
way We have a doaen varieties, hut for 
k.*t purposes, they hav.. simmered down to three, 
the Early Richmond, Montmorency, and Eng
lish Morelia. 1 he e varieties meet the require
ments of 96 per cent, of our customers. The 
Early Richmond when

When nie' ing time comes, the a m is. to get
careful intel'igent people to assist who are in
terested in getting a beautiful fruit pi* up in 
the most attractive form and thus far we have 
not been disappointed. At a later date we will 
describe in detail our methods of packing and 
marketing the product of our 22-h 
orchard.

a commercial

ere cherry

grown upon proper soil 
and allowed to remain on the tree until really 
ripe is an excellent cherry. Unfortunately it 
m often shipped when just turning a light red 
color and as full of acid as a cherniw/e botftle 
If it had been left « week or ten days longer 
on the tree it would have been larger, a darker 
red, richer and riper, and the buyer would have 
wanted more, instead ol regretting bis purchase.

HOW TO THIN
To set rules for thinning is even more difficult 

than to set rules for pruning. The fruit-grower 
must determine for hit self just how much crop 
the tree will be able to carry. Much depends on 
the variety, the age of the tree, its vitality, the 
soil, cultivation, c’imate and district. Under 
equal condition -th * Winesap may be thinned to, 
•ay, five inches, where the J

How I Grow Strawberries
J. R. Semple, Colchrtter Co., N. S.

In selecting a piece of ground for etrawberry 
culture 1 prefer so 1 than is naturally or artific
ially well drained and where water is not likely 
to remain on the surface in winter, as ice over 
the plants prove fatal. If th< land h 
a crop of roots, and was well manured the prev
ious year eo much the better A second applica
tion ef cour e manure plowed in in the fall will 
greatly benefit the land and put it in condition 
for theeetting of the p'ante the following spring.

After the surface is well pulverised to a suf
ficient depth with the disc 
with the roller or drag, allowing time between 
the workings for the weed seeds to gei 
the rows are measured three end one-half 
feet apart using stakes the length required set 
at each tad and centre of the rows Then ww 
run off lightly with the plow. We place the 
plants two feet anart in the furrow opened with 
the plow. The planting is done as quickly as 
possible, so as to get the benefit of the radial uri- 
in the freshly turned soil.

After planting we keep the ground well atirn d 
to prevent crusting, and also to upeet the little 
weeds as they germinate For this work 
the one-horse acuffier, garden rake, and hoe, and 
enternal vigilance.

Aa to varieties we have had good success with 
Brandywine. Wm. Belt, Persons Beauty Sample 
and Clyde, in the order named.

onathan would ho

harrow, finishing

minute,

After the Thinning

risrS&în, British Columbia or hnrd two years or more ago 
me apples. e«-en on the ground, do not represent one- 

tleth of the number that were picked off the tree 
to give the remaining fruit a chance to develop into a 
fanrv sort This pnactioi- Is becoming common in the 

West, but as yet It is little practiced in the Hast.

thinned to six or seven and the Northern Spy to 
eight. In dime tee such m that of Vancouver 
Island, where no irrigation is available, end the 
rainfall averages about half an inch per 
during the summer season, or one-fifth 
the average Ontario district, nil varictii-e are 
thinned !«• a i-.eater distance than in districts 
of greater i niall or where irrigation in avail
able In thio district it it advisable to thin 
crops the whole of which oould be earned to ad
vantage under other condition». Unhealthy or 
diseased trees should not be expected to grow as 

(Concluded on page 31.)

A Well Balanced Cherry Tree

TJm Montmorency i* the standard cherry ; no 
boti all-round cherry is to he found 
uauh plant two trees of this variety to
of al1 other varieties.

We

They have aise and
color, - and shipping well, and ripen , 
they wanted by the housewife. English
Morelia» are l eart-ahaped. nearly black, growing 
on a droop nu, dwarf tree. They 
and in farm able aeason- are a u«

at the time
Buy a Spray Pump -Even 

moer than a doien trees it will 
n sprav pump. The barrel spra'
••he average small fruit grower 
he cheaper to buv the pump and da- 
on a good molasses or vinegar barm than to 
buy one already mounted. Any man handy with 
tools can easily mount the pump on the bwrel 
himself. It is poor economy to select a cheap
pump A K L., Northumberland Co., Ont

month
■myare very late 

good prseerving 
The demand lor English Morel!., is 

limited but they extend the
The cultivation of the cher 

that of a wel1-cared for 
disease» of t*e che
attention

will
t it

ta similar to 
orchard. The 

the most careful
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Flower and 
Vegetable
Seeds

Selecting good eeed 
has * great deal to do 
with the ultimate success 
of gro-ving flowers or 
vegetables. The lowed flowers 
should inspire those who culti
vate them to select the choicest 
and most reliable seeds. Card- 
cuing lor profit or pastime

.....— - - dons with a view to getting the best results. The sise, quantity
and escellence of flowers and ve* -tables are things that are governed 
largely by the character, strength and pedigree ol the seeds.

BARTER’S 
SEEDSTESTED

ENGLISH
These leinous seeds are known, sown and grown the world over. 

Wherever used they have made extraordinary records for productiveness. 
Your flowers and your garden vegetables for next season will be the 
admiration of all who see them and a source of pride and satisfaction to 
yourself if you sow Carter's Vested Seeds this Spring. Order from 
catalogue. Write for a copy at once, so you can order early.

Send for 1913 Catalogu
Printed on fine papei, profusely illustrated with 

half-tones and containing four full page pictuers 
in natural colors. When you write, please address 

Department O

PATTERSON, WYLDE A CO.
Sol* AaeiUs in Canada for James Carter a Co , ol London.
Ena Seed Growers le Hie Mew* Kins Genres V 
taa KING ST. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

the

FREE

*
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Own your car don’t let it own 
you. A new Mr. Dooley rises 
to remark that there are only 
two kinds of cars—“the Fords 
and the can't affords.” You’ll 
want a Ford whew the season 
is on. Then buy it to-day.
There are more than aao.ooo Fords on 
the world s highways—the best possible 
testimony to their unexcelled worth. 
Prices —runabout $675— touring car $750 
—town car $’000—with all equipment, 

f.o.b. Walaerville, Ont. Get particulars 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.

t******«*<M4>M**i»»*»«a**#j

The Feeders’ Corner
The Feeders' Corner to for the we 

°f our subscribers. Any interested 
are Invited to esk questions, or 
oend Homo of Interest AU «sen
tlow will receive prompt ettwtlee.

••»•♦*»♦*»**»**♦**♦♦#*♦« 
Experience Recommends It

Robl. Jariotl, MiildUirx Co., Ont.
I have used a cement block silo for 

three years. I feed ensilage to oat- 
tle. hurt** and swine. I consider that 
good ensilage is the best of feed 
available for farm

eed my cattle about all the ensi- 
they will eat twice daily. I feed 

straw or hay at noon in place of 
ailage. To my hornea I feed silage 
once a day.

Corn should 
for the silo. 
it i

Alfalfa for Dairy Cattle
J. H. OriuL

It is as a feed for dairy cattle that 
we tnoet value the alfalfa crop. Al
falfa is unsurpassable. (1) As a soil
ing crop ; (3) as a hay crop; (8) as 
a Mibatitute for meal We can get 
two to three times as much value for 
soiling from an acre of alfalfa as 
from au acre of any other crop One 
of our neighbors who keeps n large 
number of dairy cattle, says he would 
rather do away with any other crop 
he grows than alfalfa.

We have fed it aa a substitute for 
meal. In some carefully conducted 
test* we fed alfalfa against bran, 
■pound for pound for two months, 
changing the two lota of cows, first 
to one feed and then to the other 
We found that the alfalfa fed cows 
gave ,'uat as much milk and kept in 
just as good condition aa when being 
fed bran This gives an idea of the 
value of alfalfa.

When 
half to fi 
times six toi

ns’der tha

I I

not he cut too green 
I leave my corn until 

is well glased, I would advise any 
to build a silo ar I have had 
suits with urine

•dale, THrrctor Erprrimtnt- 
al Form», Of fa too.

can harveat two and one- 
ilfalfa and eome- 

acre. when we 
ie one of the 

produce and then

five tons of al 
ns to the 

■ t alfalfa 
a peit cropa to

, compare it with bran at 820 or more 
a ton, we have an additional appre- 

I eiition of the value rf this crop. I 
i believe that every farmer should oon- 
: duct experiments similar to the one I 

described on his own farm — 
of an addressSummary

Bees in the Orcherd
The presence or absence of beea in 

■n orchard is often of sufficient im
portance to determine whether the 
fruit-crop shall be large or small 
Since practically all fruit-bloaaoms 
are fructified by the passing of pol
len from one flower to another, and 
ainoe the wind too frequently fail» 
perfectly to perform the office of a 
pollen-bearer, great numbers of Woe
some must remain unfertilised but 
for the friendly offices of the beea; 
which neldtftn skip a bloom as they 
pass from one to another in search of 
nectar. The pollen gathers on their 
wings and bodies to such an extent 
a* often to change their color, and it 
ie dropped on the waiting pistils of 
blossoms liefore unfertilised : thus 
ensuring the "setting” of tha mm

A few hives of bees in the orchard 
not only make the Services of the lit
tle créatur.e in this way far more 
reliable than when dependence is 
placed upon the visits of wanderers 
from distant colonies. If clover and 
other Moonis are near to supply them 
with food after the fruit*toaeoms 
havto performed their office, the hives 
may afford a 'profitable crop of honey

i DOUGLAS GARDENS
OAKVILLE, ONT.

îv*d°w.ïv.to
a - Aqullegla (Columbine). » plants In I

h Asters, Hardy i Michael mu* 
plants in 1 aorta, 

o.—Aetllbe (Hplreal.

daisies), 10

6 plants in 4 sort*

d —Shasta Dainit-n. 2 each ol 3 sorts named 
e Delphinium* (l-ark-puri. 9 plants, 
f Hemerocal'la (Day Lily), t plants

sorts named 
Knipbolia, llitiB Knipbolia. Ilitierl (Torch I-lly 1.1 plants 

h Phlox, "Miaa Llngard." 8 plants 
i Antirrhinum (Snapdragon). 18 plante 
J. -AstenmChlnai, 40 plants in 3 eorte

k. Dahlias. 3 of each, of 3 aorta n 
I - Geraniums. 12 plants in 3 sorte 
in - Salvia. IS plants In 2 sorte na 
n.—Stocks. 40 p la nie in 2 boas 
o —Gladiolus, light colora, 3F

Any one or more of above items safely 
sent carriage prepaid, for IIpacked and ser 

for each Item.
All of the above are folly described In 

our Spring Plant!.g Liât, sent free on 
upplcatlon.

JOHN CAVERS
MrnJttm Form and Dairy

MALLORY'S SEED CORN
5

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS, add reaped to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 4th 
April, 1813, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proponed Contract 
for four years, six times per -eek, over 
Rursl Mail Route No. 6. from Peterboro.

tarlo, to oommen-e at the pleasure of 
je Poetmaeter General.
Printed notioee containing further 

formation as to conditions of prop 
Contract may be seen and blank fore 
Tender may be obtained at the Poe' 
of Peterboro and at the office of tb 

Inspector. Kingston.

Poet Office 
Office Inspector's Offi 

11'h Fehmarv. 1113

Farm Help
Farm Laborers will 

brought out this year by > . 
lion Department.
Also Bays and Domestic Servants 

We are making a «perlai eflbrt this year 
la country dlatriols and will have the bent 
clans of Immigrants. We seek desirable 
places for them

Apfh oorfy for ofJktmUm form to

The Salvation Army Immigration Dept.
TORONTO, Oat.

mmigra-
III ag

IS OF DOMINION 
RE(lULAnONS|

Any pereen who 
family or any male over 
may homestead a quarter section of 
tvallable Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear la person at the Dominion 
Lands Ajency or Hub Agency for the dis 
trlct. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother, 
or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties -An months' residence upon end 
cultivation of the lend in each of three 
years. A homes leader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and ooou 
Pled by him or by bis father, mother, 
sor daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homes teal. Prloe, 
•3 00 per acre ^ t

Ditties - Must reside npon the home 
stead or preemption sis months In each 
of els years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cult
* A* homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homes lend right and cannot obtain a pro 
emptlon may enter for a perebaeed borna 
stead In certain districts. Price, 13 00 per 
sors Duties Must reside six months In 
each of three year#, cultivate Bfty acre#

•I* Vnoo$?”
advertisement will not be paid for

sole bead of a 
r 11 years old.
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SPRAMOTORS ARE THE WORLD’S STANDARD
N lhe famous Spraving Contest held at Grimsby under the auspices of the Board 

of Control of the Fruit Experimental Stations of Canada, and by approval of the 
Dept, of Agriculture, in which there were eleven

1
contestant», the

Spramotor was awarded first place. The judges were Prof. H. L. Hutt, of 
the O.A.C., and Mr. Murray Petitt, President O.F.G.A.

Spramotors are used the World over. They are acknowledged to be 
ihe standard. They are made by the Spramotor Co.—the only Canadian 
firm in their line who have an American branch manufacturing in the Uni- 

Turin' i*V to' *m lC” Stales' wflere ,h*y have been established :or 
Thf, ‘*nh «• »ewei for •p!^u»CaM^a VVeshow you herewith a tank and a p, mp most suitable for general

tÜTrel w,< ** to «toy. “*■ There ,s \b'î hne of Spramotors, including Hand, Horse-power, and
For orchards of no t« too ire.» the loo»n'Ion tank UaS hnf»me outfits. Also all kinds of Spraying accessories These are afldescribed in our valuable handbook ineseareall

Price* range trom $0.00 to S7S.M.

........ A Gold Mine On Your Farm
This book also contains much valuable information on the sprays 

to use, how to prepare them, when to apply them for each of the vari- 
ous kinds of insects, spots and scabs which a fled your fruits. This 
book will be sent you free.

your cop 
of Spran

Clear Cypress

Spramotor Nozzle
(Patented)

The heel nosslv for all pu'poses 
yet Invented 
Rin(le or In dus
ter* No springe, 
nuts, screw*, nor 
packing glands in 
this nosslc

ward thrust. 
Warranted to ap 
ply oil snd water, 
palm, or to pro
duce a better 
•prar than is 
possible with any

a
in

Write ue to-night for 
show you the very style 

be dis tor every conceivable use v 
by for- low as 112.00 up to big 

engines. Address me

y «** “A '«old Mine on Your Farm.” It will 
motor you will want for your work -a style ^ 

spray is required—email ones at a price 
power machines run by horses and gasoline -
nally for this book

w. H. HEARD

c SPRAMOTOR CO.set m i.
Supplied with

'"S'”"”' 1709 Kin< street’
Prke^slngl* ^end clusters, from

Duplex Spramotor No. 4
LONDON, Ont. ^Ihiplvx S|immolnr No inhere llluxtrated.

Prices from SIS.SS to $75.H.

dines, without extra
largest Manufacturer* of Sprayer» 

the World. and Accessories Itt

IBASIC SLAG Put In a
I BTi
iRENOVATES OLD 

WORN OUT PASTURES 
WITHOUT RE-SEEDING

Manure / 
Carrier

For the 11 
Spring ^

I L
HERE ate thousands of farmers in Ontario whose pastures 
have been worn out by the continued grating of dairy stock. 
Such lands have been drained of fertility and now grow only 

poor, worthless vegetation. Clover has entirely disappeared 
This need not continue. A dressing of Bnale Blag applied broadcast at the 
rats of 1.000 Ihe. per sore will bring such pastures heck Into good heart

*"d toss •**—-■*

T
Tour cows will be 

in the barn for two
monihe more-end it’s 
elow. heavy work wheel- 
Ing the manure through 
the muddy yard A BT 
Marnirn Carrier will do the 
work in half the time and with ^ 
out any hard work on your part 
You can load It. run it out. and dump

til; •f.rsjn,* /|

îzn,l/<***>«

Basic Blag is being used in thousands of tone In the Maritime Provinces 
snd Quebec, and the consumption in Europe amounts to over two million 
tons per annum It is therefore no untried fertiliser every farmer from 
the Old Oenntry knows about Basic Blag, bit for your own satisfaction 
aak the Dept of Agriculture Instructor for your district, or the editor of 
any farming kmrnat as to Its merits Basle Blag Is the Ideal fertiliser to 
apply to stiff clay lands, to wet marshy fields and to all soils which have 
become sour If you have any such pasture buy one ton ef Basic Blag 
and broad east same over two acres, applying H at the earliest oppor 
tgnlty—the sooner the better

OUR SPECIAL OFFER Z m»tty

re,"Z « SKüï
/ 1 Will need

tïstïS sr, ,1* -

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd. MAIL COVPOn'now 

Tell ue number of feet of traok yon > 
will require, and we'll eend cala- 
logs and full Information by re- / ™
turn mall. Addrem /
BEATTY BROS. / P 0

...... f*et of track
SYDNEY, N. S.

Or to their Sales Agents i
For Western Ontario, MR. A. E. WARE, Wnnetend 

For Eastern Ontario, Mr. A. L. SMITH, ISO Alfred St., Kingston

March d, 1913. FARM AND DAIRY (6) 261
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1 Planet Jr.CYCLE HATCHER Î POULTRY YARD
A twentieth century wonder. 

Ketches good, strong, healthy Scientific soil cultivation gives

/BEFsEEÏ»
piMS#

ipisf^y

Points on Turkey Culture
27 jeers, Mr W. J. Bell, of 

Angus, Ont., has been raising tur
key*. Many consider Mr. Bell the 
most successful turkey raiser in 
Ontario. He is the only man we know 
of who has bought a farm and paid 
for it out turkeys. At the recent 
(luelnh Winter Fuir. Mr. BeH was 
asked to lecture < n hie turkey experi
ence». Following are aome of the 
practical pointa made by Mr. Bell in 
his address :

“Turkeys are not plentiful enough. 
Too many of them have to live on 
grass hoppers.

“Never use late hatched immature

MODEL INCUBATOR CO., m«ver street, Toronto, Ont "'ÏSii'S'ïZS,
• weighing 14 to 15 lbs. and the beet

EGGS, BUTTER264PageBookon ”2EE‘H:'E"...
__ j daIII TDVSilos and SUage ffÆrrtïïafTSüî

ll/ULI H I 1911 copyrighted edition Jus. off tbs * SS P"** !0° for GO yc.lllg 
- . . . _ , Iprrss Moat complete work on this ■ ■■ “Hatch turkeys with turkeys and
For best results ship your live Poultry ; ,ab)ect published. Uæd a» lest book I 1||t not bv hensjWMrfKE 1UC

<~i <* -h~t.. ni,i„. n., w.
PROMPT RtTURNS down (or the practical larm.-r Telle "How to epphw for green feed, e bank of

SHMi.k.i „S4 B5 XF-"stt RSS f.r*,al f“r »™ P"re ».t«r «t «(I
a irmgA l oncrete or l emenl Silo- ' AU about "hum times. I would especially emphasiacDAVIESu°d.£

I this paper. barnyard.
“In spring I take wheat from the 

females a* on it they get too fat. Let 
them range freely and do not compel 
them to roost inside in the summer 

“I do not try to raise two broods 
in a year a* the second brood has not 
the constitution to prevent disease. I 
plan to hatch the last of May or the 
drat at June, 

î “Prepare the nest 
the spring, thr 
high and two f 

1 material I use w 
| b..r<k>.

chicks at a very little cost
Made of all metal; Is Are 

proof; eaelly run.
For

FIFTY E00 SUB. 17.*
f. e. h. Toronto

We manufacture both Hot 
Water and Hot Air Incubators ; 
Brooders ; Hone Mills ; Poultry 
Remedies.

Also Poultry Foods, Nursery 
Chick Food. Egg Mash. Grit 
Shell. Granulated Charcoal — In
a word everything needed by 
Poultry men.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
I -

Write for name of oar eaarial agent.

MAPLE
SUGAR "er

MAKERS
The Lightning Evaporator la not only the 

fastest one made In the world, but it holt* 
more prises, medals and diplomas for qual
ity of syrup it makes than all the other 
makes put together Write for 
It Is free and givaa lots of lnfortnatioV

DUNHAM. QUEThe
Wm. ,m,ii *im

DRILLING
MACHINESWellToronto, Ont.

Over 70 slsee and styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow voile In any kind of soil 
or rock Mounted on wheels or on sills 
With engines or horse 
-Impie and durable Any 
operate them easily. Send for catalog. 
WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA N Y

“Clay” Gates powerw^Ht-rimg.
OTRONGEST and beat farm gala 
O made. S0.0U0 sold in 1012. Cen t 
sag. bend or break. Can be railed a» ehown. 
Good for Winter sad Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN OATI CO. Ltd. uaariHat:boxen early In 

ce fleet deep, two feet 
ret wide. For neating 

heat chaff without
njJQ B» Hoirie St., GUKLPH, Ont. £T ETCi

HAMILTON INCUBATOR “I collect tin- eggs wanted for 
hatching daily, put them in bran at 
a modemts temperature and turn 
three times s wi<eik.

“I make the mat boxen flat, thus 
aroiding the breaking of egg*

“The turkey is dusted with insect 
powder and allowed to sit two days 
before a setting of 16 eggs ie placed 
under her

“During hatching the birds are 
confined in • covered vard. If they 
cannot »• the top of the fence they 
win not try to flv over They are at 

off the eggs whei

i
Are yon planning 

to make ISIS your 
moat prog table 
chicken rale

make of Incubator! 
A* uredly, a Hamil
ton—hecanae by ac
tual teal, supported 
by teatimeniaU from 
Cas Ida's leading 
poultry misera, and 
a Diploma from the 
I'anadlan National 
■ sklhllSee, the 
Hamilton ia the 
mom profitable, the 
moat economical

,

Ta,

\Wgjmjr Ifce 
WSr Fonoo That*» 1 

W\iw ‘l°°kod Togmtha*
jLA. X It’s doie enough to keep 

A small fowl ia and strong 
enough to keep large ant- 

J L/ mal» out. Securely locked 
V ■ together at each intcraection 
W of the wires It's many time* heavier 
F iad stronger than poultry nrtllne. and 
' being well galvanised, will last many 
years longer Top and Ixrttom wires 

' are eatre heavy. No lop and bottom 
boarda required PKHHI.KM Poultry 
Pence ia l>uilt ao at rung and heavy, that 
but halt the ordinary number ol posts are 
required. It gives you real lence service.

Nsm’a How Hrnwg a As 
Saad iwe lew-

liberty to 
thsy like.

“During hatching grass is the only 
food I give the birds with s dost bath 
and lota of pure water.

“Directlv before hatchi 
25th day, I dost the birds with 
powder, remove the broken vgga. 
wash the dirty one» and thus give th<> 

a dean start
young birds are kept in a 

rough coop until four weeks old. The 
coop is moved to a frenh place every 
day I keep them away from the 
other fowl

i

rng on the

It Hatches

Sturdier Chicks and More of Them
9n fertile eggs, and he only need e 
gulion and s half of oil The eye 

rr tern of ventilation is perfect Fresh 
... air sod moisture are supplied equal

ly to ell parts of the I non ba tor. as

The Hamilton requires the least 
oil and attention because shsolrlely 
no heat u wasted. The walla are 
. ol -'I u< i*d

II

“The feed of the pullet» the âiwt 
dav ia sUle bread cooked in skim milk 

; and fed five times a day The seo- 
ond day I add a little abort* the 
third day I keep ont the bread and 

I inT* <*■!▼ abort* and milk I cut 
dsndalicn leave» and onion tope for 
them for four weeks Thav have 
wstsr and milk to drink Through 
the atunmer ihey get fall wheat at 
night and short* in the morning until 
oold weather ; .then oats are substitut
ed. I give no stimulating drug* ninth

“Diseases snob es black head end

* lr»ïîiLrw*J.Ik!,1 rwt£!
SU» I. tau, ta* hwk II tanwd l»u hone W*.km, iss i- i. i. Ti.sy ru lull WH lue, Cm 
tanou, >h..l i uU. lu. M*k ,4k~ M Uu ua, 
Umt Th. immk UH II..I ikmi MS kuM a ..... » ■“!» ■'« ih. Im .lubu.fl mm Cm» Ur,
zsîvsr- *«r '•*■*

tlol five thicknesses
non conducting material, 
ihuelaatlc 
Humilton

î
K

owner writes that h la 
hatched U chiche oui ol 
heml for tkr Hamilton Inmhalor hAoMM mlurfy il eartfolly 

ham “hoir lo miar rhirken* prqprrty malâ hig prgjlt* 
p'ir-f. Ml m thim rnupnn imil mail41 af onrr

well as even temperature - that la 
why the chicken* belched are ell 
equally sturdy and big.

l**ie»Du«kru,«
Think ol It — a poultry lence .Hoag 

enough lo withstand the combined weight 
ol two big hornet And that without a top 
or bottom board either If you arc Interes
ted la such lenring. writs na Aak lor oar 
lilrralme. We also manwlscturs term lence 
and ornamental gates.

* ■■■mmeamaememma
Hend me the Hamilton lace ~ 

| bn tor Boohlet. |The Hamilton Incubator Co.
47', Shaw Street I Name

out. | Addr^_
The BsaweB-Heate Wire Fees. Co.. Hi

HAMILTON,
JLn
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tJr. ■m'I a ssfirrei:
late the bird and if the head remwine 
•welled for two days kill it

"V I were sure that I had black 
head in my flock, I would quit tur
key raising for two or three years.

The beet indication of the turkeys 
health is in the droppings."

Poultry Possibilités of P.E.I.

T. A. Benton, Dominion Poultry

saMïïîiïïürÆî R
ly and the interest was at high ten- 
■ion up to tha last hour These signs 
all portend a great future for our Is
land. Prospecta are enhanced bv as
sured better transportation. Watch 
the industry in Prince Edward Hand 
as an example to the poultry industry 
of the other provinces of Canada

ChïcïtaPi"
i l

Itfvatinn gives- 
you save time miBaby Chick Food

"""ttfg&KSE&z* e=
. prgH^ Poultry Regulator

^ "«m •waata-tmcisr ™
SC=T\

Chicks in Orchard gam for every pound

’ p§sp=s§ SiEiSlS
t'sXTÆsf'ac» ansusïïïÜMïs.îii:

Pratt’s 160-page Poultry Book, lOo by mall

^ POULTRY^ 
LIFE INSURANCE Baby ChicksZENOLEUM

Order your baby 
chicks now from 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

KILLS LICE AND MITES
DISINFECTS Ik. Hen How. Brooder ,„d 
Incubator. CURELS Roup, Scaley Lag, Cae
sar. Cholera. PREVENTS Whit. Diarrhoa.
Endorsed by SO ExpoHment Stations

AAKERS 11B!ssiSssSi
A,k Ihm Drnggi.t or Poultry Supply Mao

or Is not only the 
or Id. but It holds 
liplotiMU for qtial- 
an ell tbs other 
te lor oatalogtre 
of Information. 
DUNHAM. OUB

A

Utility Poultry Farm
T. C. DeLAMCBC, Prv|k

STRATFORDIILLING
VCHINES

ONT.
HiSrlS: gffi 8» 2 S Cb 8:3V n?ror drIHIn* either 

any kind of noil HNFICTANT CO.
*°* Lafayette Awe, DcVwIt. Mich. VSPUMMBiEIEor on sills 

powers Ht.r.ing
y mechanic can 
4 for catalog.

ITHACA N. Y.
PM SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

BUFF ORMNOTON COCSERBLS. bred WINNIPiaTwo Dairy Farm Sid# Unes end Both Worth While
" Do not put all your eggs in 
holds good when applied to fa 
those on which one or two linen ere 
vision 1* made for eerersl smaller mon 
0o„ Ont. has the right Idea. A small

one basket, ears the old proverb ; and It's wisdom 
rming As a rule the moat profitable farms are 

made specialities end at the «ante time pro 
ley making aide lines. Mr John Durst, Huron 
representation of two of hi* side linen, fruit 

and poultry, may be eeen In the illustration.

IJ|
ligent class, are keenly alive to the should 
importance and great value of the chardi 
industry. Much is being done to in
troduce up-to-date methods of hous
ing, feeding and general care of poul
try of all classe*, and these efforts 
ere meeting with due appreciation 

Wood meetings are the order of the 
day. more particularly in the dis
trict* in which Farmers' Institutes 
are organised These institutes 
really lire institution* well eirppor 
in every way, the attendance nt reg
ular meetings being excellent The 
writer has had the greatest plea 
in addressing many of these meetings 
One is assured of good hearing and 
an abundance of intelligent ques
tions. All the more general branch** 
of poultry culture are engaged 
chicken raising, being of

be for the best results in or- 
cnarding. Many of these insects, at 
future stag,* of their existence, if 
not thus destroyed, may become 
agents of injury and destruction to 
trees and fruit. Chickens will also 
devour the wormy fruit which falls 
from the trees, thiia again assisting 
in the destruction of the codling moth 
and some other pests.

$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN,

■LAj
Into the pockets oftheurersofThe Perries.Way 
la* year weal five million dollar* made Irom the poultry 
these people rawed. Yet chickens are scarce in Canada

Ta,
tJd MO** RELIABLE THAN BIRDS and egg* are the scarce* of all food commodities. That 

is pomvely the fact
The We read much of the valuable work 

done by insectivorous birds in gener
al, in this direction. They certainly 
do enough to merit protection against 
the shot gun, even though they do 
occasionally "take toil" of this fruit. 
But the faithful hen does tfoe same 
work, and without taking any toll.

The dropping» of poultry also con
tinually add a valuable fertiliser to 
the soil of the orchard, and their 
constant scratching helps maintain 
tha moisture-conserving "dust blan
ket " Meanwhile, if the feed they 
gather from the soil is properly sup
plemented with grain rations, their 
production of eggs is as large as any
where else, and they can be fattened 
for the market with equal facility.

oe Thai’» 3 
f lopelher
enough to keep

To-day there .re sot enough Canadian CHICKENS 
o» EGGS to go around. Thousands 
hundreds of thousands of dozens of eggs are being shipped 
into Canada from the United States and other couotiiw 
to help meet the

V*J *?• “ * •Kort*r I Eggs are commanding a tremendous pries—chieksas are 
worth dollars.

Now !• the time to take advantage of this Muation and make money out of it yourself. 
You can raise and sell 600 chickens this nest year, and you will find a quick and sure 
mark* for every one of them. You can get the top notch puce for all the hundreds ol 
dozens of eggs that your poultry lay.

Let ue tell you how I
Poultry raining le
child. The poultry crop is the 
money invested, the profit is

Our book "When Poultry Pays," will show you. L* us send it to you. It fa 
interesting; it is instructive, and it contains the proof.

You need thle book. It will be mailed free. A po* card will bring M.

I is anil strong 
keep ImfS :mi- 

Sccurrly lor krd 
arh intersection in,

themy Urnes heavier 
«lirv netting, and 
I. will last many 
ul l-vilom wires 
lop end bottons 

KHI.KBS Poultry 
ami heavy, that 

mirer ol posta are 
tal fence service.

most important; goose and turkey 
growing stands out prominently. The 
question of improved methods of 
marketing is awakening « keen in
terest which hid» fair to place Prince 
Edward Island in the foremost ranks 
in the not distant future.

The Agricultural Short Course, for 
the inception of which the far-seeing 
and deep-thinking Commissioner of 
Agriculture, the Hon Murdock Mac
Kinnon, was responsible, was the
strongest evidence possible of what Ground alfalfa makes an excellent 
may be confidently looked for in the »or growing chickens Had I a
agricultural future of the Island cutti°g b®* to run it through it 
Province. This Agricultural Short f°u,d to much better advan
Course was probably the greatest of t#*«—John Beemer, B
its kind ever held in the Ddminion --------
and certainly the largest proportion- 
»te!y to the population if not the 
largest actually. Five hundred farm
ers and farmer» tons and daughters 
came to the Capital and stayed for

lh« be* biNMMss for any farmer, any farmer's wile or far aw’I 
lie one crop that never fail. It pay* better for the tiare end 
i sure* ; it isn't overcrowded and never will be.k -4lw el U» mm.

£BEE£

ml without a top 
I you are tulrrea-
ua. Ask lor onr 
icture farm fence

rant Co., Ont.

A few days ago I polled a dandelion 
•tern, 41 inches long, growing in 
the gravel Led of the C P R track 

* record P—B C Subscriber, 
Golden, B.0.

LEE "ANUFACTURINB 00., LIMITED
I* PEMBROKE ST. PEMBROKE !"I:

« Eewcs Ce . IM. I
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hasOrchard and Garden Notesm| BEAN ES Teat all vegetable 

they are received.
Calliopaia ia a desirable quick grow- 

>ug annual for the cut-flom . garden.
Oo over the tools, put them in re

pair, and order any new onee needv<l 
lor the summer's work.

Order plenty of sweetpea 
There ia no annual that ia mo 
pr.-ciated than' this.

Sow a few iiHters, pansies, cobea,> 
and hardy carnations ir..‘,he house the 
last of the month for

The Senator Dunlap strawberry. 
Beta grape, King raspberry and 
Wealthy anple are good fruits for the 

: garden. Plant liberally of each.
I Lilac Lranchee may sometime* be 
foroed into bloom by cutting them and 

I keeping in water in a cool, moist 
• p'ace, gradually giving more heat un
til i lie bade expand.

Plant mit a few shrube about the 
yard this spring Spiraea Van
Houttei, common lilac, Japanese 

c, Japanese rose, Mayday tree, 
mock orange and flowering currant 

j are all good for the purpose.
Golden Bantam, sweet corn, Swiae- 

ohard, Golden Self-blanching celery, 
purple eggplant, Kohl Rabi, White 
Japan muekmelon, Sweet Heart 
watermelon, are all vegetables that 
are worth trying.

seeds as soon as bast

I
R.'seed

earliest flowers

POWER AND PRESSURE
I,,..

FOB

RESULTS
This cut represents a BEAN GIANT 3-cylinder Pump, designed for 

high pressure work in large orchards. Is run by a 2} or 3$ h. p. engine. 
Will supply 4 lines of hose, displacing 9 gallons spray per minute.

Ji
groi
th'i'r

h a2
Canadian Apples in England
U . J.

Direct ship 
plow from Moi

E\ian, Tradr 
itanrhetfer 
nu-nta of Can 
ntreal to lane 
barrels k*s d.

Commissioner.

aahire arc 
uring the 

n of 1912 than 1911. The big 
aw* ia at the port of Manchce- 
then» being some 34,000 barrels 

Montreal to thia

Our Line of Spray Pumps is Complete
Both Hand and Power

le.c
of

l«w shipped from Mont, 
port than in the ahippi: 
1911. It waa pointed

J'The NIAGARA TRIPI.F.X and BEAN 
DUPLEX have made a record all over On
tario for results. Let us refer you to our hun
dreds of satisfied customers. These pumps 
run every day and all day. They will supply 
2 lines of hose and spray at any pre 
to too pounds. Built with all troubles

I’he BEAN HAND PUMPS are without 
an equal for ease of operation at high pres
sure. PRESSURE is essential for SUCCESS 
in SPRAYING. Ask for descriptive cata
logues.

of 
the

Manchester fruit 
nd almost entirely 

"owever, it ia 
lat the port of 
it# imp»

17,000 bar-
fdtipi

ki;
Weekly Report that o 
conditions, the Mai

alw
Th‘era would do 

on oonaig 
gratifying 
Liverpool
from Montreal by t 
re la. The figures for 
from Nova Scotia ha 
hand ae yet, hut then- 
very large increase to 
the Nova Scotia apple.

With very rare exception* the trade 
here commend very highly »n the 
Canadian fruit and packing this year 
Particular reference ia made through
out the trade to the packing of Nova 
Scotia apple#. There have b»-en much 
li.rger shipments thia season from 
Nova Beotia of No. 8 grade than 
usual, and some company shipping BU 
from there have adopted a new eye- 
tern, adding to the grade No. 3 such 
word* as "ordinary," 'plain,” "A.”
••B.” "special,” "large,” "extra 
large." The brokers and wholeeole 
dealers in connection with the aalew- 

b«we do not approve of thia 
system, as it has the effect they claim 
of inducing certain people in the fruit 
trade to sell such fruit designated a*
No. 3 "extra large" as No. 1 Thia 
creates gn at dissatisfaction On the 
other hand Nova Beotia has 
shipping direct to Arma who have no 
connection with the salesrooms, and 
these people of course approve of the 
svstera, aa they say that for No. 3 of 
different grades they secure prices in 
proportion. Aa to result* financially, 
the shipping trade of Nova Scotia 
will know beat H it has been of ad
vantage to make what ia practically 
aeveral grades in Canada’s No. 8 ap
ple There ia no doubt that generally

t.‘” H 

note thaï‘-Mire up 
k*ft out.

to
ine Z

total shipment* 
vc not come to 

be a

oil
butNIAGARA for QUALITY bn

is an re to 
Lanrashi “I

Hu
This has been proved by 5 years results 

in Ontario. Growers who use NIAGARA 
SPRAY always find a demand for their fruit. 
It is the grower who tries to make his own 
spray or who listens to some imitator who 
has trouble in finding a purchaser.

NIAGARA SOLUBLE SULPHUR — 
The most talked of Spray in America. A
new product in powder form. 100 lbs. dues 
the same work as a 600-lb. barrel of Solu
tion. Has all the advantages of Lime- 
Sulphur and has the following additional ad
vantages. Is Cheaper, Easier to handle. 
Keeps indefinitely, Acts quicker, Saves 
freight. This material is patented and can 
only be obtained from us.

NIAGARA was always years ahead and 
still keeps years ahead of all competitors.

Write for our SPRAY BOOK, and for 
information on these valuable Sprays.

1-"
S'
lay
,t<

THERE IS A REASON WHY—NIAG
ARA is the original and only safe Lime- 
Sulphur Solution — Highest in insecticidal 
and fungicidal values—Absolutely clear and 
uniform—Every gallon guaranteed.

ARSENATE OF LEAD (Swift’s Brand)
—Always was and is the only dependable

J

lr:
-h.

2
:r

•1

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LIMITED 7
Ms
theHead Office: BURLINGTON, Ont. Factories: BURLINGTON, Oat., TRENTON, Ont. tut
Sen
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IS95 and upward
SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR!
Thouundi In Use fiSSUMfilS
your invritigatlng our wond'-rful oiler to 

__________ furnish a bread ne», well made, easy run
ning. easily cleaned, perfect skimming sep

arator lot eely SI aSS. Skims mm quart of milk a miaule, warm or cold. Makes 
•hick or thin cream. Different from this picture, which illustrates our low priced 
Urge capacity machines The howl Is a Military marvel and embodies all our 
latest Improvements.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
rprices and high quality on all sites and generous terms olWlwihe. your dniry H Ur,, or null, do eat lull » set our gnat eSw. Oar 

■ ,- ____. ..rrur/rrr «/. **r#voe lequw. Ii ihv meal compta» eMxewe sad eiveestn
Shit.ie.ts msiiiprsshirty fiWWM^.NmT!'St Me, W. 1., sad Tsrsets, Ost.
Wrtl* Add! °” cl“loe *ed ",-/W »*al a btf auwey «..lu, pnporitloo w. will mike

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1209 Bembridge, N. Y.

Owwpndrrfully low
SBrlSETtSL
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opinion that it would t 
of King to produce 
pies a year.” Mr 
county, an orchard man. recommend
ed that the Dut-hena be added to the 
list a* a profitable apple and another 
fruit man present said it was the only 
early variety lie would grow. Grow
ers looking at the question from their 
standpoint, were unanimous i 
jetting the King.

nke “75 trees 
one barrel of a.p- 
Brown of Norfolk

speaking the system, which has been 
ill existence here for some time, <xf 
three grades only, vis.: No. 1. 2 and 
3. and to which the fruit trade here 

would seem the
beet system.

educated.

Apple* for Profit
What six varieties of apples do you 

consider profitable, was a question 
di»cu«sid by J. R. Anderson, M.P.P., 
at the last meeting of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers* Aw elation Mr. An- Profitable Plum*

IP. Dewar. 
We never hear 

high flowing 
terms and elo
quent praise be
stowed on theI . co m m o n p lace 
plum, but it is 
a profitable eort 
of fruit after 
all 1 heliev,. 
(hit a a much 
money can !>e 
made from land 
devoled to good 
varieties of 
plums as from 
poaches. lit ar-

A Productive Prince Edward County Cherry Orchard !>7 ' ' "pium”™'for 
The 12-year old cherry orchard of two screw b'fe illustrated, own planting we 
ed by J B On*, r and thins. Prince Edward Co., Onl . baa made m„.i cr.. 
the following yi- Id* tor flfe consecutive years, from 1907 to 1911: . .
150. $00. 600. «00 and 400, eleven quart baskets respectively The »ld®r «»•' 
price averaged about II a basket llow la that for return* manda of

from two acres of ground? canners, both at
the factory and in the home, as plums 
are not extensively eaten out of 
hand. If «e would c 
manda we must 
plums and the lai 
kinds. I believe 
in trying for the 
plums than for 
the fancy kind*.

f place the Burbank first in my list 
of profitable plums It is a heavy 
yielder and a groat shipper. It has, 
however, a poor habit of growth and 
must be pruned carefully.

The Bradshaw is a good shipper if

derson whit is sn apple buyer selects 
i«d his varictire as follows:

(1) Wealthy: This is one of the 
best early apples. It requires to be 
grown under proper conditions and 
must be pruned and thinned. The 
thinning in the cnee of this variety 
Is as important as thinning a field of 
turnips. It is popular on the market

(2) Snow or Meclntoeh: Either of 
thi 'i- v ar etiw are popular here or 
in Or

■ter to all do
nt Hiotli mall

rgi r and more fan 
more pr_

large crop of small 
the smaller crop of

cal Britain.
(8) King: Mr. Anderson ex pi eas

ed the hope that Ontario Fruit 
Growers would never cease p’snting 
Kings We can 
alw.iya acLl them 
and always will.
The King may 
not produce *•> 
many 'barrels to 
the acre aa Some 
other variative, 
but what wo 
hive ere worth
s m.thing

(I) Golden 
lieasel T h i s 
variety ie al
ways on top in 
price and re
turns a fair pro- 

on the outfit

(5) Ba d mi 
It can always he 
depended on as

Crops for the Cannery Demand Much Labor
Onethird <>f the canned vegetshhw and email fruité of Canada 
are grown In Prince Edward Go. Ont. The bean Held here 

a prolific bearer Illustrated ie In that county Note the amount of labor neoee
.„v •*”1i"rJ —■ "5SS JKJTt $?*•iSuKmarket apple.

(B) Northern Spy: This ia the packed well The Heine Claude i» a 
best apple when gi iwn under right dcoiritble variety but the tree* die 
conditions, but a poor Northern Spy early. The Lombard I regard aa the 
ia the poorest apple marketed. A cheapest plum for the factories and 
green Spy seems to leek character. for shipping in large quantities. The 

“They want our good spplea in Monarch, a 1st* plum, is an excel- 
the West, but not our poor ones,” lent shipper and a heavy yielder. 
said Mr. Anderson. “Many that are When it comee to selecting s fancy 
picked now and shipped to the West plum I prefer the Shropshire Dam- 
are enough to drive Ontario fruit out *<»n. It ia the highest priced plum I 
of those provinces" know of and the demand greatly ex-

The fruit growera assembled at the oeeda the supply, s'though there la 
convention were not inclined to no telling when this demand may be 
agree with Mr Anderaon's aelck-tion overtaken A yellow plum should be 
of profitable varieties. Mr. W T included in this selection and for this 
Macoun of Ottawa suggested that purpose 1 would take the Imperial 
the Rhode Island Greening be substi- Gage, 
tuted for the Golden Russet. “Nova 
Scotia,*' he *aid, “grows enough Rue- Trim out and burn the old raep- 
sets to supply the the entire British berry and blackberry canes. Cur- 
demand" Mr Dempsey of the rant and gooseberry lushe* should 
Northumberland and Durham Fruit also be thinned. The fruit ia im- 
Orowers* Association, expressed the j proved in quality and sise.

*

fk “ I sew your ad. i
Advertisers. Then 

^ ** l/ Guarantee.

and Dairy" when you write 
full benefit of our absolute

Make a “Monarch" y«, Chores
Our epecial f.wtory for building farm 

engines baa eip ria to work on each part 
of the " Monarch." It la built differently 
from ordinary enginaa. with very big bear 
Inge (adjustable), orereise oarbon-eteel 
i-h.ift. etc Be-Idee it baa equipment not 
found ordinarily-protected luel tank and 
eight gauge in base, governor, timer, prim
er. etc It ie the beet engine made—aisee, 
D4 t» 16 h.p. for ferma.

\sk tor our " red circle " folder, 
and our easy buying tv-mu and 
catalogue. A post-card v III do.

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited, DUNNVILLE, ONT
Sole Selling Agents for Eastern Ontario. Qnrhrc anti Maritime Provinces

THE FHO*T A WOOD CO., Limited, SMITHS' FALLS, ONT.
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The Brantford 
Ideal Power Sprayer

CANNOT BE EXCELLED

If interested send for special printed matter and revised 
Spray Calendar.

*
h

tti

We also manufacture complete lines of Gas and Gasoline 
Engines, Windmills, Tanks, Grain Grinders, Steel Saw 
Frames, Water Boxes, Rumps, etc., and have catalogues de
scribing our different lines.

Goold, Shaplcy & Muir Company, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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BROWNS NURSERIES. 
WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.
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Livingston’s
f Cake »«*d Meal

Cel
Pointer» on Nursery Stock

row.O.A.C., (iurlj’h,

I always prefer a low headed tree. 
1 don't see what use a tree has for 
more than 12 inches of trunk or IS 
inches at the most. It ie difficult to 
get this kind oi tree from the nurs
ery The onlv way that we can get 
it ia to buy a one-year-old, un branch
ed tree and grow the head to suit our- 
aelves. Nursery men object to selling 
us the«e one-year-old trees, but 
ia a growing demand for them.

G,
NoPro/. J. W. C

«mall

I’.l'i
broui

d>Th,

work.

Pro
three
Whitt
Ribbc

have from f/a lo '/< more real flesh-forming food- 
value than other feeds. This has been proved by 
actual tests on the Livingston Farm. From the very 
hrst they fatten the cattle and better the milk-

Made bv skilled experts, with « very up-to-dat 
factunng aid to help them the Old Patent FWm, 
wkich cookt the food, insurmg it, keeping for any length 
« ume and making it more easy to rligyt,
fwhîÏfc ‘'’Y0'* mca.n* "■*). "or too hard
(which hinders dige»Uon)-the animal geU the full strength 
" eachpubde. Suppose you try them at oner—they both

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOSIf nuraery men would head all 
trees low it would be well, then
who want high headed trees cou_____
off the lower branches Nurserv men 
will here again tell ns that there is no 
demand for this kind of tree, but if 
they would use their influence to 
make low headed trees more popular, 
there soon would be a demand.

You could ùuy a 
new IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO 
year and still be 
money ahead.

Get our new Silo 
book and learn how 
to make more money 
from your cows.

Fnt upon request.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
mVllllus 'sZl. Montreal
121 Jsbmi Stiwi Winnipeg

Save ana Make 
Money

Oyater Shell Scale in N. S.
Ktltall, WiUmot. If. 8.A.

A lu rue percentage of the orchards 
in the Annapolis Va’Iey are infwted 
with bark louse This ie particularly 
true of the older orchards, probably 
on account of the greater protection 
offered the lice by the more rugged 
bark. How to effectively extermin
ate them is an important problem.

It has been proved in various parte 
of the United States, and also in

SirïiirvrrîaM ^^iiiiiiiiiiiiift
..

ing on the aseumption that what ia a 
fact elsewhere will be a fact here, 
several orchardiete sprayed with 
liine-sulphur early last spring, and. 
were surprised late in the season to 
And that the baric louse had not been 
killed. It ia supposed that the hark | 
louse in Nova Scotia hoe a consider- , 
ably tougher shell than it haa in ! 
localities having a milder winter, and I 
consequently the lim«*eulphur is not ; 
capable of penetrating that shell and I 

the insert itself.
Scotia haa 
for attacking the

^______  Owen Sound *

Pioneer Farm
Seed Potatoes
eluding (anker. Ureen 
gobbler. Delaware. Bari 
Beauty Hebron are among my sup
ply, 11.» per N Ua here, with 
package free When possible I will 
ship In barrels to avoid bruising 

! will this spring dehver, pre
paid. to any ripraas office In Ont. 
or Que . a orate of Potato Sets (any 
of above varieties), all ready for 
planting, about » lbs net for Sl.W. 
Cash with order

free from disease, In 
B<*e I(mmB

The at 
B C. 
how tl

bed ut 

stick

wuTb

reaching th 
urohardist in Nova 
•ome other method

The

whitewash arrorriva
In young trees where the lice art- 

confined to the trunk, whitewash can 
be applied with a brush during the 
early spring with effective results 
It ia better to make more than one 
application in order to do the job 
thoroughly The scales peel off in a 
very short period after this and the 
trunk is drelivfly c.'eaned It mai I 
be possible tq/âjlftv whitewash with | 
the ordinary Ij^e. pump to both 
young and -g| trees, though it is 
doubtful if Ihii muai noaales will ad
roit of the »h tewash being made 
thick enough

The moat effective way of extermin
ating the louse is L.v means of kero 
aene emukion The young lice gen 
•rully hatch about the beginning of 

that time unpro- 
hc seen as small

H. Gordon Smith. Union, Ont., 
says the seed he got from me, 
Planted aide by side with his owl, 
yielded 100 hue. per acre mors than 
hie own seed Think this over and 
let me supply you.

C. FRED FAWCETT 
Upper Sachville N. B.

VMONEYLESS
ammsMai ting them to subscribe

Chop.

For 
he g,the gr 

depth 
disk. i

tected. They can
white spots with the naked eye, and 
aa there is but one brood during the 
year the exact time to spray with 
kerosene emulsion ia easily ascer
tained. In view of the doubts which 
exist regarding liine-sulphur an a 
aralecide in Nova Scotia. June spray
ing with kerosene emulsion *ould 
takes its place in the attarfi against 
the hark louse If the aphis ie prw- 

the emulsion will destroy them

and are at

I he*
bottom 
el>Tl in

Ell
it

it I» 
«traigl

•bo.

I have had excellent reaulte from 
two sprayings with lime*ulphur, one 
with the strong solution, when tha 
trees are dormant, the other dilute, 
when the blossom* have fallen I ob- 
’ ilead 19 per ml ^erhal Mi wkm 
other years the apples were largely 
unmarketable. L. Wolverton, Lin
coln Co., Ont.

cultiva

What you want 
When you want it

No farmer wants to 
buy a Hash in the pan, 
the kind of fertilizer 
that starts and stops, or 
the kind that begins to 
work next year. What 
he wants for his crop is 
a supply of plant food 
that once applied in 

the right amount and form will feed the 
crop from seed to harvest. It is not a 
question of being available at the start, 
or available at the finish, but being avail-, 
able all the way through.

iWt

The A. A. C. Fertilizers are made that 
way, timed to be available at each stage 
of the growing season.

we have a number of factories, all located 
at convenient points, and wherever you live, we 
can reach you with the right fertilizers, .... 
right service, and the right price. Write today 
for copy of “Plant Food," a practical hand book 
on fertility. No advertising in it; sent without 
cost, while this edition lasts.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territ 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pay 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
“**•" ■> f.'r ..... - ,-JM, ._l -™a. m-J IW

70 Lyman St,
P. O. Box 814-F .

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Detroit, Mich. J



An Ideal Plantation, showing Thorough and Intensive Cultivation
The strawberry plantation in 
B C. here illustrated, ia a 
how thoroughly cultivated la 
roung orchard They muet be 
the strawberry mulch is aleo

In connection with the Pellitowe Orrharde. Victoria, 
model one. Notice how vigorous are the plants, and 

j ideal crop for the
klîling oT*y

Strawberries are the 
lied and well eultlv

an insurano • against

»ne inch or room each way, keeping 
them as close to the glana in the hot 
bed aa possible to prevent them get
ting too long and spindly. Stir the 
earth frequently with a small pointed 
■tick and when they are about two 
inches high transplant again, giving 
three inche* of apace. About the 
second or third week of Ma 
will be ready to plant out

are two methods of getti 
the crop into the ground- One: T 
need may be sown with a drill in ro 
12 inches to 14 inehee apart, which 
will require four to five pounds per 
acre. The seed drill should be tented 
and the sowing do 
** to be sure of «owing 
not too much. This will save much 
tedioua work of thinning later on 
This system is suitable for all of the 
medium sieed onions. If the 
is done properly, no thinning 
necessary, aa the small percentage of 
smaller onions imy he used for pick
ling Two: The seed ia started in a 
hot-bed or greenhouse in February 
and later transplanted into the field 
This will give a large onion and is 
suitable for the onions of the Oibrul-

he
din

»n'biMethods With Potatoes
Edward Oo.,Oho*. Pierre,

For a good crop of poti 
the ground fine end mellow to a good 
depth through working with plow, 
disk, cultivator and harrow I take 
the oornmarker and mark the ground 
both ways the same as for oorn Then 
take the spring tooth cultivator and 
remove all teeth but four. Three 
teeth are placed close together in 
pa ira and the pairs far enough apart 
to make two furrows.

These furrows are narrow 
bottom and this makes the potatoes 
line up well for the cultivator. The 
soil in the bottom 
loose and wh< n the potato ia dropped 
it does not bounce. By stepping on 
each piece dropped, it is pressed in 
the mellow dirt, end by watching the 

irks made by the cornmarkcr 
it is quite eaav to hare them aa 
straight and easy to cultivate aa

moss l ham

Lime on Seed Potatoes
We have picked over our potato** and 

sprinkled the good one# with old lime 
fallen apart. I now hear people say that 
time destroys the seed sprouts in pota
to**. making them useless for planting 
Is this eof-g r . Bruoe Oo. Out 

Air-slacked lime should do no harm 
to the. nprout, of pot,too. The 
trouble is that many use fresh lime 
wh,ch u only partly hydrated—A H 
MacLennan, 0. A.C., Guelph

croa» ma
I bought a power sprayer Ja«t year. 

It is the only way to spray In the 
last sprayer season the wind did not 
change and many orchard men got
"Ï y £I'.Vid" °* thril' "rrhird ,pr„-
ed With my power sprayer the trees 
were thoroughly drenched on all sides 
and we did not have one per cent of 

W Clark, Brant Co.,

CULTIVAT! AND covet AT ONOB 
In coTering I uae the spring-tooth 

cultivator with all the teeth net ex
cept in centre This fills one furrow 
each time and gives the ground an 
extra cultivating lcaviitg the sur
face quit# level. I like this way much

worms -J

Celery for the Home Garden
York Co., Ont.

better than the old one of 
by the plow and cultivating

My method requires 
one-third the amount of 
the old method. The ground can be 
kept clean with much lees ex 
and practically all of the groi 
cultivated and more moiet 
ed which ta so desirable, especially

Otoffi Baldwin
No borne garden, no matter how 

«mall, is complete without a trench of 
celery, though from personal obser
vation in the gardens of people with 
whom I am acquainted, the proper 
quality and aiae of celery is not 
brought out as it should and can be

only abo 
seed used

ll Tin- 

growing are
dry seasons.elements of success in celery 

many. First and fore
most among them ia a love for 
work. If you do not like 
you will never be a real su.

g you can make room for a 
^ »hree row trench. 1 would recommend 

White Plume. Paris Golden and Rore 
Ribbed Part \ 
have got th

System in Planting Onions
n, 0. A. C.. Gueti 
Ont.

The soil for onion* should 
ed down very fine and level 
od aa the onion grow* i 
of the ground and the seed requi 
to be barely covered. First of 
the seed should be tested for germ 
ation power.

:d A. Tl. MnrLtnna

be w

i aa seedling* 
res. prick them out 
giving them aboutÎN into more apace.

ry
be

*
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A Big Money Maker
For the Fruit Grower, for the 
Farmer, or for any Land Owner

The ever increasing value of Farm-lands calls for larger 
profits per acre. To keep pace with this the farmer 
more attention to the breed of cattle he is raising ; he applies 
scientific methods in tilling and working his soils. The fruit
grower does the same, and is growing those varieties of 
apples and other fruits that command the “tip-top” market 
prices. We are not introducing to our readers a new variety 
of apple—we are only reminding them again of one that is 
well known amongst apple growers as “a big money-maker." 
We refer to—

paye

STARR
■

«.IT

11|i,iv

;

This is certainly one of the most profitable commercial apples. 
The tree is a rapid and strong grower, hardy, and one that 
bears at an early age. The fruit is large, splashed pink and 
washed with a beautiful darkish pink and the flesh yellow, 
juicy, and a good marketable quality.

We have been propagating this much-called-for apple in 
mous q : .ntities and wo still have a heavy stock of choice 
trots ready for immediate shipment.

We have also a general assortment of all other 
varieties and lists, and prices will be furnished free on appli
cation.

standard

E. D. SMITH & SON, Limited
NURSERYMEN
• (900 Acre,)WINONA ONTARIO

1 iced11*" Wr"ln* ,tSt® <loanULl», required and we will quote «peel»! re
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GOOOOOOOO © © © i 1
iS@Jn&£!^=
© ■ -.-r"-™. w.2":sa:tos
'^,.yelnB,TBheoelUei, Old gores. Allays Hln. Will t«U you more If yon writ* II and « s bonis 

si deniers or delivered. Manufactured only by e.r. YOtINC. r D F, W Usw BMI.. Nawtrcal.^

STOPS
LAMENESS

y\BSORBINE Orchards in the Georgian Bay
Districto

Lnuqhland, B. S. 
mm, Ont 

Along the shores of the Georgian 
Bay lies a tract of land that has 
great possibilities for the produet ion 

of high class ap
ples Much of

Jot. A.. ColHng-

I S5this land has 
been under ap
ple orchard* of 

rying sise* for 
a great number 
of years and 

of it is 
with or- 

that have

Good Seed Barley
O. A. C. No. SI 

85.- per bus, f. o. b. In lota of 10 bus

Special price for Urge quantity. Good 
cotton bags, Ko each.

R.B. BROCK • BOX IQ, JARVIS. ONT.
“That’s Just What I’ve Been Looking For”
TI7HILE we were getting the opinion of farmers 

On our new cream separator power outfits, one of 
them said: “ I have been looking for such a com

bination a- this <ora long time. 1 need an engine with that kind of a 
gear ou it to alov down the speed. There are half a dozen small 
machinée on my farm for that engine to run. I want that outfit.” 
You, too, will want it when you see it. The outfit consists of an

been set out 
within the past 
two or three 
year*. Many of 
the old orchards 
have been un-

nnprofi table, not uZttSZ i/no 

money in growing apples, but on to- 
count of the trees being left absolute
ly to themselves to battle with gras* 
and weeds for p-aaession of the soil 
and the plant food it contains and 
to battle with insect* which in many 
cases resulted in theee winged mar
auder* getting posa.'*»ion of the fruit- 
and foliage leaving the tree» neither 
use'nl nor ornamental In growing 
a crop of grain or roots if the ground 
is not well prepared and the crop 
matured, the maximum profit will 
not be obtained. The same may bi
as id of the orchard land, neglected 
trees will not produce a full crop.

All orchards in this district have 
not been neglected. Some farmers 
have given the trees constant care 
fr--m the time th y «ere planted and 
h ve receive l handsome profita from 
the sale of fruit. Other orchard* 
that were well set out, but received 
no further care until they became 
sod-bound and the trees from lack of 
care lucarne rough in the bark, un- 
hee’thy and possessed of tin) much 
wood, have been made product! 
ter they have been given proper 
treatment. Sine* the Department of 
Agriculture through the local repre
sentative c immene d to give farmers 
■s-istance in fix ng up thfir orchards 
Hune growers have taken orchards in 
wh-ch the trees were in a very un
thrifty condition and by giving these 
trees good care in two years time 
they were made to yield a net p 
of over 1900

IN important am act or BlviNTTa 
In n sect on of the province like 

Georgian Bay d strict where en
can be grown »o successfully 

v farmer should have at least 
en ugh trees to supply the household 
with fruit and the man who enjoys 
growing fruit will find a good profit 
in growing apples more extensively 
and supplying some of the larger 
m irke's Although in some cases as 
h gh a-* $2f’0 per year clear profit he* 
been made one eannot hope to obtain 
this every year, but still when the 
tre a are properly handled they are 

important s mro» of revenue

FERTILIZERS
For information rrgmrdinm mil kind» of mrixrd mod 
unmixrd frrliliarrt of ike higkrxt grmde wrttr

TMR WILLIAM OAVI1R CO., LTD. 
West Toronto ... Ontario Jss. Laughland

I H Cream Separator
Dairymaid or Bluebell The Call of The Worth

which |lower can be applied. The hack gear adj 
proper a|ieed to ojierate anv hand turned machine.

1 he working parta on 1 II C cream separators are accurately made 
and all hearing* are well lubricated. The shafts and spindle are the 
strongest used in spy separator. The gears are easily accessible for 
cleaning. Both sejiarators have the famous I H C 
chumlwi.

Do too know of the many ad
vantages that New Ontario, 
with Its Millions of Penile 
Acres, offers to the proepective 
pettier? Do yon know that 
these rich agricultural Unde.

ustuient runs at the

obtainable free end at a n< 
al cost, are already prod 
grain and vegetables 
none In the world?dirt-arrester

I H C local agent and ask him to explain carefully all of 
the good | «oints of these outfits. You can get catalogues and 
full Information from him, or, write the nearest branch house.

for llteratare descriptive of 
thl* great territory, and for In 
formation ae to terme, hometead 

lions, settlers' rates, etc..

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd H. A. MACDONBLL.
Dlroetor of Colonisation,BRANCH HOUSES

Parliament Building»,». UfcWifc». 
«. *. Jeka. Toronto. Ontario

<3 -O O 0 O O ' 1o

Potash for the Orchard and Garden
View of Young ORCHARD, property of 

Mr. T. Brydon, Saanich, B.C.
rv>TASH is essential in 

both ORCHARD end 
GARDEN 

growing of Aral class crops. 
The grower cannot afford to 
have hie soil deficient of 
available POTASH as this 
important plan

no other material can re

proves qu 
maturity 
quantity.
MURIATE of POTASH and 
SULPHATE of POTASH 
can be obtained from all re
liable fertilizer dealers and 
aeedamen.
Write for Free Copies of 
our illustrated Bulletins, 
which include:—
"Fertilizing

"Artificial Fertilizer!,
Sature and Die."
"Tha Principal 
Cropa of Canada."
" Farmer'! Companionate.

I food lus ils ï.to perform ;

POTASH Im- 
allty, promotes 
and increases

to the owner
In a ah-rt tim-- the apple trees will 

king on new life and now is the 
begin to give them the ner 

e*»ary core to in«ure a full crop of 
fruit n the fall The treatment that 
neglected oirh.irda need is first, n 
g od pruning to remove dead wood 
and other branches to open Up the 
tree ; secondly, the rough bark 
should lie scraped off and this can 
easily he done on a morning in ■prin- 
when the trees are wet. The next 
operation is careful apraring with 
litrMulphur * lutlon st least three 
t me*: first, ju«t kef- re the trees leaf 
out. secondly, before the bloeeoma 
b-irst. and third. jn*t when moat of 
the biota -me have fallen Arsenate

Orchard and

Mr. Brydon applies large quantities of 
POTASH, annually, in his Orchards

GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
TORONTO, ONT.1102-1106 TEMPLE BUILDING

m
am

i
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oi lead should be added to the last 
two spraying* The next remedy to 
le applied to the sick orchard is to 
cultivate it thoroughly and apply 

e manure. A cover crop of clover 
n in the middle of summer will 

the soil. Snob

them in shar

help much in enriching I 
treatment bring* the t 
new life and put* 
produce good fruit

Beats Electric or Gasoline
Oteroeene.) No odor or noise, simple, clean. Testa by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University. Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Kayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses leas than half as much oil 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light • 
world. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we • you

mkmLate Cabbage

Tot late cabbage, the young planta 
muat be started in a eeed l.ed that 
can be covered because of the cab
bage fly that appear* in late May and 
early June. A p’ot eight feet by 12 
feet w ll hold enough planta to eet an 
acre The large headed types should

A. II. MacLrn A. C., Quelph, g

TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk MEATS

WANTEDWe want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer custon^rs. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One PRIE.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
724 Aladdin Building,

££ Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or spare time. 

Write quick.
Montreal and Winnipeg

Farm Lande Average Leea Than |I7 Per Acre.

from alfalfa, corn, truck, cotton, apples, fruité and nuts. 
Orowera command good local and Northern Market».

The Southern Reil»., 8SM£*K!3AZ
aaii

territory^offers the finest conditions for ferme and hom

■eoeSo Wuhiadas. D.C.

iTUilfii .
SMS Mini'S* 1 U. V. RICHARDS. Lead 4 latatrial Aeeet.era Simula Profit by Their 

Pant Experience,
Drain your land with cement tile 

and got an early trop A Sure-Shut 
Tile Machine will do ihe trick 
Prie» $21. A cent for the Acme Ad
justable Tile Mai" ’ine; all sizes, 8 in. 
to 12 in. Also Bilii and Block Ma 
dilue*. For information and litern 
tare write WILLIAM JOY, Box :7s 
Nnpiuce, Ontario.

a 1. tipi HSESsSaBeSES’»"-5®C \ l i fflfti CS„ Caoadtaa PHtri. IMP Wtrc Dame St W.. ■street. Caa.Three Crepe ee the Seme Ground
This illustration, from e photo taken by 
an editor of Farm and Dairy on the farm 
of Mr. W B Anderson, 1‘eterboro Co.. 
Oat, shows the way in which market 
gardener» are enabled to make a prof! 
on their bigh-prioed land. Here we mi y 
•ee tree truite, raapberriee and potato* 

all In the Mine Held

KSi

ft jr>
be planted about 36 inches by 24 
inchee, and the smaller early types, Ask us for 

Uhisbook 
A it is 
>mfree.

24 iimhea by 18 inchee.
When transplanting to a field, 

about half of the larger leaf surface 
should be pruned off to reduce tran
spiration, and a batter of clay and 
cow manure should le made in which 
the root* of the young plant* are im
mersed and uarriml to tbo field. They 
should be taken from this and plants 
ed direct. This treatment will give 
the planta a start in the ground be
cause they have both moisture and 
fertiliser at hand in the shape of a 
film of this batter adhering to their

iB

ZcONCRETE watering-troughs and '
feeding-floors help to keep your 
live-stock healthy.

I-JORSES and cattle watered from a concrete lYil ANY diseases of hogs are directly due to 
l *■ trough are leis likely to contract disease. I' * feeding from the filthy, unwholesome mud 
Concrete is sanitary, easily cleaned — does not of the barn yard. This manner of feeding is also 
rot or leak. Once built, a concrete watering- wasteful, because the jrain is trampled into the 
trough will Jait forever. You need never ground, in such a condition that not even a hog will 
waste time "patching it up." Like all eat it. Concrete feeding-floors, with concrete swill- 
concrete improvement», its first cost Is its final troughs are clean, sanitary. They keep hogs in 
cost. better health and save feed.

X T 7ATERING-TR0U 
VV improvement» that 

illustrated book,

“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE”
sent free to any farmer upon reowest. This book has shown thousands of Canadian farmers how to 
make their farms more profitable. In asking for it, you do not place yourself undes the slightest 

obligation to buy cement, or to do anything else for us. Simply ask lor the book, by letter 
or post card, and it will be mailed at once. Address,

Market for Vegetable»
I am on a email 

an* want to get el.
farm, only 20 acre*, 
-ted in growing gar 
led it for one year, 
the nearby town». 

I red farmers In and feeding 
may be made of

-floors are only two of scores of valuable, every-day 
All are fully described in our 160-page,but there are eo many ret 

our tow ne who grow garden truck to *11 
that there la very little money In it for 
me Could you recommend some buyer to 
whom I might «bip at » fair proflt r Kind 
ly give me the namee of two or th

There are, of courte, large houeee 
in Toronto. These, ai a rule, give 
firet-claaa satisfaction. Of courue, 
there is always the danger of running 
into a glut. The Daweon, Elliott 
Co. end William Dnvica Co. are two 
■eek firms 8 «me make a practice of 
shipping to amnller town*; in those 
they have some grocer who handles 
their goods—A. H. MaoLennan, 
O. A.C., Ouelph.

Grand Rapide lettuce 
hot-bed or greenhouse, 
good variety for outside.

Publicity Maaager

Canada Cement Company Limited
614 Herwld Building, Montreal

label Is on^ 
every bag.

^ Farmers' Free Ii\forotation Bar.au 
will answer any qaftiont 
ew <Ae aee of concret, that _ 
worn desire to ask. Thh 

•ervlee A Aee %/charge. •«
l'

©u
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“Drill" Information. to free. A poet 
In single toe, double dtoc 
22 discs.

n END for our '
^ card brings It All sites 
^ or drag eboee from 13 to

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG

•eto la Hsstern Ontario. Quebec sad Maritime Province» by
THE FROST & WOOD CO. LIMITED 
Montreal SMITHS FALLS St John, N. B.

East lake Metdllic 
Shiiigles I

Only the beat steel will stand the “EASTLAKE” 
embossing. Its depth and nature make it impos
sible for inferior steel to stand it without splitting.

This fact in itself is a guarantee of the permanent 
value of the “ EASTLAKE ” SHINGLE.

Once placed on the roof, “ EASTLAKE " is there 
to stay, a permanent part of your barn or house- 
no Leaks—no danger of Fire or Lightning and 
best of all, no Repairs.

Write for booklet

THE METALLIC Roofing
NUFACTUREBS TORONTO U WINNIPEG
- ~ -    ' ---------------------------------  ------ -4

OCKSHUTT

DISC DRILLS
l
RAGGING of »

thccpnlr. drills 
to SOW too deep, and

rriHE “Cockshutt" Drill différa from others 
iXto ► Jn having the discs set^zig-za^tod on^yfl

eiXW rents this. pericnce has proven that this means 2 to
<ro7e at 5 more bushels per acre. This means 600 extra 
id ripens bu,helt OQ each 10O acrcs 0f crop| jf you -USC the

Bach disc has an Cockshutt Drill. This is pure profit, year after 
oil well and dust- year. Just buying a "Cockshutt" gets it Why 
proof bearings Oil not do it?
““/TT.!!17<i This drill does not clog with mud or trash. The 
Ld* boots are mud-proof. The discs have large scrap-

Thectose-wtcroo era to clean them. Besides, they “draw away 
sown by the “Cock- from the boot, and clinging trash falls off, instead 
•hett" prevents ofwedging. This feature means that yousow all 
evaporation of mois- your land. Also that stops are prevented. Seeding 
tore. *“***£“£ is ,ionc eariy you save time and wages. Your 
made independent Of crop gets an early start. L _ k
wear and tear from The “Cockshutt” is a perfect seeder, built to 

withstand wear for years. —
yS?f«2S?dS Get our drill booklet

All crop

Useful Garden Implement
IP. J. Jvtliet, Simeoe Co., Ont.

An implement that I hare found 
very useful in my g« rden ;• the lit

tle weedir 
illustrated. I t 
was made bh fol
lows: The blade 
wae rut with a 
i ild rhieel from

Made, and 
rutting far

The stem waa

"Hhit Th<TV

totS

rluld

v‘m
is hn 
ing i 
to a i 

V I ts v

r*w

Free Farrier Book
Given Away

What would you lire to know 1 cur# anyone of your horsee, or___

It would ear# you many dollars. It 
fra. “*ÿôa™îaiS!!hî#

Ton oan lsarn how to treat and eurv 
all the diseases of Horeen, Cattle. Sheep, Swine and Poultry from

ii
the

fare fll-

I
rivettsd ou by a | 
blac ksmith. It I! 1
by"

drfll.
This tool ie ex- 

oeedingly handy 
for close work 

t plants of 
kind. With

Gleasons* Veterinary
and Horae Taming Book

what you went to
ee If you do sail In yeerHorse uootor.

Paiw bound edition given bee 1er 
one New eubeorlpUon that yea will send us for Farm and DnUy. and 10 
owla eitra to cover cost of nalllii* 

Handsome sloth bound edition, on

tile practice 
one could b# need in each hand. It 
ie eepecially good for weeding beans 
and Dutch set onion»

Convenient Tree Planter
11’. T. Afhbruffjr, Ktlomuu,
I « nrloee a sketch of my tree-setter. 

It ie aimple and easy to make 
and just as easy to operate. 
Aa may be seen, a triangular frame 
is made of three laths nailed together 
and h nged to a 118 board by leath-

B. C.

FARM AMD DAIRY, KTERIORO, OUT.

Quality Butter
That's the kind you 
make with Mm well's 
“Favorite" Churn—

Hand »

\v
ifl

IV

cs

badk
(8)

that

Fitse

fTcTt
and i

■«Uiwdre rename" to mod dl evstl ike world -In Dsnaark,Ike hater eawitry of the world tn the United «tens, kl Spile

dess

A Convenient Plant™, Board
In uaing this setter, the crotch of 

the frame is set up against the stake 
marking the tree then the frame ia 
swung back out of the wav and the 
hole dug for the roots When plant
ing the tree to are if it ie where the 
stake wae all you have to do to to 
awing the frame back, as shown The 

6 board preamd on the soft 
ground with the foot will hold it in 
place without any trouble.

Having to plant a thousand trees 
a couple of years ago, the old plant
ing device of a board with a c-ntra 
notch and two pegs, did not appeal 
to me, and the one here suggested 
waa adopted. In practise I And it 
quite satisfactory and others near 
who have tried it aay it ia a labor

Nursery Queries
Will you Inform me where 

aeple seedling to graft this 
would be the beet book or 
young beginner In nursery 
" Koeder." Norfolk Go , Ont

Moat of the large nurseries will sell 
seedlings of imported stock such sa 
they ordinarily use for propagation. 
Concerning nursery work, the Vet 
literature on the subject ie contain
ed in the Nursery Book, bv L H. 
Bailey, published by Macmillsn Co., 
70 Bond Street, Toronto. — Prof. J. 
W Crow, O A.O., Guelph

■£tsTs
<4)

NEW CENTURY
WASHING j MACHINE

11
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My third Variety and one much 
liked in foreign markets is the Duch- 
eee. It is a fairly heavy bearer.

Were I to select other varieties I 
would take the Anjou. Bona and 
Clapp’e Favorite. The first is .in an
nual cropper with a full crop every 
other year It ie of high qutality and 
there is a good local demand for it 
The latter blights badly but <s the 
first pnar on the market and a good 
price ia always realised. It ie a good 

and of fine

The Meet Profitable Peaches mXl
' TORONTO - 

CANADA IJ

B$f Is this Trademark 
on all your 

harm Implements:

IFm. Armstrong, Lincoln Co., Ont.
If 1 were planting a peach orchard 

today, I would have 'but three var
ieties, or four at the most. I would 
have them ripening at different 
times, eo that the same set of pickers 
could handle the entire crop. From 
my 40 years <*f experience in peach 
growing I would select the following

Ig
-i iakuinuoT
OFMICHtlASSVl) Yelow St. 

is handsome in color 
ing in juat when peon 
ia a money-maker ana a good hr rer. 

*■ Its weakest point la that it cluster» 
uch, especially when about eight

(9) New Prolific : Thi» lie the beet 
pee oh of ail varieties. A twig 14 
inches long will have from 80 to 60 
buds. I would reoommend (cutting

This peach 
and aiae, oom 
le want it. It

nppennertrecropper

Hiats on Top Working
John Bremer. Brant Co., Ont.

Of late years I have come to 
tree» that have been grafted 
varieties deeind before the 
the nureery. At least thr 
lost When Talmnn S

IT STANDS FOR THE VERY BEST THAT

SKILL AND EXPERIENCE CAN PRODUCE.

Hoe ‘Drills.
Shoe Drills.
Disc Drills. 
Fertilizer Drills. 
Fertilizer Sowers. 
Disc Harrows. 

Drag Harrows. 
Harrow Carts. 
Feed Cutters. 
Dulpers.

Ensilage Cutters.

•ManureGrain {Flinders. 
Reapers.
Corn Harvesters. 
Mowers.

Spreaders. 
Cream Separators. 
Dions.
Scufflers.‘Rakes.
Land ‘Rollers.Side Delivery
Dockets.‘Rakes.

tedders.

Hay Loaders. 

Cultivators.

Sleighs.

Gasoline Engines.

Seeders. Etai

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Offices TORONTO, CANADA.

In One of the Newer Peach Growing Districts of Ontario 
When we think of peach «rowing tn Canada, we have also 
think also of the Nla«ara district: but the peach belt is ei 
graph shows The health r three yes r okl 
I «mb ton Co., Ont., near Forest As hardier

why peaches should not be enooaeifulty pro 
of Ontario aa well as la the more favorably situs

been accustomed to 
extending as this photo- 

peach orchard here illustrated la In 
varieties are produced we see no 

wn in all of the older sections 
I i of the other Eastern

MONCTON, 
SASKATOON, . YORKTON,

WINNIPEG,MONTREAL. REGINA, 
CALGARY, EDMONTON.

ted sections — Agencies Everywhere

harbarik to fo
(8) If I wanted to plant a variety 

that would mature between the two 
already mentioned, it would be the 
Fitagerald. a heavy bearer, but one 
needing careful trimming.

(4) My choice for a late maturing 
jteach would be the Elbert*. The 
fact that this varietv i* eo well known 
and we'l thought of. ie the beet proof 
I can offer on its merit.

ur or five buïn dy varieties are set and top 
worked to the varieties desired by 
the orchardi't. In one of my orchards 
eet nine years Spy trees that were 

afted in the nureery have 
re 80 per cent, larger than 
set out at the same time 

and top worked on the same parent 
stock. Many of ua, however, have 
young orchards set that have to be 
top worked. Othere will have varieties 
tffiat will turn out unsatisfactorily 
and the tree can be changed over by 
top working. Accordingly a few 
hints gained from my ex peri 
be of value.

bridge gra 
tops that a 
other trees —sarsr""- Write EEEEHSE

Omt Application blanks and sample copies sent
jree on request.

CALVES
UMto. Irill. M U. LU..

FLOWERING BULBS
GLADIOLUS

These are meet effective in the gar
den, the colora are magnificent and 
they are easily grown. We offer : 
Choice Mixed- 10 for 30c. ; 25 for 65c. ;

62,25 per 100—poatpaid.
Groff"s Hybrid Seedling, Mixed — lOfoc 

I 40c.; 25 f« 75c.; $2.50 per 100—postpaid. 
Bruce's White and Light Shades 10 

for 50c ; 25 for $1.00; $3.50 per 100-

ChddmMixed—10 for 60c. ; 25 for $1.25 ;
$4.25 per 100 -postpaid.

Bruce's Superb Mixed, made up by oer- 
selvn from all varieties thebe* IÔlor 60c ; 
25 for $1.35 ; $5.00 per 100 postpaid. 

Named Varieties, any color (see catalogue) 
10c. to 50c. each—poxpaid.

Peart to Plant
Jf. C. Smith, Hatton Co., Ont.

This year we had over 8,000 bushels I m
of pears I have handled pears for 1 neveLltAP ™>rk the tree in one 
several growers, heard their experi- f*8*011- V11* r<*® the tree of vitaU
eneea with various varieties and .if I '** •"d K,v«* '* " <"h«* '» Rrowth 
were planting an orchard myself I »hat it may never get over At least 
would reduce mv selections from five three ye*re should be taken In top 
or six varieties to three working the young tree We do not
- first choice wou’d be the B.rv *"7 T

EErJ-HEiS Missraiirt
bear* young and lives long.

::pn Z - — -
more we appreciate It. It ie a heavy 
and earlv hearer and easier to take
care than moat varieties. It ia not Many insects can be killed on gold- 
very popular on local markets, biit en glow, sweet pen*, rose, buckthorn, 
there is a growing demand in Eng- plume, or any plant, by application* 
land for Kicffcr pears. One of the of soap solution. This ia perfectly 
best Krcliah dea’ers advised me to safe to use, and leaves no bad odor, 
plant Kieffèr and next to the Bari- and a few applications apparently 
lett the canning factories prefer the are sufficient to rid a plant of its un
it ieffer pleasant parasite.

Mv
lett.

DAHLIAS
Splendid named sorts, all colon, 22c. each ;

$2.20 per dot portpaid.
Otdinsiy varieties, mixed, 12c. each ; $1.20 

pet doe. postpaid.
rpcr-Our handsomely Illustrated iie-pag» 
MICE Catalogue of Vegetable. Flower and 
Farm Seed», Mulh*. Plant». Poultry Supplies. 
Uardao Implement», etc. Write lor It jg

John A.Bruoe A Co. Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario
_____Seed Merchants Eetabllehed l*BO
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\FARM AND DAIRY During the last couple of years, how
ever, the small buyers have been hav
ing a hard time to make both ends 
meet. They lost heavily on the crop 
of 1911, and in 1918 were not able to 
obtain credit to carry 
ness. Consequently, in many dis
tricts there were not enough buyers 
to handle the Top of last year. In 
fact, changing conditions in the 
apple trade are making the small 
buyer a thing of the past.

It is through the cooperative asso
ciation that our apples will be mar
keted in future. Speaki 
onto last fall the Hon. ' 
stated that Lambton juunty produc
ed fifty thousand barrels of apples :n

COMPULSORY SPRAYING
The statement, "You have to 

spray,” means more in British Col
umbia and in the great fruit 
ing districts of the 
than it does in the Eastern 
of Canada. In the West, 1 
to spray” is a legal expression. The 
law is behind it. Spraying is com
pulsory. In the East, "You have to 
spray” is commonly heard, but the 
speaker usually adds "if you would 
have good fruit,” "if you would 
ket to advantage," or some similar 
phrase. It may be, however, that be
fore long this expression will take 
on the additional legal meaning even

lo many it may seem radical, al
most socialistic, to make 
form certain operations in his 
orchard. But is it not only common 
iustici that when the majority of

their

Mr F.ln 
informs

Mr. Licl

one-half

eight ye; 
ually in 
.^ility u i

county f 
with pro, 
ten to tv

and Rural Home THE 87 state uni 
I the United Stat 

•r state-aided 
•mutions of I

lonai approp 
and navy amounted to $1 
OOQ.OOO. That le, for every 
dollar spent to put brains In, 
three dollars were spent to 
blow them outi Doesn’t it 
sound like barbarism? But are 
we doing much bettor In Can
ada?

versifies of 
tee and oth-

onal In 
itry lastWestern State*

Published by the Rural Publishing 
pany. Limited.

their busi- Ived a working In- 
36,000,000. The net- 
donations for arm*“You have

H»*
_l. FIRM AND HAIRY Is published every 
Thursday It Is the official organ at the 
Brltiah Columbia, haeteni and W 
Ontario, and Itrdford District, Q 
Dairymen s Association*, and of the

Î. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. Sl.ee a year
Great Britain, #1 20 a year. For all ooun- 
tries, except Canada and Great Britain, 
add 60c for postage Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation. No subscription is eon 
tinned for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year's subscription free 
for a olnb of two new subscribers

it wig
W. J. Hanna

The Hon. Martin Burrell, Domin
ion Minister of Agriculture, has re
cently made himself deserving of 

congratulation on two 
scores. In the first 

Selection, place he has recognis
ed the growing import

ance of the poultry industry in Can
ada by appointing an additional offi
cial to the federal department of 
culture, it Dominion Poultry 
bandman, who will make the poultry 
industry of the country his chief

especially desire to congra 
Minister is his selection of

^REMITTANCES shouUl b,- made by
letter Postage stamp/' aeeJxKad^for 
amounts lew than <100 On all ebook* 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

Thirty-five thousand barrels 
wrnt to market ; fifteen thousand 
barrels went to waste, 
were marketed through cooperative 
associations. The second the grow
ers attempted to market themselves 
One small association, mentioned by 
Mr. Hanna, did not sell a barrel of 
apples for less than three dollars ; 
and this in a year when so many 
apples were not sold at all.

The same story might be told of 
many other counties in Ontario. 
Fruit giowers will be wise to organ- 
ire for the packing and distributing 
of their products without further de
lay The conditions that are mak 
ing cooperation necessary may for a 
time be a cause of hardship to some, 
but in the long r 
of benefit to the

a man pér it Wise

t. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
ehang.- of addr.w i* ordered, both the 
old and new addrewee muet he given

Hubba 
who shoi 
one who 
he is a 
knows it 

“Adve

growers in a section are doing 
best to control insect and fun-5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 

plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week* inaue 

«. WE INVITE FARMERS lo write u* on
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleated to receive practical article

agri-
Hus-

gus pests, that the man who will 
ay and whose orchard is a

b ceding and distributing ground of 
di tease for all the rest of the 
muuity, should be forced either to you have

This is

new angl 
yourself 
merits.

The b 
you up p: 
trust the 
the goods

I to be succ 
I he O K.. 
I ior ; other 

long for

sent no p

therefore

CIRCULATION STATEMENT But the point on which we 
tulate the

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy cxct-rd 14.17s. The actual circula 
lion of each laxiic, including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight
ly In arrears, nnd sample copies, taries 
from ISA75 to I7.JM copie» No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements ol the clrcu 
lotion ol the paper, showing Its dlstrlhu 
tion by counties and protlnces, will be 
mulled free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE

down his trees or to spray them ? 
Our idea of what constitutes a man’s 
rights are changing. We now be
lieve that a man is only within his 
rights when the exercise oi those 
“rights” does not interfere with the 
wellbeing of the rest of the com
munity. And the man who will not 

when his neighbors do, is in- 
ing with the wellbeing of the 

The law should take

a man to
fill the new appointment. Not in 
this country or tny other could Mr. 
Burrell have found a man more cap
able of filling the new position than 
Mr. F. C. Elford, who will assume 
his new duties on March 1st. Mr. 
Elford is well and favorably known 
among poultry men from one end of 
Canada to the other. As Professor 
of Poultry Husbandry at Macdonald 
Coll

un they will prove 
fruit growing in-W’c guarantee that every adte 

this ieeuc It reliable. We i 
title because the
Farm and Dairy nre hi carefully 
at the reading columns. and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers Should any ad
vertiser herein deal dishonestly with you 
as one of our paid In-advance sub-

are able to do 
Ing columns of

community, 
rare of him.A DANGER IN ENSILAGE

Those of us who have been In the 
to our work 

ort time ago 
to read in the daily press that Dr. 
W. F. Harrison, Ingcrsoll, Ont., had 
attributed the death of five valuable 
horses in the neighborhood of Inger- 
"ll to th«- feeding of ensilage. 

Realizing that this is a subject about 
which Farm and Dairy readers would 
like to be more fully informed, we 
immediately wrote to Dr. Harrison 
for fuller information. Dr. Harri
son replied as follows:

"I met five cases in two weeks. 
All proved fatal. I have no doubt 
but that my diagnosis that the 
deaths were due to ensilage was cor
rect. I do not think that good en
silage is detrimental to horses, al
though 1 would not care to advise 
feeding it to that class of stock. 
Some of the silage fed in the cases

ied the

he rapidly established a re
fer himself as one of the

ege,
habit of feeding ensilage 
horses were startled a sh greatest poultry educationists in

AND PRUNE TOO
Spray, spray, spray. Yes, and we 

might add, prune, prune, prune. 
We know or many orchards where a 
part of the time now devoted to 
spraying could be spent to much bet
ter advantage with a pruning hook 
and *aw. We have seen orchards 
that were, so their owner thought, 
weh pruned, with tops so thick that 
even a power sprayer could not be 
expected to do first-class work. We 
have seen orchards with the tops 
grown so high as to be absolutely 
out of reach of the spray mist and 
these tree tops afforded a fine breed
ing ground for the coddlin 
There are other reasons 

•h' Uld prune as well as spray be 
sides the fact that pruning admits of 
more effectual spraying. It takes 
less spray material to cover a well 
pruned orchard. We get better fruit 
from a well pruned orchard as 
ing to a certain extent has the 
effect in producing a quality product

the best colored fruit will be found in 
the oichards in which the tree heads 
have been thinned by pruning, 
is of particular advantage in a damp 
season such as was that of 1918 And 
this is the month in which 
growers are pruning tneir orchards. 
Let us make a special effort within 
the next three weeks to get rid of 
some of the surplu  ̂wood in our old 
orchard ; and what we do not get 
rid o# this month, let us finish up in

III make good the] 
provided such trn 

occuri within one month Iront date of thli 
Issue, that it Is reported to u» within a 
week of Its occurrence, nnd that we dnd 
the fact! to be as elated It Is a condi
tion of this contract that in writing to 
advertiser» you state : "I saw y> ur adver-

•crlbcrs. we w 
if your loss. Canada. It is as founder, however, 

of the Poultry Producers’ Associa
tion of Canada, an organisation hav
ing for its object the standardisation 
of Canadian poultry products, that 
Prof. Elford has rendered the great
est service to the Canadian poultry 
industry. Similar work for the pro
motion of our poultry industry may 
now be expected to flourish under 
Mr Klford’s guidance. We wi- . Mr. 
Elford all succès in his new rapacity.

advertisers you state : "I saw yr<-ur adver
tisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shell not ply their trade at the 
expense of our subscribers, who arc our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umns; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trlEIng disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor

Peat ; gone 
will want

advertisinf 
Little 1 

buying pu 
chandise tl 
To them i
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THE APPLE SITUATION
There wa« more spray material and 

«pray outfits sold in 1918 than in any 
previous year in the history of the 
apple growing industry in Ontario. 
And probably there were more apples 
that failed to reach the market or 
that were sold for less than cost of 
production in 1912 than for many 
years past. There apparently con
tradictory conditions are a sore puz
zle to many growers who last year 
went to considerable expense to 

, 1V their orchards and even then 
did not find a market. An Oxford 
county grower recently said to us, 
"What is the use of spraying any
way? Last year I spent $75 spray- 

orchard. and didn’t sell

"Sure, I would plant an orchard if 
I were a young fellow like you," a 
middle-aged farmer was heard to 

remark to one of his 
How Long Must young neighbors at a 

recent Farmers’ In
stitutemeeting. This 

farmer seemed to have the very 
common idea that it takes an orchard 
eighteen or twenty years to Teach a 
profitable bearing age, and, there
fore, orchard planting is a proposi
tion for young men only. We admit 
that it docs take Spies, Baldwins, 
and other winter varieties a good 
many years to reach an age 
profitable crops are produced 
the up-to-date apple grower does not 
depend on these late varieties for al' 
his profit, 
nowadays are practising the "filler* 
system, whereby early maturing var
ieties are planted alternately with 
the standard sorts and profitable 
crops harvested in a comparatively

th

We Walt? par
tinthat proved fatal, however, i 

deed bad. Two horses di
fourth day and the other three cases 
lasted nearly a week.”

Those of us who through lack of 
feed are almost forced to feed horses 
ensilage, should take warning and 
exercise every pre

In any case, we should remember 
that ensilage is bulky and contains 
compartively little nutriment, and 
that the stomach of the horse is 
small, requiring 
feeds. If ensila» 
it should comprise a very small part 
of the ration. Bad ensilage should 
not be fed to any class of stock.

as thinning. And last, but

caution to see that 
but sound feed.

This

enough apples to pay for the spray
ing material. "

This grower, like many others, had 
been accustomed to sell his orchard 
to the buyer making the highest bid.

Practically all grower-
more concentrated

ge is to be fed at all
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frw years. Following this system, 
Mr. Elmer Lick of Oshawa. Ont., 
informs us that he has had Ontario’s 
bear in the fourth year. Nor docs 
Mr. Lick wait eighteen or twenty 
years for Spies His Spies will bear 
one-half a barrel a tree eleven to 
twelve years after planting. V. M. 
Lewis, Burfotd, Ont., writes that his 
Spies will start bearin 
eight years from planting and grad
ually increase in crop producing 
ability until 2ft years old. Mr. John 
ifemer, another; successful Brant

five to six years, and Hubbaedsons a; 
six to sevenf years. Of course, trees 
bearing at such an early age must 
have good care from the day they 
are planted. Summer pruning also 
aids in early fruiting. Moral : Even 
old men may 
orchard that

hope to profit from the

SE
i g seven or

Pointers on Cooperation
Jn». E. Johnson, Norfolk Co., Ont.

Educational work should 
first consideration in arranging a co
operative fruit growers' association 
Our association, which was started 
with 17 members, now number* 63ft 
Our work has been extending faat. 
I tie association has grown faster than 
the educational work. I believe that 
many of our associations are in need 
of reorganisation.

What should constitute a first class 
working member for a cooperative 
Society? The first year of our asso
ciation we went around and coaxed 
growers to join in with us We have 
not done so since. Then any man 
who would hand in $1 could join the 
association. Many of the members 
so necured were of no benefit to the 
a Miety. Educational work had not 
been carried on among them and they 

lacking in loyalty.
It i~ essential to the best success of 

the « ciety that it and everv member 
Should loyally support it. We have 
fimnd members who showed their lack 
of loyalty by going to the apple buy
ers when the apple buyers were striv
ing to cuin <uir cooperative enter- 
prae. Now, b >wsver. the apple buy
ers them-el es -would rather huv froin 
the associations.

ornxa (lanwBts * mknack 
Another source of danger to our 

cooperative societies are the growers 
who have orchards but. are not in the 
association. I have known th<*e 

all in their power to 
our association while at the 
time the association was of 

great benefit to them.
There is a certain type of merchant 

who la a menace to cooperative enter
prise. They think that all spraying 
materials should ho bought from 
them. This trade they had prior to 
the formation of our society in Nor
folk county. Hut what did it amount 
to* In 1906 there was one bsrrcl of 
blueatone used in Simcoe ; now we 
order it wholesale in car lots The 
benefit that the merchants will re
ceive by greater trade more than out
weighs the value of the trade that we 
have taken from them.

But first of all what we want in 
iation ie members who will 

us up at sM times. With such 
mein hers as these we would havo no 
difficulties. But there are always 
parasites in the society to he dealt 
wfth I believe that every associa
tion should have an investigating 
committee to took into the caeca 
where members are not satisfied with 
results. After investigating and mak
ing public the results of a few eases 
they would have 1fttie work to do.

It is far earner to tear down the 
nation than to 

investigating 
destruction

TIME TESTED
If a member of your family were dangerously ill you wouldn’t 

think of calling in an inexperienced doctor?
Certainly not ! You would call a physician, who had built 

up a reputation, a man with experience and a successful prac-

'Why not use the same care and common sense in your selec
tion of a cream 

Every little

county fruit gro
with proper-----
ten to twel

tells ua that, 
Spies bear at 
I, Ontarios ut

ling'.r pruning, : 
Ive years old

of

AD. TALK
LXVIII.

Hubbard says: "The only 
who should not advertise is the 
one who has nothing to offer, and 
he is a dead one- whether he 
knows it or not.

"Advertising is stating who 
you are, where you are. and what 
you have to offer the world in the 
way of commodity or service."

This is putting it pretty broad ; 
it gives you as an advertiser a 
new angle from which to view 
yourself and your advertise
ments.

The buying public will size 
you up pretty well. You 
trust the public. They do like 
the goods that are advertised.

Fact of the matter is the goods 
to be successfully advertised must 
he O.K., and of a quality super
ior; otherwise they will not pay 
long for the advertising. First 
orders cost much. They repre

advertising cost 
The goods must 

therefore he good enough to re
peat ; good enough so that people 
will want them again, and yet 
again. It is on such goods that 
advertising successes are made.

Little wonder then that the 
buying public prefer the mer
chandise that is to be advertised I 
To them it is as a great guaran-

arator ?

claiming 
as good 
cheaper.

I hese
the limelight only until they 
wanting” by the users and in 
drop out of sight.

It takes years of experience to build a 
“good” cream separator. More than 30 
years of experiments and experience have 
made the De Laval pre-eminently the best 
machine on the market for the separation 
of cream from milk.

Even were other concerns not prevented by the De Laval 
patents from making a machine exactly like the De Laval they 

the De Laval, because they 
manufacturing experience and organization.

o risk of dissatisfaction or

u huenii- hear of some new cream separator, 
“world beater” and just 

as the De Laval but a littleIan-

gri- "mushroom” machines sta

a short time
hief

the

»in
Mr

could not build as good a machine as 
all lack the De Laval

If you buy a De Laval you 
loss. It’s time tested and time proved. Why experiment? Why 
take chances with an inferior machine when you KNOW that 
the Dc Laval is the BEST MACHINE FOR YOU TO BUY?

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL

Mr

I of

aid

the growers to do
in

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
sent no profit.cia-
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hat MAPLE SYRUPtry

*500MAKERSder
MAPLE SYRUP 

XPRIZE CONTESTJ
dr.
ity.

fee.
ENTER THIS CONTESTThis phase of advertising is not 

often discussed in connection
OUT OUT TNI» COUPONI if

back
with Farm papers. It j8 a big 
question and worthy of recogni 5T96 «00 In fold

1 to open n com 
with the eeoondhis tion nevertheless.

Take the ads. of long standing 
in this paper. Size them up on 
these points and see: De Laval. 
D. Derbyshire 8r Co., Sharpies, 
Renfrew Machinery. Grimm Mfg 
Co .Sherwin-Williams, the seeds
men, the feedmen, 
firms, Cockshutt Plo

Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in MontrealIn-
his

ird

far
the Roofing 

w, I H C.. 
■ Masscy-Ham's. Frost & Wood, 
■Five Roses. Windsor Salt. St 
■Lawrence Sugar, etc., etc., ad 
Wnfln/tum
■ True, they answer up O K 
i And so it will always be! 

«That’s something extra you
count on getting when you ad- 

^•ertise. You’ll get it even more 
■ccidedlv when vou advertise in 

9pn absolutely clean, cuaranteed 
>fm'iPer *'*(C Farm and Dairy, 
jgeA Papar Farmers Swear By ”

good Work of an 1 
build it up. Sue

ittie Mould prevent 
rk already accomplished.

>ai-
The entrlea will be exhibited la the maenlUeent Show Window of the 

“ Montreal Star."
Why not properly equip youreelf to he a Winner In title contest r 

State number of trees you tap and we will give you prloe on a suit
able elaed outfit

For all condition* and partiou

PRIZE CONTEST:
(0»*‘f Forget Campon)

nit

Thinning should he done aoon after 
the June drop. Remove first these 
fruits that are imperfect and then 
the smaller ones. Leave the fruit 
evenly distributed over the tree.— 
W. H. French, Durham Co., Ont.

Inky Spot on fruit was quite 
serious last year. It ie particularly 
bad in dull weather. It ie largely 
controlled by properly thinning the 
tree.—J. W Clark. Brant Co., Out.

lut

al’

tr’ 6RIMM MF6. GO., Limited
itk 53-58 Wellington Street 

MONTREALhie
elv
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Cheese DepartmentProduce “Quality” Butter
k At a Profit

I Makers er. Invited to Mod 
« ballons *. this department. to ask 
W qn eel lone on mettere re le ting to
* chew making end to esggset sab-
* leste for dJeennlen Addrem letters
* to The Cheese Maker's Desert meetThe “Beaver” Churn 

Will Aid You
The Beaver Combined 

Churn and Butler Worker 
produces the very best of 
butter,—butter that sells 
readily until the last pound 
has left your Creamery.

It keeps production cost 
to a minimum, be

unnecessary expenses, such 
as continual overhauling 
and repairing. The gesr- 

There is no possibility

Mould on Cheese
POtFIjOTOT]

Many patrons, not only of my own. but 
of other fee to rice, ere complaining of 
their cheese getting vnry moldy this year 
Is this a defect in making of chcewf J 
L. D , Hastings Co., Ont-

In reply to your U «ter re ‘‘mold on 
cheese," I would way that probably 
the reason why clieeee has beêm mor 
subject to mold this year than us 
is on account of the favorable condi
tions which existed for the growth of 
mold, namely, mild, damp weather. 
Mold being a fungus grows quirk'y 
under these condition* and cheese ia 
a very suitable medium frr it to grow 
on. The defect ia not due to the make 
of the cheese - 0. 0. Publow

w
cause it does away

ing and the mechanism is 
of loss or waste, because 
lust when to remove the

The "Beaver" Churn is so carefully constructed and inspected before leaving the factory 
infinitely without repaire. All parts accidentally damaged or destroyed can be replaced

Ym. will b* w.ll aalMted -Ilk . "Imiit1 Perfection Churn Write to day far full particular* aad prises. Addraaa Dept "■**

so arranged that very little power is required for opei 
the churn is provided with peep windows at each end, enabling the operate

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO., King St. East, TORONTO, Ont. Canadian Cheese at Manchester
If. J. E'lnn, Trade Commimioner. 

Manchttfrr, E. C.
at season, for a short 

• here were 
cheese would 
in quality as

(Creamery and Dairy Supplies)
During the past 

while, many imi>orter 
afraid that Can.idain 
not average up as well 
during 1911. Now that the 
—ictically over, the verdict, 
dcred by the trade, is that during 
1912 Canadian cheese has reached a 
very high standard, and the quality 
is highly

WORK WANTEDCREAM WANTED ÏSffcSK^rs:
famish win pay all chargea, remit In s good dairy locality, two hour» die A young tie 
promptly Haven't paid lags than So for tance from Toronto, on main line of maker, l imn 
two month» Write (’ P K. Pure tpring water on premise» I tlon Addrwe
TORONTO CRIUMBRY CO.. LTD . Toronto Addr«fc Res SSO. Farm and Dairy. Pslerbeco

CREAMERY TO RENT
rmen batter and dnsec 

crperlon»». wonts situa
pi.,
der• tUI WAVERI.Y ST.,

com men
From ao importer's point of view 

the present season has been very dis
appointing. In spite of the fact that 
there has been a decrease in ship
ments to Liverpool of 229,702 bov *•. 
prices are, at the present moment 
fis. to 7s. lower than they were last 
year, and all the seasov it has been 
pretty much the same, verv unpro
fitable. Our shortage in shipments 
has certainly had the effect of hold
ing up prices, for had our shipments 
been up to former years, prices 
would have been much lower The 
trade here attributes weakness in 
cheese prices to the low prices at 
which New Zealand cheese has been 
offering fir the winter delivery. 
New Zea'and's output will greatly 
exceed last year, and of course their 
free selling weakens the market for 
Canadian cheese.

New Cltieese Package Proposed
Jno. A. Ounn, Exporte». Montreal.

A question which will require to 
be decided in the near future will be 
that of the style of package whioh 
the Canadian cheese trade will adopt 
The supply of wood available for 
cheese boxes used at present ia gut
ting dangerously near the vanishing 
point, and while a substitute in the 
way of a paper box has been tried, 
it has not proven satisfactory.

To my mind, a package similar to 
what the New Zealand rheme trade 
uses at the present time would be 
the moat satisfactory for the Cana
dian trade It might be advisable to 
have this package made a little dif
ferent to the New Zealand box by 
haxing the middle heading consist of 
two thin tops, so that the package 
could be sawn in two. Similar casm 
are in vogue in connection with the 
i.-ish and Danish egg trade This 
style of package will coat very much 
Vas than the box at present in use, 
and will mean a great saving in coop- 
ering to the exporter.

To adopt this package successfully, 
all that will be required will be the 
use of rehigi retor care from the 
country point* and cool air on the 
•t-smere, the exclusive nee of whioh 
will be e step in the 'ight direction.
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Is Anything On Your Farm Stronger Than A Bull ?
VCGI UyourfencesareTDEAL"Woven KIZX I If you have wire fence* of tke Z L«J a Wire, made of large gauge No. 9 IN Vz I ordinary kind— fairW good for • 

HARD STEEL wire, heavily galva- few year*, but with no reserve
hired end with the verticals and horizontale strength to stand hard usage—because poorer 
clamped together with the Ideal Lock—that wire makes them, and stretching them taut 
CANNOT SUP. Bull-etrong ; hog-tight ; hors* takes the utmost of their little strength to 
high—a REAL fence.

All Large Guage Number 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire
From tan ta bottom Ideal Fence ia ell the «ma-large gauge No. 9 herd et eel wire, keenly galvaaised end therefore rust- 

proof. Note lo :k and lie uniform smooth curve no sharp turn# to weaken the strength of the lock end yet e meet 
positiva grig - ia FIVE different placée. This is the fence that has ample epringmeie. immense strength, sad 

the ONE LOCK THAT'S GOOD. Drop us e card and get our catalog tell,eg all about the away 
at, lee end menu ef IDEAL FENCE. Sample lech eemee with M. Writ. u. today.

McCREGOR BANWELL FENCE COMPANY. LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO
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Cool Curing or Not Creamery Department! /"Calves Without Milk~\1013.

. Proudlove, Peterburo Co., Ont.
1 have worked for 19 year* with 
dinary curing room» and laat 
n for the first

TCHFORDS CALF MEAL
Tbs Complete Milk ?ufcititut«

.The result or over I no yeaiV experience 
with calf raiser*. As rich as new milk at 
lent than half the cvmt. Mukiaraplil growth, 
"topi soourtng. Three calve* caa be ral-ed 

/•m onltatthecoel ofone. (let 
f/TL Hulletln "How To Kalno 
V JptL Calves cheaply and Buc- 
MjTM er-efully Without Milk ' 

■OaF' by sending a pmtcarcl to :
mJ4 STEELE,

BRIGGS 
SEED CO.

lit I \ 1 w .Jr.tT Tsrssls,Osl.

BLA

\ Batter makera are Invited le send
« contributions to this department,to § 
? “k quest lone on matters relating f 
* to batter making and to suggest » 
f subjects lor discussion Address ♦ 
J letters to Creamery Department. *

time in my vxpvri- 
<** I made cheese in a factory 

equipped with » cool curing room. I 
Kvc count to the conclusion that a 
■hiI curing rdom is of great hi unfit 
ID the patrons and 1 know that it is 
• decidtd satisfaction to the maker. 

I 11n a hot room cheese is bound to 
•ettae out end run a way. Hence it 
ig that the coot room is an advantage 

1 to both maker mid patron. It ia a 
■ help to the maker in that 
fchecee wiH not 

cool POO

ent ; «• •
Sr

Boom the Silo
We are pli aecd to note 

that ia being taken every 
matter of silo -building One can 
scarcely atrike a einglc county or 
even township in the best dairy dis

up a silo, and ihia 
will get the feve 
that the year* of educi 
which have preceded the 
d-ition are beginning to 
and that our people are 
oiigMy aroused to

i

the interest 
where in the

own. but 
tining of

'mold on 
probably 
eon more 
in usual, 
le oondi- 
;rowth of

cheeae is 

the make

develop a bad flavor 
in It is an advantage 
i in that the shrinkage 

tnd the extra 
cee more eought

where » roeoiie m not putting 
silo, and thia me#un that other» 

ver Boon. It 
of educational 

eeled the present «on
to bear fruit, 

now thor- 
>mro value

m
mb i* not so great 
uality makes the che 
ifter by buyers.
Hère is the «ay 1 wee it. Take two 

actoriee aide by aide, one with cool

WBSSff
Is The Cheapest 

You Can Use
the econo

Creamery For Sale
Creamery, running summer and winter. 

Very large make. Kvi rvthing in 8rsl-olaaa 
order Large bouse. Good ice bouse and 
refrigerator Large stable with shod» and 
other buildings 6 acres good land Close 
to town and railroad. This Is one of the 
beet dairy dietrtota In Ontario. Write 
NELSON SCHATZ. • BADEN. OUT.

not alone, because It la the purest 
and beat salt for ealting butter. But 
because it will salt more butter, 
pound for pound, than any other 
salt you can use.

The big creameries will tell you 
this—and show you tests to prove it.

The Agricultural Colleges de
monstrate thia every day.

who is
butter—is using Windsor Dairy

It la pure—it makes beautiiul 
butter—it works in quickly—and 
it ia the cheapest In the end. Just 
try H yourself.

iasinner,

ie would 
uality as

EXPERIENCED BUTTER MIXERfarmer and dairyman- 
getting good prices for WANTED

Must undi CNiand business from A to Z.

round position to right man.

Salt. r with one or two years’ •-1per
il tat i- wages, with or withoutt during 

taCh|aHtv
to Bos 111,

i. i. S. VIKING, ALTA

moment 
were last 
has been 
y wipro- 
bipmenti 
of hold-

hipme-nts

er The

greatly
rsc t

Competent Cheese Maker to make by cut 
and furnish supplies for season of 1H3 
Msker to guarantee his make. Apply Box 1, 
FARM AND DAIRY. PF.fERBORO. ONT.

»
1MI.'Wa

_____ I___

A Fine Creamery ia a Coming Dairy Province
Red Deer Creamery, here Illustrated, U one of the many line orea 

springing up In Central Albert*. We look forward to the day wh 
be numbered as one of the greatest dairy province of Canada, 

ready made » good atari.

•>f cows and their produot by way of 
the silo and cream can

We also note with pleasure the ex- 
teiteive use of concrete æ a building 
material for ai loi. Tlie value of 
crête as such is just beginning to be 
recognised and it will no doubt be a 
matter of onlv a few years before it 
will be used almost timwianlly in the 

silos. And there is a 
its popularity Perman- 
eAciencv combined with

» MODERN UP-TO-DATE

'rr.r.rr ■: ! I creamery
O. J. Curs. Manager

facilities and the other not. 
in i-«reive ordinary milk, part 
T and part good. Th buyer cornea 
mg with hia tryer. The one he 

s good and the other fellow

in«
Toronto, Ont FOR SALE

wcSSjuS-*----
For quick sale, cheap

P.C. HEPBURN, Lakevicw, Alts.FOB SALEnoinnis

The Salem Brewery
Property, sttnated ut Salem. Ont., 
Wellington county, t mile from 
Flloro. Property consista of about 
U> acne land, on which U a large 
atone building, containing two cold 
al-.ragc rooms, etc. 60 H.P boiler, 
12 H P engine, shafting, pulleys, 
tile, lluitding has three floor».

Yeasty Cheese
our annual cheeee meeting there 

U a disc motion about yeestv cheese Is 
Ian Infeel Ion of the milk or la It the 
ill of the cheeee maker? If It la In the 
Ik is there any method to prevent the 
Ik from being Infected * Should the 
Iron or the cheeee maker he liable if 
we is a cut In the price for that reaeon »

t i of 
for

at ruction are the que-li 
wh Vh make it the desirable 
that it ia.

Sweet Cream
Wanted

►p licit.v
poasesma
material

ropoeed
hint rrul. 
-quire to 
e will Le 
ge which 
ill ado

running water on each floor, fed 
by eprings on the property I»rg« 
barn, to eta bio 12 horses, two Urge 
ioe barns, driving shed, etc Last 
two years this property was used as 
a creamery, and is moet suiubie 
for the purpose. Muet be sold at 
once For price and further par
ticulars. write to

W. E. ANDRICH
PALMERSTON ONTARIO

ntiou is 
more scientific >
and dry fodder storage, all tending 
to the mure economical and scientific I 
feeding of mi eh cow* and a mom ! 
hygienic care of their product.

Let the good work go on. and wbe 
ever you have & chance to give 
boost, Mr. Buttermaker or Oheeee- 
factoryman, don't fail to do so. 
Butter, Cheeee and Egg Journal.

Setting paila of milk on the stable 
floor is a dirty practice. Have an 
elevated shelf ICt them mil do not let 
them stand even there too long.

Scotch pine is giving the btot ré
sulta of any of the trees we have sent 
out f -om the Fonatry Department. 
Eighty to 90 per cent prove healthy 
on very poor sandy soil. Many are 
used for planting along roads to pre
vent sand encroachment —Prof. E. J. 
Zavite, 0. A C., Guelph.

Now is the time to renew y 
script ion to Farm and Dairy.

construe
ing given to 
tion of barnsYoastv cheese” is invaiiublv due 

an infection of the milk and the

all thing»
I ■ production, and 

milk to below <V5 d<g 
lelv after milking. W 
f is having trouble with yeast for
mation. and the whey is being re
ed in the can in which the milk 
delivered, the whey should be 

curiaed before being returned so 
prevent the spreading of the 

tion It would be difficult to say 
her the maker should he held 
mai hie or not for rata In price, 
to this defect, without first mak- 
an inspection of the fa 
itions relating to the manttfao- 
-fi 0. Pit blow, Chief Dairy 
. E Ont.

Île" Full particulara 
on application tofor

•ha !
taini in- to the care 

the cooling of
able

ran ishing

imilar to

would be

i isable to 
little dif- 
1 box by 
'onsiet of

'with the 
le Thia 
sry much

[ in ooo|>-

The Farmers' Dairy Co.
367 Queen St. W. 

TORONTO

im*Z he it "a

ONT.
I

We Give a Free Trialbml
of lb* Do mo Cream Separate 
this high grade, easy-turning 
freight prepaid, to teat at 
the risk Prices, from IlSOO 
■bet you pay for othe

r Think of it We send 
machine on approval, 

onr expense. We Uke all 
and upwards, about half 

ra. and you can be the Judge of

Write to-day for Circular N D." 
tli-uUru of our trial offer, with F 
of payment. Ifs FREE

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
BRIGHTON, Ont. ST. HYACINTHE, Que.

I gives full per- 
and easy terms

trying pays as good profita. and 
l^»vwt instance* even better profits 

anv ether branch of farming 
in itae’f should induce farmers 

t np more extensively.
your sub

ie- ithe 
' the

of whioh 
ireetion.



the way across the barn, with Sniffer "No, not my >ummona—old lame I
snuffing ailing at the squirming bun- h.-nnghi’e. I b‘Hove he ie of French 1 --------
die in her skirts, that swung ngninst extract! n from hit elaborate mannei 1 »***<
the white pettioont ruffling around with the hene," answered R<ieo Mary »ji
her slim iinkl a With tiw» utmost care qu ckl.v applying his plaginriaed ci*n * |
she deposited the pupp'ea in an over- pliment. "Let's hurry or I’ll be lati 5
turned birrel, nicely rncd with hay, fcr prayers Would you like — will w*#ei
that Stonie and Tube had been pro- you come in today, as you are already-
paring "They ara lovely, Sniffle,” up?’’ The color roee in Roee Mary*
she said srftly to the young mother, cheeks up under her long laaliea and
who jumped in and huddled down be- she gave him just one ehy glance
side the l-abie, as her mistress turned that had a t'nge of roguishncee in it

rilh the gri a test relue- "Thank you, 1—I would like to. ,
That ia, if 1 may—if I won't be in \

And it woa well that the atrata of the way or—or—or—will you hold 1
Everett’s enthusiasm lay near the niy hand so I won't go wrong?” b« 1
surface anad was is-ily workable, for fin shed in laughing confusion as th 
in the next half-hour there waa a color came under the tan of in* 
gn at demand of continuous output cheeks to match that in here a«d th •
Mrs Butter stoid switching her tail young look lay for a moment n his 
and chewing at a wisp of hay with an eyes. "It'll be my dehut at famih 
air of triumphant pr de tinged with wi rsliip,” he added quickly to oover 
■ urprire aa she turned w-casionally to his confueion.
«lance at the offspring huddled "Don't worry, Uncle Tucker load • 

inst her side and found eight wob- it," answered Roee Miiry as they at- 
legs instead of the four her form- (-ended the front step* and can 

ir experiences had led her to expert, acmes the front porch to the doorwn 
and felt two little nossling noeee in- of the wide hall, which waa the ll’ 
stead of cne. ing-rocm, as well as the artery of tl

"Which one do you guose was the Hriara. 
surprise calf to her. Ro-e MamieP” , And » decorous and seemly acei 
demanded the General they atoppwl in upon. Uncle Tuck.

"Shoo!" said Tube in anawer to back of a small table, which ra
the General’s question. "Old Butter P1^ on« of “• wide op,. 
have had them two calfe to purpose, «replace, m which crackled a bit o: 
boy and girt, one to keep and one to fragrant, spring fire Hi» Bible ai, 
kill She g..t mixed about whether » couple of hymn hooka rested ,
Mr. Tuck ke. p* heifer, or hull» and o{ ■*m. ,hie «ray forelock: ha

been meekly plastered down and tin*
I eiind lavender eearl had been In 
aside to display a straight white co 
lar and clerical black bow tie. His 
eye» were bent on the book befoi 
him as lie sought for the text for th - 
morning lesson Aunt Viney aat close 
Inside him aa if anxinue to be a* near 
to the source of worship aa poeeibl. 
though the strain of refraining from 
directing Uncle Tucker in the cm 1 
ducting thereof waa very great. Thu 1 
t edition which forced silence upen g 

men in plec

We

to leave them w In tl 
Paul i

7THE faith that inspires is the trust which comes frem 
t£our time-trusted friends— W. S. Royston.

• • é

siistem

Rose of Old Harpeth
BylMARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

“Copyright, 1919, The B«bbt-Merrill Company''
(Continued /rom lait week)

~obe with ! hanging rapturously over her and 
them, while Uncle Tucker wa* exp nr 
tiating at some points that bad made 
themselves evident at his very early 
stage of the ex'stence of the little dog

"They ain't not n single 
in the bunch. Uncle Tuck, not a one 
and every tody's <f theme toes stick 
way apart," exe’nimed the Ornerai, 
his checks red with joyous pride.

"Watch ’em, Miss Ro’ h»ary; watch

a ND in hia wake came Tol 
ZX a pan in one hand and 

* * in the other "It's two calve», 
Tobe says, with just Mrs. Butter for 
th - mother and Sniffle be it her with

er to f
WeSin

liesthree more puppies than t*<> calves 
It's sixteen chickens and a nassel of 
t irkeys and we waked up » Mark 
t< toll him and he said—” Stonie 
paused in the rapid fire of hia an- 
ii'.uncement of the morning news and 
then added in judicial tone of voice, 
a.% if giving the arou-ed sleeper hia 
modicum of fair play: "Wei!, he 
didn’t quite aay it before he swallow
ed. but he th rowed a pillow at Tobe 
and pulled the shed ever his head 
end groined awful Aunt Viney was 
saving her prayers wh n I went to 
tell her, and Aunt Mandy was taking 
down her friealea, but ahe stopped 
and gave Tobe some corn-bread for 
the chickens and some pot-licker with 
incat in it for Sniffle Can't you 
come with me to see ’em njw. Bene 
M iry - It won't lie any I un until you 
ace 'em I” The General bad by this 
time lined up in the doorway with 
Uno Tucker, an I Tube’s b ack head 
and I. en face peered over his should
er. Ti e expression in al! three paire 
of eye* fixed on hers was the same— 
the wild deeirc to make her present a- 
t on at the interesting orurt Dame 
Nature waa holding in the barn A 
moat natural ma-culine instinct for 
feminine interpret ve companionship 

lace with the miracle of

stub nose

places of public worship fl 
ith Miss Lavinia only I ■ 

Sternest an ! ■ 
pression, whU h ■ 

any time might have been broken a 
except for the curbing of her iron J

Hut e>en th- ugh silent she was et ill 
dominant, and over her glasses her

had !.. Id
the exercising of the 
most rigorous self-sup 
at any time might ha

dominant, and over nor glasses i 
«•yes shot glances of stern rebuke at 
ta» offenders in a distant corn, r, ■ 
while Uncle Tucker fluttered the g 

taUve Uavee of his hymn-book, oblivious to 
Is not the unseemly contention. Th# G*

Pleasure end Work Combined, But Mostly Pleasure
Tb«*e merry young ladles were photographed bv a farm and DaItt re prison 
when vlsiling at bis home in Victoria Oo., Ont. Who ears life in the country 

telly when there la a augerin?»IT In eighth
when face to 
mat. i iiitv _neeemiv contention, me ven- ■

«rai and Tobe, who come as near to ■
i«t hnd both k ml, «, to km-r and i" I”™» “ ,b* P

| SUM, i, Briar» as was possible in consider i- i
■'W.ll, Aunt Vine; r..d in h.r tl"n ol the (met Hint h. .nppnmd ,

hook ol . plan- til., kill. girl. .ml *• b”« hl* ^ *»d b,,**d “»d“ ‘
k«i« boy.. At thi. piece the, j.ot "*» P**?"1*.1 rno1' »*" kn«,lmg .!>- (
lit. it mixed up with the cow. »nd h™"1» »,">• * rrckim<h.,
if. no lo tel 'em." .ni.erml th, bu' • blt* • '"I*1 »•* «"!”« “* “ '
(l.n.r.l in n d,s« ,«.d P ne ol .oico, »ho would pnmm. the lo. m»t ... ■
end with . ,<wa gUm ,t Uncle Took- i ,

th, room, in terror of whnt might 1.- gR 
fall her favorites at the hands of M » Hj 
Lavinia in a later hour of reckmii/fc , j 
waa making lieseeching gestures o: Bfl
alarm, warning and n-proof t*s- -a.
were entirely inadequate to the e v ■
nation, which waa fast beoomiuc ■
acute, when the two tardy memb<» ■

so e and reverent sum- arrj,Pd on the eccne of action. It ■
ra and breakfast enau- Mary ,»ne we.md to grasp ■
étant two psir, of pink lh, étuntion, and, motioning E.or.tl I
wn to U» company M ^ cb„,r ,'b„ ,„ber “h. „ ,p ■

"P.tb« *,lb' «i heiwelf quickly In 11. vox, mi.!« ■
b* D”l1 ol th. «UE, I. . tiaH-weond Tol, .'. ■

t n aing on bond befl|] WM b(mw[ in irjumph on the ■
her cb.iir, while the Oenern i ■
ked with equal triumph up i ■

"Javt one more crock of milk to 
•kirn and I can go,” anewenxl R«ee 
Mary aa -he poised the skimmer over 
the last yellow surface down the line 
of huge, brown, earthen bowls that in 
Harpoth Valley were known as 
«■rocks. The milk-house waa cool and 
clean and smelled of the fresh cream 
lilted fr< m the inilk into tho stone 
jars to be clsbb -red for the tomorrow 
churning And Rose Mary heraelf 
was a fresh, fragrant incarnation of 
the spirit of a spring aun-dawn that 
had come ever the Ridge from Old 
Harpeth Her merry voice floated cut 
over the hilldde as hhe followed in 
the wake of Uncle Tucker, Stonie and 
Tobe. with the provender for the new 
arrivals, and it made it* way aa a

'em smell finiffir when I call her 
here,” exclaimed Tobe as he held out 
the pan to Mrs. 8n flier and thus 
coaxed her from the aide of Rose 
Mary and the small family And. 
sure enough, sr und squirm.-d every 
little white and yellow bunch and up 
went every little new-born n»«e as it 
sniff id at the recession of the mater
nal fount One litile precocious even 

hi»
er, aa he and Tobe paase«l on owe 
the feed-room door, to lead the way 
to the display of the little turks and 
eh. ape for Everett’» fnrth. r edifice-

MITwent so far aa to abtempt to eet hi» 
wee fore pad<l!«s «gainât Rose Mary's 
knee and tc stiffen a tiny plume of a 
tail, with a plain instinct to point 
the direction of the eh I fling haw of 
supplie». Rose Mary gave a cry of 
delight and hogged th. whole talent
ed family to her hre.ist, 
and Tobe yelled and dai 
Tucker turned with evid 
to Everett tc claim hie

starve s
mellow old farm bell sounded over the 

itab'e and
nt- 

S tonie
nelli 
till iwhile 

congratulu-

hill in a Itosp 
mons to prayi-n 
ng. On the inet

SSSSaSSi BBSTiwk.r, intent o. being cn hnnd 
pitmvptlv for the asei-mbling of hie . . .hlTSfi.» nT j”,l,,k*™e -- OMUil equal triumnh np ,

"Hoi. Mery, h.,n you let me
Ümï‘‘mJt‘Üilng“to"f month«T <Co«linu,d n,,l

_ nl erho of n dream through non <"( 
the vine-oovered, gable window» of 
the Briars and the effi<t thereof was 

gh instantanexrae.w«U-ni
"Never saw anything like it in my 

life.” Everett aesund him with the 
greatest enthmiavm, and, aa he 
spoke, he laughed down into Riwe 
Msry’a lifted blue eyes that were 
positively tender with pride over the 
puppies in her arms. "It's a sight 
worth losing the te'e of a dream for— 
taken all together "

"And all the etbere— I’ll shew you,” 
and, gathering h r skirt* basketwise, 
Roee Mary rose to her feet end led

Everett, after • hasty and aim 
as incomplete toilet a* the one maoe 
by the General in hi» exoiL-ment, ar
rived on the scene cf action just in 
time to witness the congratulatory in
terview between Mrs. Sniffle and the 
mistrree of her undying affection» 
The l«ng-eared, plumy, young setter 
mother stood licking the back of Rtwe 
Mary'e neck aa ahe sat on thq barn 
flror with all five of the young tum- 

ith Tobe and Stonie

lost
ade

week)j morning tor a moi 
<led Everett quiasicall

tedor your

quil.ic.ll,. ' Wh»t T„, U,,„ ^iro,
up-or I. It tbsl th, „lt,r „nloel w||] d«troy
ir summon» cr—’’ ()jorblcre in her Up, w
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“Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spect it*» because it 
lot, Rose.”
Steady—Regular—Dependable Quality, 
there*» the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 
morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the same 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable,

No wrinkling worries over breed, or eekee, or piee, or 
anything.
Bake thinga always up to tho mark of your happy

means a

Four times Uniform-Strength, Color, Flavor, too, and 
Yield.
FIVE ROSES troublo'proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES alivayt.

should we not be willing to i" 
those things which will not cause 
brother to offend, nor put a sti 
ling block in his way? Thia is r 
ono way that we who are strong 
•war the infirmities of the weak.

We then that are strong ought to Another way in which we can help 
bear the infiimitn-a of the weak and our weaker brother is bv show ini 

i. 16:1. colora at all

g P^or^^Vamo^Vela1;

them are rather*expensive, owing to 

rarity or a me particular form of fo|. 
■age, while others that are more com» 

nable in price.

| The Upward Look
The Supreme Lesson

"“can 9 9 9
New Ideas for the Window-

Garden m,,n are vt'rv r«‘aeo

In the hit --------- 1 th- know, that we are on the right side Those who are always looking for fromV the med^o/^tha date!* ‘lîst^
pJoi l;he ha| t,r Precedl"6 T“r*‘ In th,a wny those who might be easily ^"mething out of the ordinary in p;ilms are not all alike, and aome of 
Paul impresses on ua the fact that led astray wil! are that our religion plants for homesdecoration find a th- larger date- produce niants with 
we are not on earth to l.ve to our- is a nolle one. And we are contin- very interesting plant grow,, from finer foliage than otK P f» ÏÏS

v,-. nor are our lis es our own for '[ally showing what side we are on ll,e discorded top of the ordinary interesting to wetcli tho doVelonment
he says ‘'whether we live or die we day by day, although it may be un- pineapple „f a SsKpSm TlS are t ow in

th,»,,„,i,i.th«tv.r*h,T£ in".»1 „7cb,£r**tCbSirt'i.iik! ."ïr'îfw°tM fr's^d'iU’ir,:0"1"-°1rD*

trips SXnzz 2?,.u: M A sït? JSrù: rD t:; 
“ *F5drinkofth' T££

Of course we know In connecton with the verse we the foliage will then grow rapidly, of the seed opposite the
n eating meet for have chosen for discussion Dr. Gren- forming a graceful plant that re- about half-way between

general sense of fell says : ' The supreme lesson which aemblea some of the palms the seed,
r that we should Christ came to t. ach was that no man It ia one of thoee old thing» people 

not do hveth to himself; that we who are like to watch and study carefully aa 
broth-1 strong ought to bear the burdens of it is developing. Young students in 

., , !"• *e®k. If there ia yet one higher botany will find in thia experiment
are all aware that many of us joy than that of paying the debt we eomethng well Worth the time requir- 

he able to indulge m errtam '•*;*, surely it ia that of paying for .d to care for it. A little mow and 
tint for ourselves would not others their debt which we do not pebbles might be placed in the jar 

harm us in the .east, but yet others owe. Alone of all great teachers. He after the root* form, but it ia beat 
who may be watching our every move came to add thia to the beauty, digni- to atari the roots in clear water The 
and consider that whatever we may tv and joy which thia brief life af- water can be renewed as evaporation 
do ia perfectly permiasable for them, fords aa Christ offers thia supreme takes place, but entirelv fresh water 
might follow ,n our footstep, with a poaaAility to uv-even so far we may i« not essential, although it doe» not 
disastrous result Thu. looking at have the joy of walking in Hie foot- harm the plant in its growth 
the quest ion from this standpoint, steps. Honor and lasting joy will Moat lovera of beautiful and at-

"ear me innilllllles at tlie W, 
not to pleine ourselves.- Rom

•tuer is by showing our 
times and so let him

sidefrom eating 
thia does in

the end» of
not mea: 

ce in the 
. but ratlu 

ern ourselves that 
thing that might c 

er to fall.
Wo

•tenanc

The first growth is the root, and 
later the top growth will start from 
one side of the root growth It is a 
single sharp pointed blmlt that 
makes its appearance through the 
•urfnce. In a short time the plant 
should be transplanted into rich 
sjiihly loll, in a s in a 11 pot, an,I still 
Inter, when the plant baa made a 
good growth, it should he giien a 
larger pot, and final'y it should have 
a five or six inch pot after the lenvea 
have grown enough to begin to split 
nicely.—Farm and Fireside.
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Aflower bi'ds nnd borders for *o long 
without owning one myself, I deter
mined. when I went “hack to the 
land" to have some flowers, no mat
ter whatever alae I did or didn't do.

My Flower Garden \Almost Runs Itself 1.1‘uiic D<i vis Mitchtll. Elgin On.. Ont.
Many women living on a farm, 

where space ia plentiful ^und ^lertilia-
^SI.IGHT push start» i lu'tub moving^ That's^hccauac the Connor Ball-Bearing literal]/ starving for flowera It

tubful of'cloi'hc-" You ha a/ nothing heavy to p'ush. "you simply give the jeems para<loxical. yet it m tnti 

tub a little swing. It strikes a set of powerful coil spring*. They swing it•?*,ck There are many reasons of course 
swiftly until it strikes another set, which return the tub to the first act. These ^ gtat), of’ affairs, hut after
springs do nearly all the work. - everything ia all aumm.nl up. the

\A/ o C Y I chief reason i* that flower nnd
Bearing »▼ O * 1 Z ||UWvr bulb' ami flow.rum shrubs cost 

! money and that on every farm there 
are ehiekena and little pigs which 
are ruthless destroyers of both flower 
and vegetable gardens Certainly, 
there ia wire netting, hut pigs have 
little respect lor this obstruction, un- I less it is perfectly stretched, and wire 

more money than

seem absurd

did
tin,The first He.iKon I contented mvnelf 

with a lew annuals, but the next 
spring 1 invested something like a 
dollar ih some choice bulbs and seeds 

1 was entirely new to the busi 
of floriculture, and

ienee w a 
purchase

Zm
rich I

n vested U n-1 it 
, buy, in some ways, but my exper- 

w as worth a good deal My
i-o],resented three lily

duids, an auratum. a rubrtim, and a 
melpomnne. one doaen mixid gladiol
us, three packets of Hohenaulleran 
asti-rs nnd one of portulaca. Th6- 
portulaca. the asters and the gladioli 
rewarded me with a wealth of I loom 
and. together with nasturtiums and 
m.v lad of pansies, made a fine show
ing all summer, but my choice lily 

I not put in an api*earanci 
isTBi nrns plat havoc 

I was nearly dewimrate about my 
lilies, hut ri'Ceived comfort from 
"Elisabeth and her Oeiman Garden.” 
when the author tells of a like ex- 
periem-e to mine and of having to 
wait until the next spring toaee them 
come up. In the spring I looked 
eagerly and early for my lilies but 
alas, only one of them showed itself 
late in May. I was delighted with 
that on even though it looked deli
cate and sickly, hut my happiness wag 
short lived, for the little pigs stole in
ihoî”
have rei 
experience 
planted the
III folio..

Connor K
is almost automatic—almost runs itself. Just 
think of the comfort and siiisfaction of ow n
ing a machine ih.it would save you your 

washtub drudgery . and do the wash- 
do it yourself.

present
mg hetti r than v

Yea! Better than you ran do it yourself.
The swift action of the |Miwerful roil springs 
sends a perfect cataract of soapy water swirl
ing and surging through every thread and 
mesh of t he i lollies, removing the dirt without 
any wash-board wear. And in one third the time. 
Your time is worth money. The Connor Ball Bearing 
Washer w ill soon save enough hours to pay 

It’s the most convenient washer, too. The ham 
swinging the tub, the wring) rami the stand adjus
.in ill i

1 netting costs even mi 
I the flowers would cost 

At first glance it would 
that any woman in this

bulbs di<prosperous
| country "could not afford to buy a few 
I seeds and flowering'hubs, but the ma- 
| j vrity of country womm consider 

a luxury that can be dis- 
| penned with in the face of more se

rious claims, not to speak of the 
chickens and little pigs. There is 
the minister’» salary, the Lad.es 
Aid. the missionary funds, both gei.- 

! i rai and auxiliary, the Sunday 
the educational, moral re-

tlouei -
operated from one side. You don't have to lift tin 
and put it on the floor to leave a puddle of soapy 
The hinged cover, with slushcr attached, when 

rests against the handle of the tub. The suds ami 
water drain luck into the tub. The wringer is thrown y 
forward out of the way when raising cover, or securely
locked into upright po-rioiiovvr lub for wringing, by a simple wheel-screwad just ment. |

raised m
M.....’ ““^1. ! .ll.V.1 id with .11 ,1.™

J. H. Connor & Son, Limited, Ottawa, Ont. îùïpïrî! fcw*”!*rm! r"* wi‘,e> have
H ■■ ■■ ■■■■■ : anything to spend on flowers.

withstanding the fact that a»m«- of 
h are starving for the sight of

WRITE r3ft BOOKLET
>d moment and made 

i,i my preoioua lily 1 
to believe since my and 

with the lilies that 1 
m too deeplv In my seal 

ing out the instructions giv-

for
work*

I diVidi"

hiinclu
faahior

WII.D KMIWKHH NOT KNOVOII
and fields are 

ild flowers that may be 
zathrring. hut it is for 

cultivated

Truly, our woods 
ablase with wild flow 
ours for the g 
the more gorgeous, 
whose beautiful fi 
human, that the country woman 
gi r*. d iwn in her heart of heart* 
These speak to her of the culture and 
refinement of another world than 
hers What a pity that any wo 
should go hungry for the pleasure 
that a few growing planta could give 

I know one woman who is atarving 
for a canna hoi ; a tropical blase of 
color that will carry her away from 
the cold, blue morning glories and the 
pule hollyhocks that have struggled 
and bloomed f r many years in the 
sod by the garden fenc • Another is 
hungry lor pansies and another for

en whkii"'

garden

Hothch

aces seem

at l_U ' ?

riiAl ■ ‘X
] of hard

Iceland 
niai dc

border 
divided

10
It seems pitifu' that any should 

Starve for pansiee, which are a» easily 
grown as turnips. We have had for 
several years a beautiful panav bid 
under the partial shade of an apple 
tree some 1 tile distance from the 
house, hut two years ago 1 felt as if 
I would like to at art another nearer
In So I hunted, from a heap of en th„ |,ulh catalogue I guess 1 
refuse lumber, a couple of hoards the Lulhe instead of planting

I about six feet long by six inches in them 
width anil a couple of shorter ones 
of tlie same width With these I 
made a kind of 
ends together in

i-8 Effective Planting
ties of a few shrills, and trees 
tlfying of the home are well 

the planting around the 
Sir llisijr. Buuooo Co., Ont., 

hen- Illustrated, 
an editor ol Farm and Dairy

In the twauli 
illustrat<d In 
home "i

Photo I,y
M. 6 1

i \

I,>
In the fnll 1 determined to start a 

perennial border. To this end I spad
ed up a strip of ground about four

a'ong the win* fence eneheing the 
lane. The ordinary wire fence ia al
ways an eyeoire tr me, and I reason
ed that a few vines and flowering 
shrubs hi"e would relieve the un- 
sightline*, to some extent.

1 know t liât the vast majority of 
either country or tirwn bred, 

would zn into spaam* of horror at 
the f Might of actually spading up 
with heir own hand*- 160 square feet 
ol s' >tf aid. hut I did it and enjoyed 
it. Not only that, but I wheeled well 
rotted manure from the cow stable 
and also dropu ngs irom the hen
house. giving the whole ribbon of 
ground a generous covering.

SI MK'II I
I did

That 
ami theThe Men Who Make Big Ben nking the

an oblongcars ago a German American clock industry—ITrite/ox,
ic from the East to Im Sal/t, I/Hkoii.

About 26 y 
clock, taker came 
In Salle, Illinois.

I uV '«ii 

I thel

«T VIRST ATTEMPT, PANHIVS
Into this box I shovelled dirt from 

the .hip yaid, mixed with a barrow- 
fu’ of SO I taken from beside the 
chicken house, whuro the refute fnun 
the house had lain during the winter 
I tilli-d the box level full, patted it 
down and sowed -orne seeds, gath< red 
from the ork nal bed under the apple 
tree The earth wae a soft, dark, 
sandy loam, and the and* fairly 
scrambled over each other in their

Today, the Westrln* people num-

4:;X!=rPL\".:'r£ xq if
inientcd, »nd which would mil, cl.uk.-atom cluck. of c„r, dc 
more alarm clocks and heller alarm script ion and slylc — their 
clocks than I,and lalior could ever “Wcstdox is on every one of them 
hope to turn out. " ,he kmK °< lhem

With the brim, .d .nnu tool Ï '.V/SMi
merchants and with a handful of <i,<-ktbusMbr Hr i. only iw„ mr. ,.i.i. t*» i„
clockmakeM, a small factory was lh».l».n nmr 6.000 Isnsdisn Srslrra bs,r silrsdy 
Started on the edge of the town. sdu|*rd blm 
-BW-nlqp -re l»ri. c,.mr«i,i.,„ SSfJpEU' 'Zt.
intense. I hey weathered storms i, innk. ,«rn. n>,iomd m. kn.bu imsir 
that would have knocked the fight c.» i„ wind. Mr mu, i..,s,r mmuir..., 
.,u, rf woke, honed men.

But when success at last came in ebrr rm. ikrrr Is mitlllss kw loss to will Ua. 
sight they had built one of the best hi» Brn • prier i. #1 oo si ser *iir,. H rjm 
equipped cluck pin,, ih the »„ld «TïlolE
and one of the greatest names in the you. ««fully pekrd snd npme ,u>»n yuM.

I
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the last

' "m. n

mad race to get out of the ground 
AH the latter part of th. summer and 
isle into the faV until the snow cov
ered it up. my pansy bed wa* a mass 
of bloom. Wl\en it legnn to get cool 
the pnnaiiw were so large that thev 
aImnet attained the aiae of. “g anta

ooked at other people's

tiioi'oh iNaxpiaiENvan 
not go into a study of fer- 
from a scientific standpoint1 Having 1
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though thi» is a good thing to do if 
the hi -I results are to be obtained. I 
did not know the relative values of 
those 1 lined. Lut I do know that a* a 
ros.ilt of my toil. I had a beautiful, 
rich bed of h..i Neither did I know 
anything about deep trenching, but 
1,11 “V|l loose and friable to the 
depth of about a foot, and as the aoil 
was sandy, it drained itaelf nicely.

When my ground was all ready 1 
transplanted. as a starter, eight email 
i lumps of Herman iris taken from an 
older border of iria. These were in 
two shades, a delicate creamy yellow 

rich purple. Also, a neighbor

or two, began to bloom, and the aw- I f 
ters, With which 1 had filled up the |

•S’V.ttK JESSI-TSt. lys p.......*«,rg;””T,r.wsftaiia IVI
from August to October winter. T

My failures have far oiitnun

WIT OR COLD FlITIl Iïn’t NO MORE Try
crowns

on yourFelt-lined CLOQ8
el n (As Illustrât «I)   —

Bath Room
If WALL

ast summer I had 
lo*e in the mails 

itod a dozen

id ”my Nuccewmt, ai 
the misfortune to I 
the price which rep 
daffodils, two dozen tulips, three 
dnpan iris and another packet of 
delphinium weed. I did not feel like 
duplicating the order, so have lost 
that much that should have been

Ï ‘ ''mj

H. Ill,

gladioli 
if bloom 
ims and

lice lily

One rub will make 
It as white as snow

-ifgfgip' Old Dutch 
Cleanser

etc. Healers,

CANADIAN FELT-LIVID CLOG C0„
Pest. U. 363 SsaStaa A v. Tereals. C.aadart f rom 

Jarden.” 
like^ ex-

see them 
1 looked 
lies but 
ed itaelf

a
ine'H was

, S*d
ion, gi,.

ïsLPzsnanr ~
>diNk YOUNG MENBreMAIL CONTRACT

Majesty s Malls, on a proposed Contract

ffiTfaJLST ÔK.V ,h' «'
Printed notices containing further In

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet Office 
of Peterboro and at the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector, Kingston.

Arriving February, March, April
In a Shaded {Place there is Nothing Like Ferns

.**■ ,r„a a

one Hide of hie backyard by p anting fern, against the house 
Photo by an editor of Farm

Apply i BOYS FARMER LEAGUE
DRAWER 186 WINONA, ONT^lustration

HARTSHORN 
'■SHADE ROLLERS W
/1 nSKftelKLuui IX

* OM ■'mnroT*!,- o. Uck. «quid. M %
Wood Roller* Tin Roller*

gnve me some dwarf blue iris» which I 
divided into a half dozen email 
bunches. A small root of the old- 

peony, which had 
where it stood was 

led to my border along with 
e of small ga’ardi» plants 
friend had donated This 

was my stock-in-trade from the 
garden To supplement this, I sent 
to a reliable seed and bulb house for 
two more peony roots, a “Ba 
Itothchild" and a "Dnchui 
leans,” at 25 cents each 
phlox, a "CiH|uelic it," n 
and a "Yon llochbur 
three for 60 cent».

Having load about planting ao«da 
of hardy plants in the fall and allow
ing them to lie dormant all winter.
I bought a packet of giant pansies 
at 15 cents, a packet of hibiscus 
(crimson eye) at 10 cent», a packet of 
Iceland |M>ppi a and one of peren
nial delphiniums at It) cents each per 
pucket I got a dozen snowdrop 
bulbs at a local <lrug si ore 
cents more. Though I wan 
border to blow m ike the
decided to go slowly and not to no attempted anything that any
too great a sum until 1 found a I other country woman e ,uld not do if 
w hat auoceaa I would be likely tu j she tried, and I have already been
have, therefore I considered the $1.(30 i paid many time* over for my labor
which I had expended enough for | and disappointments by the pleasure j
thnt ful1 j • have experienced in caring for my |

TRUi.B Ai.oMi the wat | flowers. It is a passionate delight to !
rhat winter was a very hard one. ; me to make things grow, and the die- I

and tie next spring my border prov- couragements that arise from time to 
ml to be something of a disappoint- time only add zest to the work 
ment. The snowdrops never came up I I grew other flowers besides those 
at all Neither did the pansy seed. I in my border, but it in to those that
Several hibiscus show, d themselves, | I look for pleasure in the years to
and 1 succeeded in growing two of come, 
them, while only one delicate little 
delphinium came up and two of the 
Iceland poppies. The delphinium 
on died, and later in the season 

white grilla made an end of the 
poppies, though they had grow 
Iv and were in full bloom, 
pennies and phlox, however, made a 
good start, and one of the tiny gal- 
urdis plants grew beautifully, and 
was a mass of bloom from early sum- 

until the frost out it down in the

added to my 
have lost has
fu.’

border. But what I 
in a measure been made 
the kindness of friends, 

nave now nine fine peony root*, a 
f'j'lf ,lown healthy clumps of dwarf 
blue ins, 10 clumps of German iris, 
five hardy phlox two thrifty bunches 
<*f ga erdias w.tfc little galardia aeed- 
1 "K* literally swarming about the 
W* P,a"t8; » nice clump of the 
O d-fashioncd favorite, widow’s tear, 

sJrong young plants of the 
( anterbury bell, two hibiscus and 
four rose hughes

I IS1
H MERRICK, 

Poet Office Inspector 
Inspector's Office.

•brnary, 1911

midI Poet Office
whk h" a

che* de Or- 
; thri>e hardy ma Ta 

g.” ge*
ri.KlSP.Ii WITH START 

I am well pleased at the 
have made for the little bit . 
laid out. Anothe 
datfodi’e and tulips, some hyacinths 
: ivlav and the .1.pan iris winch I 
should have had this tear only for I 
the loss of my money last August. I 
have also in mind another rambler 
rose to keep the

1 bit of money 
ir I will add

mone under mv win
now company, and some eh.........
glndi li and some cactus dahlias, 

at 16 I cons (1er that 1 have barely n 
ted my a start and shall keep 
me, I collection year after

cly made 
'kI haveround the

and Dairy
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' Winter Warmth 
in the home like the 
of a day in June, compar
ed to the July - like dry 
ni«s and intensity of the 
furnace heat with which you 
are familiar It's all in the 
big CIRCLE WATER PAN 
with ita adequate provision 
for humidifying the h.-ated 
air. and a furnace construc
tion absolutely^»* and dust

* ♦ *
pins have been in 

time they are apt to 
■usty. To remedy this, let 
nd for a few minutes in a 

which a little am- 
added. Then take ' 

will look I

Whf

become ru 
them stai 
cup of water to 
monia has bee~ 
out and rub well, and they 
almost like new again.

» « t 
Coffee or cream stains may be re

moved from delicate silk or woollen 
fabrics by first of all brushing the 
stains with glycerine, and then well 
rinsing them in lukewarm water, j 
But the stain should not be allowed | 
to dry in. Later, press the material 
on the wrong side with a warm iron.

en curtain
or some

■te

fall
My border wns a sorry looking 
cle all the forepart i f the summer, 

when the gladiolus of 
of dozen from 
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r«iaiïTi BOÏ SAVED FROM
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“Big Buainea»" on the Farm By Douglas’ Egyptian
Whet a fine thing it wou'd be if Liniment

we could eat our cake and still have -------
it I How it would appeal to some Mr W B Perry. Tamworth, Out . has 
Daddies I have known who always a eon who owe. a go-d deal to Douglas 

to do well by their lone—but! Kttçlltn I.l-lmrat. lor -l.hoot it b-
,.m, to «Sri.» ,b,m . ..,r. """

-well you know it does hurt to part X,My ^ MaTshsU had hie fllol «, badly 
with that which one has made—even frosen that the jllclor MiU ho would have 
to give it to a eon I to amputate the too#. The boy cried f"

The trouble is that too many of muvh that we déclin» to allow the doe 
our farmers do not make enough, tor to amputate
They really have not the wherewith- "A friend hearing of the ease sent tv-

■vsr.-s.Ts- SS&S'SSR
and large husmessee, ;.nd a* Your our M0 b„in, u crtpp!- 0nd
Uncle Henry-’ wrote some time ago Ultl>d ^ Linlmin, «
in Farm and Dairy, have the farms "Three day# after the fleet application 
and all they rep re ent Lig enough to tbe frozen fli-h dropped off and the boy "a 
enable sons and father to each and foot began to Improve and was saved."

The way Egyptian Liniment t 
heilthv matter from frost biles, 
hums and filtering wounds, and restore# 
sound, healthy flesh, la simply wonderful 

25c at all druggists, free sample on re 
Douglas A Co.. Napanee, Ont.

Situations Wanted
Experienced Perm Hands and Married 
Couple# require position». Hind full 
particulars with « ani|«-d addressed en
velope for quick reply :

FARM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
140 Victoria Street. TORONTO

M/BEING A CRIPPLE
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This Engine Runs on Coal Oil i

Every farmer cen afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine 
They give far more power from ooel oil than other en
gines do from gaeoltne They are safe, a# well ae
cheap, no dangei of explosion or ire.

—KSSSSgfl
fled customers use three engines to grind feed, ill el lee. 
saw wood. pump, ihreeb. rea cream eepareiore. and do 
du sens of other lobe Cheaper than hoieee or hired

saj^s-a: iriLsyr.6.”»
S-Vîffjaîvtâs; ssSrSsE,*vwwa J; a

to get it bach U you don’t want It. ______
Absolutely gunrnnteed for II years. write far free eetelee aad opinions 

of saUitled users. Special offer In new territory

V

Net ao Friendly as They Leok

Mise Mary Hales. Peter boro Oo, Ont. in 
sending us this photo of her uncle and 
the wild oat that he he» lust trapped, telle 
us that last winter her uncle trapped no 
lee than seven wild oats We would con

sider that about a record.
V
ISbig interest right st home

I ‘‘can eat hi* cake and still keep it. ’ 
- give sons a part of hi» farm and 
living, and ati! 1 keep ill—“The Son.

all havi 
Th a id about a* near, a* u> 

hie, to how DaddyüâV.'.i.»i I Ellis Engine Co., dÊÎroit.michWe par Duty a

JBSiGovernment Standard
11 I !.II|

SEEDSKnow Your Neighbor»
la il true that the average Cana

dian farmer i* unsociable? After 
milking the >ther night I strolled 
d 'wn Ihe rosd about a half a mile 
to tee a young bull that one of th-- 
boa -s’ neighbors had recently pur- 1 
chased and paid a long figure for 
Thia neighbor wee aurpr aed to see 
me atro'ling in and said that l waa 
the first human being of the neigh
borhood that hid bo- n on his proper
ty in tha laat thre- months This 
man had recently moved in from 
another -action where it seem - neigh- 
hors called on on - another and he 
waa IoncLf for amiability and his wife 
waa oven more lonely than he.

I remember when reading a synop
sis of idle r. port of Roi a ve’t’a Coun
try Life Commission, that the atat«s- 
m-’-nt waa made that one great thing 
that was h ndeiing the average Am
erican farmer waa hia isolation and 
that thia isolation wa* due in part to 
hia lack of sociability; in abort, he 
stayed at home so aleadily that he 
hardly knew what the rest of the 
world waa doing; and ae good rulea

reill
W# buy most of our seeds directly 

from farmers here who grow them 
lean them twioc Our guarantee 

la that if seeds do net satisfy on ar 
rival you may ship them back at our

BII.VER MINE OATS. Me bushel 
SIBERIAN OATS. Mt bushel 
R'.NMR OATS. Me bushel.
O. A. C. No. II BARI EV. Me bushel. 
0OI DEN VINE PEAS. Sl.M bushel. 
ALFALFA. Imported. SI2.II bushel- 
REIl CLOVER. SILM.
AI.SIKE. lives.
TIMOTHY. Sl.M.

aSjjj

1 S
R i

Bags, extra cotton tto. Jut# 10a Aak 
pie# Cash to accompany order

The Caledonia Milling Co.
e£CALEDONIA, ONT.

GASOLINE ENGINES
li i# eo H. P.
Mounted and Tvwetlon

à

WINDMILLS
«min erlndnre. Wnter Bex#», eiool 

. Pomps. Tnnbe, Mt#.

C001D. SHAPLEY 1 MUIR CO.. 110.
Itranllnrd Winnipeg Celwar?

WIRE FENCEORNAMENT;
t &PER
RUNNING
FOOT
paeieMT ressaie

W* want you to Inriwtleste Tnt^-r

jP§S||Bfl5

lower than that .
1 hrf .--l liu-ersoe

A\ Vk eiru Bsrlt-ti oar 
#■*- VI le O l- r rent

other
V X>. esrnts nor jotihetl. tmt sell direct lo th. roesumn

\\ A>X I
%V»A<p'JL w, h„, j...« pehlWwdetetelogea Dull» ye\ sW.wmSnmz.

fAX
V#■—fecSsrsr. 7.

W
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RENNIES
|>Recognized by^\|#
r HIGHEST AUTHORITIES AS 

THE BEST GROWN IN CANADA
WRITE TO DAY FOR CATALOGUE 

^STORES IN TORONTO. MONTREAL^* 
WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER Wm

SeeoS
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Rninir River, whom he had been visit
ing. Mr. McBane with hi* wife, 
deceased, were charter members 
this Orange, the second in Elgin 
county, organised in 1876 The 
Orange hall was built on the Mc
Bane homestead and thus for nearly 
40 years he and his family have been 
active in the work, upholding the 
principles and never failing in 
Orange duties. He with 
ter. Miss Mary Bell, elected 
of Elg:n County Grange, a 
its reorganisation a year ag( 
the Division Orange in which 
had held many of its offices 
days of its prosperity and 
H< was a kind father, 
and staunch Preeb

well said of him “he 
could and hath

work both ways, the world and even 
ihia neighbors did not know what he 
was doing. This finding I believe 
has never been successfully contro
verted. Really I can't tee that th 
is much uso in living without i 
•bility and it is up to the farmers, 
hired men and all, to remove this 
b ur on their otherwise fair repute-

mm W*B The Sewing Room
MAIL CONTRACTIIPPLE Patterns 10 cents each. Order by 

niber, and «lie. If for children give 
age; for adult», give bust measure for 
waist*, and waist measure for skirt*. 
Address all orders to the Pattern De 
partaient.

*#**•♦#**•*♦*♦***♦»»*♦*#
QIRI.S PANIER DRESS. 7113

SEALED TKNDKKH. addressed to the 
Postmaster (leneral. will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 28th 
March. 1911, for the conveyance of HI* 
Majesty's Mail*, on a proposed 
for four years, eis times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route No. 1, from Bpringbrook, 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General

ptian

I was much interested in “The 
Philosopher's” letter on “The Union 
Church for the Country District.’’
Hie suggestion is excellent, but I fear 
that in some section* nt least. the 
country people see so little of eac 
other that they would never be able 
to get together and di» use the ques
tion. Many reforme will have to be 
delayed until country people get more be w 
sociable. Of c une the condition I what 
have dcecribed may not be

ill
h-

I Douglas 

tally crip-

hi* daug 
1 Pomona 
Naisled at

adversity. 
*r, good neighbor, 
yterian. It can

When paniers
cbeing* are in 

• vogue for the older
. J yrA generation, frocks for
,7 V *he younger one are 

» ", mo,A apt to show them too
. ,L'U t1 ( The model illustrated 

! l I includes them both in
7\‘ •"< J\J a “tuple, girlish form.

The blouse l* made

Printed notices containing 
•nation as to conditions of proposed Con 
tract mar be wen and blank forme of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Bpringbrook. and at the offioe of the 

, "‘oet Office Inspector, Kingston.

Post Office Inspector's Office.
Uth February, 1111

further infer

» the doe

consenting 
possible to 
■ipple and

■ Benastor

gone to m,d‘ ■ j "Hh set in aleeas in 
*7\ elbow length and 
'• I moat attractive a 

1 unusual ooller. The 
"I skirt is closed at the 

right under the pen

panier of two.
For the 14 year «se, 

the blouse and panier 
will require 4 yards of 
material 27, 31-2 yards 
36. 2 1-2 yard* 44 inches 
wide with 14 yard 18 

Inches, wide for the hack of the collar, 
1-4 yard 18 inches wide for the bib of 
the collar : for the skirt will be needed 
2 yards 27. 174 yard* 36 or 44 inches wide. 
114 junto 21 inches wide for the puffing 

Tbi* pattern is cut in sises for girls of 
12. 14 and 16 years of age

GRANGE NOTES :
Elgin County Orange will meet in 

the Court House, St. Thomas, the 
second week in March Delegates 
and members meet at three Any 
interested in agriculture are invited 
to be present at four to hear tike 
addressee The delegates to the 
Dominion Orange will give report*.

Capable Old Country
Domestics

application 
i the boy *

nd restorm 
wonderful

xnted
lend full

skirt con*ist« 
iecee and thew******#W#****»****t**tF*ll

App'e Grove Orange, Middlemurch. 
held it* regular meeting on Friday 
night, Feb 21st. with a large turn
out and a good program of eonge 
and instrumental music by the

Parties arriving about 
February 18th and 28th

APPLY NOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St.. • Toronto

4£>"Mr. J. J. Morrison, Secretary of 
e Dominion Orange, on returning 
m a trip to Essex county, writes 

us that his efforts at organisation 
there have met with great 
Four dormant Oranges have 
energet:citlly again and in add 
an active Committee has been formed 
with the following officer* : Presi
dent, Walter C. Anderson, Malden 
Centre ; 1st vice-president, Thos. 
Tavlor, Auldj 2nd vice-president. 
John Pollard, Harrow, and eeeretary- 

Thoe. H Mm e I • 1

1 he
froi

Jt BUO) ■ -»•

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He mid 

It was a line horse and had nothing the mat- 
4*ter with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, 1 didn't 
know anything about 
horses much. And! didn't 
know the man very well

AGENCY /
CUTAWAY OR STRAIGHT COAT FOR 

MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN, 7133
UNES Both young girls 

and the small wo
men who find youth
ful styles becoming 
will be sure to wel
come this coat- There 
are front* and side 
front*, back* and 

1 -Ido-back* and the 
I *eam* provide both 
I .a*y fit and beoom
I nig lines The
II hlievc* are the regu 
j la lion sort In two

tnasuror,

Mr. W MeCrae, a Granger of 
Guelph, Ont., writes Farm and Dairy 
calling attention to an accident that 

i in Toronto recently when a 
waa run over by an nutoimfbile | 

and killed and the driv r entirely I 
absolved from blame. Mr McCra'e 
says: “I venture to *av that If a | 
farmer had killed that boy there ! u’ 
would have been ino e noise than ; U** 
there i*. One of my neighbors lnet 
the bells off his sleigh and the police 
caught him and fined him for not I 
having them on, yet he was going to

the hells. I entend that auto- O' 
ides should have an alarm contln- , j I 

uaHy going as our sleigh be’ls. and i /I i 
when life is taken the slayer should , 
be made to fi el the re-pon*ibility " This pattern is 

# # S of 1* and 18 years

So I told hlm I war.ted to 
try the horse for t month.
He said “All right," but 
pay me first, and I'll give 
you beck your money If 
the horse Isn’t all right.■*Well, 1 didn't like that 
I was afraid the borae 
wai n' ' 'all right" and that 
1 might nave to whistle 
my nn ney If 1 once parted 
with it. tk> 1 didn't buy 
horse, although 1 wanted 
It badly. Now, this set

You see I make WashV. Two Staunch Grangers
«."«vH?"wSten Mr Dugal MoBaao to the left and Rev.

And I aald to myself, lot* of people may thhtk Mr Currie to the right are Elgin Oo

Æ sÏbHKîIS S.r"5 sSA. euhl m«;::
to?^Mlîitl2rî 9elathi"irt<Curtis,n«rere elected* fait What ie Home Without a Garden?

«STiithZ mJZ'.ÎSleSS: m. Lanr. Waterloo C,,. Ont.
wind»11 kM^ltwmwlhtliectoth«iwithout to t,le E.lgin Countv Orange which Much has been written in past |
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the meets in St Thomas in March. As number# of Farm and Dairy about
time they can be washed by bend or by any other the Farmer*’ Institute meet* in the the “Farmers Orchard” but very lib- 
°TÏSt » „m ...h.tob M ri«ry dlnv h*>| •••«*. 6«i »>«• l*nt.rn .lid» «• «lout the “Fermer. G.rd.n " The
clothes In Sis Minutes I know no other machine land a good array of apeakera, the one is as necessary as the other, onlv

I pi.hle.Yrm.r Stineh^mb., „d » in . «n».
work so easy that a child can run It almost as ■ autant, Miss Haael Gooding, were "* have heard a great deal about

SSHSt™5* ,he £ PZ.’&'EftÆ T.u“*
it Just drives soapy water clear through the Dr J. I) Robinson of Washington, not because they, when they go to 

^ENidd0!to°ïweU*iejriU0dr%he^"iei0 D. U., a past master of this Orange town. <ee so many things which are 
Gravity" Washer wiiati wanted the man to do and son of the late Jabel Robinson, more attractive to them than what 
with the horse. Only! ^d‘iTUnâke gwS'tila P-. bn* preeen'ud a very val- they have at home. for instance.

' uable addition to the library, con- when they go to a friend's house, or
sieting of 12 illustrated volumes of it may be stop at an hotel for a din- 
Spnfford’a historical and literary ner, they find delicacies on the table 
works. The Orange library is open which they never get at home and 
to all members and is first class in they find that townspeople have them 
every respect, there being about 800 every day. 1* maker, them feel tired 
books, all standard w«rka, on its of the farm. This desi 
catalogue. the farm would not ret

After the initiation of four young the 
men, oysters were served in true 
Orange style under the direction of 
Me-srs. Roy Gilbert, Edgar Miller 
and Arthur Carrol, assisted

i
w.

y For the 16 year aise 
jW the coat will require 
kT 4 34 yard# of 
iljft rial 27, 3 34 yards 
{.A 36 or 2 3-4 yard* 44 

• inch"* w id" with 1-2 
yard 27 inche* wide 
for the collar and

out in aises for

Ks V
'

co.. no.
IRT WITH DRAPERY, 7IÎI

Draped eklrte are 
always graoefi.l and 

m f it. B1 attractive. Tje new 
, ) wt one* are exoeu
I / 1 \tf ttonally lovely and
Mil At ,hl* one *• among

m . da the liest. The foun-
w l-U M dation akirt to a

a eli simple one cut i n
“ 71 two piece# and the

drapyry i* made in 
two. Embroidered 
and beaded nets are 
greatly In vogue and 

| I would make
^ j lngly handsome 

' i I If drapery over satin. 
\ For the eklrt with 

the long train will 
be needed 4 1-2 yards of material 27. 3 1-2 
yard# 36 or 44 Inches wide; for walking 
length 314 yards 27, 2 64 yards 36 or 44 
inches wide ; for the drapery 2 14 yards 
27 or 36 inche* wide The width of the 
skirt in walking length to

This *patt>

30 inohee waist measure.

idard

>s i
1

;i-ito directly 

guarantee

a»k me. I'll offer 
offer every time.

rfv“5»
back a°d|P*;£ the frelght.too. Hure I y that to fair

I:

, Me bushel. 
ll.M bushel. 
.’M bushel-

Doesn't It prove that the "1800 Gravity" 
Washer must be all that I aay it tot 

And you can pay me out of what It saves for
you. It will save Its whole cost In a few months
In wear and tear on the clothes alooe. And then 
It will save 80 to 16 cents a week over that in 
wash woman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trlaL I'll tot you pay for it oat 
of what It save# you. If it saves you 00 cents » 
week, send me 80 cents a week 'tllf paid for. I R 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait lor my money 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.bjaraysr s&’ts&xsixi

ire to leave 
ach them if

2 yards at thethey were socurtomed to get these 
d-licacics at home. And these they 
might have if farmer* knew how to 
run their gardens -to advantage.

Gardening in all it* branches is 
educative as w«41 as remunerative, 
and should he etuditd by every one; 
especially when they have the bwo 
first desi returns, lend and 
in abundance The town ma

tern is cut in sises from 22 to

npany order by Mes
dames Wardcll^and Stinchcombe.

«II
Farm and Dairy is a most interest

ing and instructive farm journal, and 
1 shall do my utmost to secure new 
subscribers in this vicinity —Lillian 
G. Crummy, Leeds Co.. Ont.

Iling Co. Forest Rose Grange has been called 
upon to Buffer a severe loaa in the 
death of Mr. Dugall McBane at the 
residence of hie son, Dr. D MoBa

manure,Address me personally i 
F. 8. MORRIS,

Oo., 367 Yonge St
Manager, 1800 Washer

, Toronto, Own)NT.
ne, ten abort
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The Gospel of Efficiency
HOW IT IS PREACHED TO AND 
PRACTICED BY CANADIANS E

s
E

T“* IFTEKN years ago the word 
H “efficiency" held the same place 
* in the Dictionary that it does 

but in the popular mind

If our work is mostly 
confining, as it i* in a 
instance, and our physi 
at quarter speed or less, our 
cannot throw off the waste 
cording to our activity, i 
ging process immediately

mental, or are several vital reasons why it 
shou'd not he our practice as com
pared with internal bathing. 4 

Drugs force nature instead of as
sisting her—internal bathing n-aist# 
nature and is just as aimple and na
tural as washing one’s hands

almost

nary word 
g the attributes of 

a certain engine, tool or perhaps a 
remedy of some kind—all inanimate

At that time the watchwords of 
mbitious Canadian were “Ini- 

tint ive” and “Hustle," and with 
these he whipped himself into super
lative effort, until he found that he 
was fast losing the i 
himself up to “concert pitch 
longer responded to the whi 
thing serious had happened-

Truth was he had lost his efficiency 
Thus did the word Efficiency as

sume a new and great import among 
men and women alike, for without it 
we cay have neither initiative, hus
tle or ability to keep pace with the 

social requirements of 
century.

Ho*- to obtain and m 
highest degree of Efficiency 
the purpose of this article.

The great study with us now 
should be how to keep well and effi< 
lent while we are about, rather than 
how to get well and efficient after we 
are ill as a mutter of fact, in this 
connection, those of ut who consider 
ourselves well and strong are not con 
siatently more than fifty per cent 
efficient.

do our daily tasks with more or less 
satis!action to ourselves, and with
out undue exhaustion, but that is 
not by any means one hundred per 
cant, of efficiency

If our brains are clear, cur intel
lects bright, and our condition such 
sa to put enthusiasm anil “ginger" 
a* well as clear judgment into our 
work, we have a tremendous advan
tage over those who are half the 
time depressed. Hue. and all the time 
nervously fearful that their judgment 
may be wrong—who lack the eonfi- 
denre that comes with perfect effi 
cieney, and makes so much for auc-

Hut most of us are in the latter 
class, if we analyse our feeling, and

it was a somewha 
used for describing E

This waste accumulât* * in the 
colon (lower intestine), and is more 
serious in its effect than is immed
iately apparent, because it is in
tensely poisonous, and the blood, cir
culating through the colon, absorbs 
these poisons, circulating them 
through the system and lowering our 
vitality generally.

Drugs, being taken through the 
stomach, sap the vitality of other 
functions before they reach the colon, 
which ia not called for- internal 
bathing washes out the colon and 
reaches nothing else.

To keep the colon i 
dean, drugs must bo persisted in, 
ami to Ih- effective the doses must lie 
increased internal bathing is a con
sistent treatment, and need never bo 
altered in any way to ho continuously 
effective.

No loss an authority than Professor 
. M l) , of tho New York Col

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, 
says : All of our curative agents are 
poisons, and as a consequence every 
dose diminishes the patient’s vital-

It is rather remarkable to find, at 
what would aeem so comparatively 
late a day. so great improvement on 
the old methods of internal bathing, 
fw in ,i i rede » nv it has, of 
bat n prart iced for

It is probably no more surprising, 
however, than the tendency on the 
part of the Medical Profession to de
part further and further from the 
custom of using drugs, and accom
plish the same and better result» by 
more natural 
strain on the -yate 
evil after effects

H
ability to keep 

tch”—he no 
ip—some-

Fl!

That’s the reason that biliousness 
and it» kindred complaints make ua 
ill "nil over." h i„ al-«. the 
that this waste, if permitted to re
main a little too long, gives the de
structive germs, which are always 
present in the blood, a chance to gain 
the upperhand. and we are not alone 
inefficient, but really ill—seriously 
sometimes if there ia a local weak-

Ed

CI.rk

E.business and 
the twentieth

aintain the 
cy is partly Accumulât* d waste, for instance, is 

the direct, immediate and specific 
cause of Api>endicitia.

Now, there have been many 
preachers of the Gospel of Efficiency, 
among them men high up in the lit
erary, commercial and professional 
world, who have tried to teach us to 
conserve our energies by relaxation, 
avoidance of worry, habitual cheer
fulness, etc., but this is useless ad
vice when the seat of the trouble is 
physical first, and mental after-

E
T
Ï.

3
K

uair
il leaving no ob,1:

St
St

There have also been many prac
tical men, such as physician», physi
cal culturiste, dietarians, osteopaths, 
etc , who have done something to
wards actually removing this waste 
from the colon, at least for a time 

It remained for a new, rational 
and perfectly natural process, how
ever, to finally and satisfactorily 
solve the problem of how to thor
oughly eliminate the waste from the 
colon without strain or unnatural 
forcing to keep it sweet end clean 
and healthy and keep us correspond
ingly bright and « fllcient- clearing 
the blood of the poisons which made 
it, and us, #1 vggian and dull-spirited, 
and making our entire organism 

and act as nature intended it

Doubt'caa you, as well as all Cana
dian men and women, are interested 
in knowing all that may be learned 
about Efficiency- about keeping up 
to "concert pitch," and always feel
ing bright a

Sh‘
Sic

ml confident.
This improved system of internal 

bathing is naturally a rather difficult 
subject to write about in detail, hut 
there is a Physician who has made 
this his life’s study and work He 
hus written an extremely interesting 

k on the subject, called. “Why 
of Today Is Only Fifty Per 

Cent Efficient." which he will send 
without coat to a .yone addressing 
Charles A Tyrrell, M D . at Room 
ft"2. 2H0 College street, Toronto,
Ontario, and mentioning that they 
have read this article in The Peter 

Farm and Dairy

$:
S3

book
Man

for a very good reason.

should
That process ia internal bathing 

with warm water — and it, by tho 
way, now has the unqualified and en
thusiastic endorsements of the moat 
enlightened physicians, phyecal cul
turiste. osteopaths, etc , who hsve 

it and seen its results.
ore it has been our habit, 

we have found, through dia
ble, and sometimes alarming 

symptoms, that this waste was get
ting much the better of ua, to repair 
to the drug-shop, and obtain relief 
through drugging 

This ia partly effectual, but there

Nature ia constantly demanding 
one thing of ua which, under our 
present mode of living and eating, it 
is impossible for us to give—that is, 
a constant care of our diet, and 
enough consistent physical work or 
exercise to eliminate all waste from
the system

Nature has constructed ns 
certain physical "speed" as it 
If you construct an engine fo 
tain speed, and then attempt to run 
it at » quarter of that speed, it clogs 
up and get# "wheeey at the joints" 
and needs frequent attention and as- 

satisfactorily

It is surprising how little ia known 
by the average person about this 
subject, which has so great a bearing 
on the general health and efficiency 

My personal experience, and in y 
observation makes me very enthusi
astic on internal bathing, for I have 
seen its results in sickness as well 
as in health, and I firmly believe that 
everybody owes it to themselves, if 
only for the information available, to 
read this little book by an authority 
on the subject

tried 
Hi ri tof

#i*tanre to operate 
just ao with the hunman body
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«nr. Tin» illustration showx thi- 
.I the2 In I Auioin.iiir Awl "There err seveisl 

don-n ilitlmni hind» of Auto- 
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FISHER FORD MANUFACTURING CO.
Dei'1 41, II Quern Si. W.si. Toronto. Ont.
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Edward Charles Ryott
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Pedigree Stock Sal re ere my specially 
Maoy years enooeeefnl esperlence 001 
from Woods lock. Oiford Go . Oat., qualify 
me to gel you eatlefaction Oorreepond 
earn - United - 171 Carlaw Avtaut. Ter 
enln lim
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V Free Samples 
Free Catalogues 

Free Plans
VaJuabe information about 

F rnnflng the kind amiable 
for the building you bare 

in mind, will he eeni 
free of chaîne

Jiurt write 
card the word "Boo*eg."

H-ddi.w. mid lull 
part ten lure will be 
wut by return

....... .n„i

The Question of Thinning
(Cttatinurd from ppne 7) 

groat a load as those in perfect 
health, while trees making extensive 
growth may very well he allowed to 
curry nroeà 
under the a t me cone 

By one rule which 
some rxten 
the conditions 
many boxes of fruit 
carry. It is a small matter t 
determine huw many fruit* 
should Le left on the tree.

HOW MUCH TO LRAVR
which might be taken 

tion with the previous one 
is to thin plums to about two. two 
and one-half or three inch*»; peaches, 
four to eight, depending on the earli
nes* of the variety; pears ami entiles, | 
five to seven inches apart. In thin
ning pears ami apples, it is only with 
early varieties that more than one 
should be left on any fruit-epur. and 
with th se earlv varieties part of the 
crop may be removed in one picking 
and th. balance later With winter 
varietie# of apple* it is a good rule 
to leave fruit only on each alternate 
spur, to i ncourage annual bearing. 
On slender twig* and on wood of the 
past season’s growth (where many 
varieties bear heavily in British Co
lumbia) it is well to thin a greater 
distance than on strong fruit spurs 
in the body of fhe tree. On the out
side twigs and shoots the fruit will 
averagi- smaller than on the stouter 
branche. ; thev are unable to grow 
a close crop of fruit to perfection 

A very important point, well ill 
trated by (he Yellow Newto

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Garde under this head Inserted at the rate of 14.00 a lia* par year Ho 

card aooepted under two Unas nor for leas than ell months, or M Insertion* 
during twelve months.than average trees 

editions.
is practised to 

t the grower sizes up all 
and determine* how 

the tree should

YORKSHIRE MOO, all sees, either aei 
Cboloe young Boars, fit for service Aleo 
Bowi of all ages, bred and heavy with 
pig — H. 0 Henfleld. Woodstock. Ontario. 

FOR SALE—0 Bone of King Faroe Begin 
Clothilde, from R. O P. oowe Aleo three 
Clide PllUee and 1 Bullions, Yearlings

-R. M Ho It by. Maaehaetar. Oat._______
PAR TAM WORTH S WINS-Write John w. 

Todd Corinth. Ont. R F D No t

HOI.STEI NS—Young stock for sale. Hired 
by Imperial Pauline De Kol, whose 16 
nearest dame average 36.20 lbs butter In 
7 days —R. W. Walker, Utica. Ont

CLYDESDALES. Imp. Bullions and F11 
lire Pnsh importations always on 
hand Evrrv mare guaranteed in foal. 
-J â J Semple. Milverton. Ont., sad 
Luverne, Minn., U. S. A

Another rule

Seed, Grain and PotatoesSPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES
0. A. C. No. 21 piuiiuiw^XaiWu'l'ly Hiberlan Gala, clean and pore. 70o per 
threshed ami not wound. Ten bushel bun No 21 barley, from hand selected 
lot», 85 cents. Best i-otton bug» 2» rent- seed, absolutely pure. $1 26 per bus Era 
extra. Write early and be »ure of *atb pire But.-. Delaware and Battafaction 
faction. Potatoes, all from selected registered seed.
H. H. MINOU, - ,T.O.ORO«.QWT. « -jth^rde, Rban fm.

.VA
tXXW .

;mim \ Mé$
ft n.;< 'Hat | 1 ing only 10 to 15 bush-
ifft- ' ' ■rT, I < ls of wheat to the acre.

,;«-.'.ov‘"ds0
flj TOsV M|, Ê their owners!

11 WA xfrv \ Ê I wonder if you have

â m \w f / dSi'STd.SrU^, -ïï
No. ti (cereal) Fertilizer, put

ting it on at the rate oi about 
300 pounds to the acre.

X
,Lia that the centre apple of the cluster, 

and not one of the side apple*, should 
remain The centre b’oMtom of the 
cluster romew out first : it* stem is 
usuallv shorter and stockier than 
those ,,f the outside blossoms, and at 
the time of thinning the apple is 
usually much larger than the other* 
and on a shorter stem The oe 
apple inmallv hangs better to 
tree, is the typical apple of the va
riety, is le»s liable to variation in 
shat*-. and having a shorter stem 
is better for packing and for appear-

Fruit-apurs vary greatly in sise and 
vitality ; the best spurs bear the best 
fruit; the weaker spur* should he 
givi n a chance to develop into strong 
one* before next year’» crop.

Progressive 
Jones Says :

“Get More 
Bushels 
Per Acre”

Harab
FebtiuE^)

"the

t foodwill put back into your soil the plan 
that continual cropping has taken out.

land will become the 
making soil of former years A 
small coat.

Your 
rich, profit
ed all at aTHINNING TAT*

the production of fancy fruit, 
nays, and pay* well. It 

me»ns much in the nsmirsnoe of crop* 
of only high-rlaaw fruit. It ia not 
likely to he of value unie* the orch
ard is right in the matter* of variety, 
fertility, cultivation, tirunmg and 
spraying ; it i* not Kkclv to give good 
returns unie** the high-class article 
produced is properly packed and mar
keted by huaiiitvw-1 ike method* Thin
ning ie an essential feature of the 
new orchard-culture.

It i* unlikely that any fruit-grower 
will thin too much : it is nuite certain 
that most growers will not thin 
enough While the average man may 
know about thinning, he is short the 

necessary to onrrv it out Most 
in British Columbia 

Canada, have 
experience to

I1"
Harab Fertilisers arc natural Fertilisera. 

They arc manufactured from blood, bones, 
etc., from the big Harris Slaughter Houses, 
with the addition of Potash and just enough 
quick-acting Nitrates and Superphosphates 
to produce well-balanced Fertilizers, which 
feed the plant as required and develop it to 
early maturity in a natural way.

But what you want first is the 
Fertilizer Booklet issued by the 
Harris Abattoir Co. It gives com
plete information about choosing 
the correct Fertilizers for barley, 
oats, rye and other crops, and the 
quantities to use. Its a mighty 
interesting booklet. I know, for 
I've read it myself. The Harris 
people assure mo they'll gladly 
mail you ■ copy free. It's up to 
you to show you're “A Progrès-

IV*of the grower* 
and also in E 
not vet had enough expe 
rca'iae the diffcteiW-* in orofits on 
large and small sizes Those men 
who see the situation clearly and who 
rccogniac the fundament»! neeoiFity 
for adequate thinning should use 
lheir influence iy getting their neigh
bors to tske

a

/t'yyorypmr'n

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited

L_r™
T&"TI.

.

We have never fed flax scwl meal 
to horses We do feed a little flax 
and mixed with os ta it i* real gcod - 
Jehu flurdhou’-e, York (V. ()nt.

Maple
Evavporevtors
T’ K v.por.ior 
be made to produce
la most needed. With ____
our Maple Kvapiralor sap la e rally v 11 tinn ■omlitllyoonverledlii # \* 
to I he tf-io-t q lulity^ J «yrup fn 
boily of the I* irfsol K repo rot or is m . 1- f l/'Hgl .
Iratvrsheet.toil.thor Mf, .» Killy riveted and ■ ■■ ■ .. 1 |
brtead wilh steal so gle and fined with —
cits! Iron door and 
frame. The working of the evaporator Is very simple - pul the»»p In at one end and It comes out syrup at tin- other. Semi for Ultmlralrd Isatlrt.

live farmer our Perfect 
and a sugar I 

h revenue
hush can

Steel Trough 4 Machine Ce., Ltd.,
6 James Street, Tweed, Ont.

8
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To Retain Weatern Market
(Continued from paye 2)

their perixhable produce an thev use 
with their stock they would ' reap 

profits They must realise 
that cooperation in building storage 
planta for their fruit is by far a 
cheaper way than holding privately 
and a much better way. One has to 
haul hie fruit anyway, and it is lit
tle more trouble to take all one has 
f >r sale to some central point on the 
railway where one can have laborers 
to park it schooled in grading of 
fruit At such a point one knows 
«hat the inferior fruit will bring for 
the canning, evaporating or cider 
companies to manufacture One 
knows that at such a cooperative sta
tion the companies’ brand is not die- 
graced ly some unprincipled, selfish 
verson who seeks to gain a few dol
lars at the expense of losing thou
sands of dollars to the manv in the 
business. Some may say that hold
ing the apples or fruit might not be 
convenient to many. The writer has 
also considered that point and knows 
that the man who n ay he cramped for 
money could be satisfied better by 
borrowing the money from the bank», 
upon his warehouse receipts, than h< 
would by tak'ng all the cash he could 
get when the goods have been sold 
on a slaughter market.

The only thing necessary for the 
producer in Ontario to do to hold Ha 
we-tern trade is to compel honesty in 
grading; •’dont a crate enclosing a 
number <>r shallow boxes for the 
smaller fruits, which will admit of 
their being piled up high in the car 
withi ut crushing eoope ate in packh 
at central points with storage 
ings to let crop go gradually onto the 
market in order to keep a market 
from be'ng overloaded ; pack th" 
frnit *d keeping varieties in boxes 
which suit the convenience of the 
customer, as he can buy to the limit 
■>f his money onlv and no more : and 
'a«tly, endeavor to get the fruit onto 
th" market at the c -nitrite-1 door In 
ns go d condition as posai hie si the 
better the condition of the fruit and 
the better he is satisfied with hi 
chase the

*****

IFAI
M***m

A good engine will prod 
power at a fraction of the i 
you would pay for 
fore it is good business to use gasoline 
power wherever it Is possible to sub
stitute it for man power. That’s what 
the modern manufacturer would do If he 
brought his factory methods to the

uce gasoline 
per hour 

-power. There

Slice: t'/, town F. 
Semi-Portable si lllultrsted.
tlio Portable and Stationary.

Fa
0. w
I ha

during 
jierieiict

they wc

I
fertilise

A good gasoline engine, such as the 
Renfrew Standard, will soon pay for It
self. And It will last for years. It’s 
built to last. It is so perfectly balanced 
and runa so steadily that it requires no 
anchoring.

Main bearings are of anti-friction 
Cylinders are of close-grained 

semi-steel, like those used in high- 
grade auto engines

aFactory Methods 
On The Farm

i he 
feet Cl I

rSsf !
In 191

The carburetor consists of but three 
parta. Nothing about it to confute the 
operator or get out of order. The gov
ernor, which is the fly-ball type, like 
that of a steam engine, permits the 
apeed to be varied while engine it run-

easily without cranking in cold or warm

rT’HF- modern manufacturer and the modern farmer uae strik 
1 infily similar business methods. The modern manufacturer 

it always on the look out for labor saving machinery for his 
factory- machinen that will do the work in less time and at leas 
expense The modern farmer ie also on the watch for labor-sav
ing machinery for his farm.

And you can start the engine

And of all the 
la bo r-aaving ma
chinery what can 
excel the gasoline 
engine? It ssws 
wood faster than a 
hired man can saw it.

The Renfrew 
Standard is the 1st 
est and best type 
of gasoline engine 
sold in Canada to
day. A booklet giv

ing complete description will be mailed 
promptly on receipt of your name and 
address. Just drop us a card by next 
mail. Also ask us about the Gifford
IK h p 
little engine.

Renfrew-Standard
It pumps water for the cattle quicker 

th.in In caa pimp it. It shells the corn faster, grinds the feed 
quicker. It will run the fanning mill and emery wheel for mu. 
It will run the cream separator, the churn, and the washing 
machine for your wife. If desired, it will furnish the 
light your home or barn with electricity. engine- truly a wonderful

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Show, ho

Head Office and Works : Renfrew, Ontario
Agencies Everywhere in Canada oftener he will buy your

timothv
applied
plainly

For Next Week. - Reports of the 
Dairymen’s Convention held at 
Ormstown and Cowansville last week 
have been received, but owing to la<k 
of space these reports will have to 
be held over till the next issue of 
Farm and Dairy. A report of the 
M«»'roe * Lawleee Hoist. .n sale has 
also Ixi-n held over for next week

Fertilizers
sen* < omplete fertilisers. Nil rale of s.*!». 
Potash. Mu|«rpho*phate. el. Write m ef 
veer need» and aak for price*.
CRAMPSfY 1 KEUT. OOYIRCOUm RO TORONTO. Ml

II FARM DAVIES'WAY" handle t“w asa SReSMTatn*te*taklrt«„ U.. r vrlrw. Heir rets. IM* 
>•*•»"«• lit M lnto.hin, their

BrgSSgjrSrîijâS
*lv.
the

bom by mntmm »,
/•c Mu W*ne/ b-mklrl

TMB WILLIAM DAVIE» CO., LTD. 
I#* Toronto • • • Ontario

ableVnd

and pot, 
the'.

Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks
ground “d 22KÜ. “

row mthe same field with other The "Bisscll" Scrapers meet “> ho" *«'» or h,,/ the >oü

The
EST CAPACITY. able Clod Irons- an exclusive neck weight, it

The plates are the correct feature -keep the space be- Harrow you 
shape. They cut, turn and tween the plates clear. more about,
pulverize the soil where others The "Bissell" stays RIGHT cui^L ‘mth^deünptL^

difft

r 19, y ..»,
■ '.nr pier
I fnti'irei 
I reived f 
I 1911. at

I j" ’rt1I The' viol

should know

76

T. E. BISSELL CO», LTD», ELORA, ONT.

H I much a) 
it lartfllew 
E plot hr
■ ai.d ‘he
■ fertilise
I Th'* fTipJ

■Jj as the 

I bu«hels.
■ tilived p
■ I have
■ keeping
■ Soil is a

I

OKSES and cattle shipped to the Westent Provinces or elsewhere can be insured under 
abort term Policies of 6, 10, 16, 20, 26, 30 days to cover the Railroad transit and
a lew days alter arrival. These policies .

Accident or Disease and only cost a few dollars per carload.
Loeeee are •l**vy <>n Live Stock shipments on account of injuries sustained in cars

through rough ahuntl
other causes result!

TRANSIT
Insurance

cover the Owner against loss by

ng, trampling, car lever, etc. not to mention numerous 
:ing fatally a day or two after landing at destination. We cover both on 
e**er Nvrlval, some other companies do not cover after arrival. Insure 

an equal premium. Do not take any chances with others.
board car and
with us and get the most lor

All à to* to Uvt «lark I—rise. iTMMArteS. Write m ter Mrtlratori

TIE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CR. OF CANADA, 111 IT. JAtmSfTOMWimAl. «m
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ï FARM MANAGEMENT j ™
For mangel* 1 have always used 
0 I be. Acid Phosphate and 180 lbs. 

of Potash an aero. and for 
about 350 lbs. of the Phos

phate of Po-
otatoes about 
hate with 160

t»*h. I hav

I have teen using considerable sufficient nitrogen In applying the 
ouantitiee of commercial fertilisers fertilia rs 1 scatter them broadcast 
during the last four years. My ex on the land in early April, or just 
lierience may inti rest other farmer* as soon as it ia powohlc to do n 

In the year 1900 1 first used fertil ---------;r." jï/rï-ï sjx ** f*™.,-.
part of the field without any fertil- Orchard
iWr. The season was dry, but the (Continued from pape 6)
fertilised land did not seem to suf- The fertilizer problem is it pre
fer at all from the drought, while sent much discussed A farmer may 
'he unfertilised pi it was severely af fertilize his orchard b) plowing down 
fee ted The result was that I had green crops such as peas, rape, 
nhioet double the crop from the fer- buckwheat amd so forth, supple- 
til’aed land mented by commercial fertiliser* of

In 1910 I sowed barley on the same the proper constituents for or-

t is

sborew

■ing for

One

selfish
«>w dol-

t hold-

kn “

id

Tor
C

by
nk».bar

W the 
•M Hi

lacking

k th"
of'Te 

i* limit

Substantial Proof of the Adaptability of South Western Ontario to Corn Growing
There were 4,000 exhibits and 660 exhibit»r* represented at the Fifth Annual Corn 
Show, held at Windsor two weeks ago The general view of tho exhibits here 
shown will give one an Idea of the lb ter est that the far:

Kent. Kssex and Intmbtou. are taking In
mere of the three counties,
i this crop.

Wc have not used 
mertial article 

i application 
manure everv other vear

land, • eding down with clover and 
tiiiHitht The effect of the fertilisers 
applied in the previous year could be 
plainly seen on the barley* hut on 
•cci tint of shortn-aa of help at har- 
ve*t time it was found impossible to 
handle the c 
atelv.

able and

a* vet.°fWehC

I ird i
in conjunction with plowing 
the cover crops. We apply the man
ure in the winter months unless the 
land is ve ry rolling. We regard wood 
ashes as the best fertilizer that can 
be secured

; commet 
spread an

A
Kiih plot* separ- 

the fertilisers
lo la< k

le has
-•lover was even more notice- 

d one cou'd see the difference 
very line betwem the plot». Spraying must be done wit 

care and thorou hness and 
proper times. We make the first ap
plication as late as possible in spring 
before the leaf buds open and while 

dorment At thi* 
• a solution of lime- 

sutpnur one to nine or 10. Some 
om i* use it a* strong as ont to 

seven. The second application we 
.apply after the leaf buds open and 
just before the hloont opens, using a 
*olution of lime-sulphur, one to 35 
with two pounds erf arsenate 
added to every 40 gallons of water 
The third spray is applied just after 
the blossoms fall, using the same 
solution as for the second spray. 
We would emphasize the necessity of 
getting this spray on in time, as 
there is only from one to six days in 
which to do the work before the 
calyx begins to close up. After that 
the work will not have the desired 
effect. We apply subsequent spray
ings in 10 days or two weeks if found 

Rad weather condition* 
m.iy cause scale to develop is this 
last spraying is neglected. Muc h of 
the scale occurring during the past 
season could have hen avoided hv a 
late spraying 

Thes principl 
put into 
manner, w

THING CONTINfED
Since the first trial 1 have used 

fertil sere everv year on my roots 
and potatoes, atway* leaving a small

the differ 
son been v<r 
year 1911 the ma 

e land as the 
1 ran the plots < 
to tho*e of the 
a snip imferti iaed so that 
■ >ne piece that h id never wgj 
fritt'irer, an- then pi t, whion Mart re
ceived fertiliaers in 1910 but not in 
1911. another which had fertilii 
in 1911 hut not in 1910 
largest area was fertilis'd

anv fertili 
which has
not oeable. In the 

ngele were on the 
as the <i rnier year, only 
lots of 1911 at right angles 

veer before, lenv ng 
iaed so that I had 

never received any
pi t. wh eh l ad re

erence.
the trees are still 
application we use 
sulph— — *-

v
D

of lead

had fertilisera 
910. while the

largest area wa* fertilis'd both yearn. 
The vield from the '««ter plot wna 
much ahead of the other*, the plot 
fertilised in 1911 being second the 
plot fertilised in 1910 » good third 
at.d ‘he plot, which hid never been 
fertilised, was a very poor fourth. 
The yield from the main plot, which 
was fertilised both years, was at the 
rate of 1.380 bushels per acre, where
as the unfertilised plot only gave- 556 
bu«hels. The mangela from tho fer- 
tilired plot in 1911 were the largest 
f have ever grown and of the best 
keeping snd feeding quality.

| soil i* a good medium loam i

' 1

My es of orcharding 
practice in .in mteliige 
ill surely gi

n high
ve result*

lklpil«6ffWC*pj

[■•Miuatl

Free Barn PlansIMPROVE
TOUR STOCK

A,
to any Fanner of good standing

It Pays to Clip

ethMéI
lisps

“LOUDEN" 
Barn Architect

'going to I

V f / re-model an old 
f/ one—tell us your 
/ needs. Our special 
' bam architectural de

partment will wend you 
plans FREE.

Not wearc not in tin- bar., building 
buecnex*. but havm* he, 47 > «.,r* in 

/ ilow touch with the farmer* need* and 
rruuircments and helping farmer* to lay 

out their barn*, wc have ««cured a w id.- ex-
psftoStrt-SsiSe:
farmer «if g,*xl standing. Writeu* retarding 
your building requirement*.

Th?.,S.,.6."îrt

Clipping Machine
It tarns «utar, «itp* Meter anil «ose»

BPSHe
/■/

LOUDEN
forthcf'c Ulx,ur.aod *

Every up to-date Farmer 
should have this Book /

Write lor free copy tixlay.

n- Louden Machinery Co!
^ Dwt-M . GUELPH. Ont.

CMICAOO FLEXIBLE •HAFT CO.
CNICaOO, ILL. mean* tosaie

Write for complete »•" eatato* sbowlag world'* 
larreet end mort nv-lem line of home rnpviu* «ml hbeep •haarlnf machine*.

FOB SALI AND WANT ADVERTISINQ
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER X
FOB SALE—Iron Ply#. Pullers. Baltins 

Rails. Chain. Wire Pennine. Iren Poet* 
etc., all sises, very cheap S*a£ J:; Sst,
•tatlns whet yen west — The Imperial 
Weave an 4 M Mai Oe. Dept. ID , Queen OXFORD COUNTY, ONT., FARM

FOR SALEtMPl.E ENGINES AT SPECIAL PRICES. 
IV,. JV*. and 6 H P aixee. They have 
been only ellghtly need. They will be 

ed and In perfect condition end 
Ike new before leaving our fee 

lory. Prleee and further particular* on 
request. — The Page Wire Pence Com
pany. Limited. WaTkervllle. Ont.

90 Acres In heart of the beet dairy dll 
triot In County of Oxford, Ont., located 1 
mile from hustling village, school, 
church, poet office and general store, 
blacksmith, grist and saw mill and eta 
lion One and one-half miles from 2 
cheese and butler making planta, 5'/, milee 
from condenaor : 4 milee from good town. 
12 milee from city.

Oood orchard and splendid yonng fruit 
orchard, splendid barne and outbuilding*, 
and rood house. Farm Is well fenced and 
Hied, the owner having spent over $500 
In tile drain and fencing in the last 2 
years PRICE, 26.000 Located on good 
oounty-bullt road. For further particulars 
apply BOX 7IS.

“LONDON" 
Cement Drain Tile Machine

t£2jî>,Dïï„?.;
manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Cna-

FADS AND DAIRY. PETEIBOID. ONI.

fa 50 BULBS
, T n Cent»,

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE 
A SPECIAL WRITE-UP

Of your herd in our GREAT DAIRY NO. 
out April 10» F K Mallory, of Frank 
ford, had one In December 6tb special; 
it made him sales over 22.000 for hi* 
Holstein* Write Farm and Dairy at 
■oe for reer-nratlon April 10 and oom-

Frit Corvi IGi»a*»i«sii l

{FjjStëssïS
* HfPTORO NURSERYe event'm Mioroeo. Mats.

aa REGISTERED AND HIGH GRADE60 HOLSTEIN S
\i diction

Wednesday, March 12th, at 10 a.m.

IlSfSSSSsli
run, 3ti>. who ha* :«i A.R.O.

*l>ring. 7 Year-uïïïiSti?TU6iSîS.Mï,,S.~l‘
Vr/r ml/mrm.h milrifrom II ***/»/<* A-. 4 frvm l a it H>H>J 

Tukwh: Cl monl li* credit or for va*h.
CHAS. CANFIELD, Prep., Let», Can. 4. E. Oxford Ce.tr* P.0.
Auctioneer* - Welhy^A Ima*. Brantford ;^A Siple, Wood stock

ruin* at Kant wood

'et
Will meet morning t

UA1 sELL Your SurplusnULJ I pure Brcd Holsteins
by advertising them in these columns of Farm and Dairy.

Cœte you only 21.40 per inch Takes your nnaeage to upwards of 
16.000 powitVe buyers

Farm and Dairy will sell your other pure bred stock alno
Make up your mind to eel! iu thle pr.igreeatve way. It will pay you 

to fix up ad. to-night and send it to u* for next lenue. Have it In Farm 
and Dairy for nevrral week* and be convinced that it will pay you ae It 
paye others In Fernt and Dairy.

■
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COQQQQQO q q q q q q 49-0 aQ REEDERS ORE 
WOODSTOCK

<*r More hare Hole lain breeders of 
lot ten together in Canada and 
arrangement» for a consign

ment eale of euch excellent Holateln# aa 
will be In the great Oxford Breedee* Sale 
at Wood*took. Ont on Tueeday. March 26 
Isw-t week It >u the privilege of one of 
the editor* of Farm and Dairy to In 
sprat praotloally all of the stock that hae 

•dialogued for this great eale 
out exception we hare never before ween 
neh excellent oattle on thla aide going 
Into a oonalgnment an le to go at the bid 
der'a own price absolutely (tthOSl N 
nerve We were greatly Impreaeed with 
the apirit which aeeme to pervade the 
Oxford hn-edera in coming out thla time 
to break all records and to offer a took 
in their sale, which will be a creditable 
advertisement for them for time to 
When It la considered that eneh hr 
of note aa exhibitor* and record# makers 
aa Jaa. Kettle, of Norwich; A. E. Hu let, 

<>f Norwich; Bde and Schell, Ox 
H Hollert. of Tavistock, and othe 
are conaignlng to the sale, are p 
«teck from amongst their beat, an 
determined that It shall do thorn 
you have some idea of the kind of 
eteina that you can buy at your owi 
price at this sale in Woodstock, March 2ft 

Home 66 or more Holeleina will be In 
The contributors are: H. BcV- 

Ta vis look one of the o Ideal
of real top-notch H«lstelna that 

we have In Canada ; A E llulet, of Nor 
wich. well known aa a leading euocereful 
exhibitor at Toronto and other big fall 
show*. and also aa one of the beat feeders 
end record makers we ha

ford Centre, where 
"f richest breeding are to be foul 
all times and who also have been very 
•mcceneful at record making; Jaa Battle.

' Norwich, than whom there la perhaps 
not another breeder of so long standing 
f >r success with Holstein cattle aa a big 1 
exhibitor and a record maker; Bolinrt A | 
Ijeuaaler, of Tavistock, who some few 
veans ago started into Hereto breed 
with a big consignment of moat 
bred cattle, which they Imported 
the State of Michigan Ellas Rub 
Tsvletook, a young breeder who ha* been 
coming rapidly to the front, and who 
hie In view hi* ultimate success and best 
future to be helped along by the grand 
g- od Stock he la conaignlng ; T L Dunfcln. 
of Norwich, well known In his home dis 
trict aa having Al #Vek ; Martin Mr 
Dowell, another young breeder with ex
cellent stock, he having cleaned up some 
of the best things In the first prises at 
the (Itielph Winter fair Dairy Teat. H 
<1 Ren field, of Woodetock. the secretary 
of the Chib, and who also has hie repu
tation at stake on tin- stock he 
signing ; then there are several 
whom we did not have 
and Inspect their stock, n 
write of them this w 

An may he noted from r 
Vertleemrnt on p-iga .16 of 
this week, the Oxford bt 
sale are out to

OXFORD ■
OUI

QQ
completed%

a;
than for

Ll
**TlUlt

Ttr mark efynalily. U ntr f,* huukUt 
on Unr of intrrrot to yon.

WILLIAM DAVIES DO., LTD.
^ Ccmmtrrlsl Fert. Dept.

Seed Corn For SaleYour Soil Is Alive High germination teat \ 
Yellow Dent. Grown on our

TILBURY.

wich; A. E Hu let 
hell. Oxford Centre ;

hers who 
utting in

/TpC) all intents and purposes,
I breathes, works, rests; it drinks, and, most important 

of all, it feeds. It responds to good or bad treatment. 
It pa vs its debts, and pays with interest many times comiwimded. 
HeitiK alive, to work it inu»t bo fed. During the non-growing sej 
certain chemical changes take place which make llie fertility it 
suil available t<»r the next season's crop. But this process add 
plant food to the soil. Unless plant food is added to soil on w 
crops are grown, unless the soil is fed, in time it starves. There is one 
bos! wav to feed v»ur soil. Stable manure, which contains all the 
essentials of plant hie, should be spread evenly and in the proper

soil is alive. It TISOELLE BROS..

rr:
Farm and Garden tr,"

generally

SEEDS I Stout .

spreading
and corn

;v,
quantiU

I H C Manure Spreader
n breeder*: Fde 
Centre and Hillvlow far me at Ox- 

A t HolntelnaJ s.s.'sranci- -sssta
orchard and vineyard spreading, to machines of capacity for large 
farms. I lie rear axle is placed wttll under the box, where it carries 
over 70 per cent of the load, insuring plenty of tractive power at all 
times. Beaters are of large diameter to prevent winding. The teeth 
that cut and pulverize the manure are square ami chisel pointed. The 
apron drive controls the load, insuring even spreading whether the 
machine is working tm or down hill, or on the level. I H C spreaders 
have a rear axle differential, enabling them to spread evenly when

you ever buy 
not grow ? or that 
perfect stand ? It will be your 
fault this year if you gel anything hut 
the best !

seeds that would 
would not grow a

I noon push

I arr
I noon, wit

I ÎZZ1;;
■ afternoon

can take this «land becau«e our «cods an-

ALL TESTED
wding I 
richly |turning corners.

The I H C local agent will show you all their good points, and 
help you decide on the one that will do your work best. Get 

literature and full mforiuatiou from him, or, write the nearest 
branch house.

will

KEITH'S BANNER Me COLLECTION 
One Packet each of the following: I good IXTM

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd Kg ptian Beet.
Kirly Jersey Waki 
Elat Dutch Osbbegw 
l«ing linen Cucumber 
White Tipped Radish 
Big Boston I#-noo« 
Improved Huhliard Huuaah 
Chaika Jewel Tomato. 
Ohantanav Carrot.
Onion Priietaker 
Mixed Naalurtiuma.
Mixed Sweet Pea#

jjgff

I block la

I fairly hlg

m •field CabliageBRANCH HOUSES

oooooooooon exo*1

Central Nurseries Quality Stock
Apple. Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach. Nut end O 
i" variety Grape Vi nee. Berry Plan'#. Herburt, Bt Begia, 
lli-naliya and Cuth'wrt. Think of herrlen from July till 
October -luid * Tress. Evergreen», Cal Privet, Hedge Bhrube and 

'he kind* wauled Rend for our l'riwd Catalogue, 
uuirk for vartety. No agents 
fl. HIT.I. A SON. ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

nd hence cannot
All for 35c Post Paid

We use only the best seeds In this 
collection.ending their ad 

Farm and Dairy

do th meelvee particular 
credit. Many of the oon.iynen are put 
ting In mock for which we believe they 
can hardly expert to get It* full 
other than at a private aile from a buyer 
who know* and fully appreciates it* full 
value The rub* under which the sale is 
being conducted are el riel Every thing 
will be Inspected and I* guaranteed to 
he good specimen# of the breed, and 
with udders right Practically all of the 
offering ara females Most of them are 
tested stock with attractive records 
Many of them are show animale. Mime of 
them being prise winner»- The arrange 
menta at the sale will be sa mar perfect 
aa It In possible to get them by profiting 
from thalr own experience and that of 
other» at previous sale* Transféra duly 
Ailed ont and algned for all cattle con 
algned will lie In the bind* of the accre- 
tary before the day of the sale 

will want to

Rovs Just

umn^f»'
KEITH’S BANNER SI COLLECTION
1 Os Each Early Egyptian Beet.

Chanienay Carrot. Big Biwi<»n 
le-tMice. Prixetuker On.on. White 
Tipped Radish. Keiths Beat 
Mixed ftwwl Pea».

2 Ox Each Butter Beane. Golden
Bantam E irly Corn

Hired hell 

Butter. 30

f I E'Vs'

THORN I-

arc drift# 
difficult. I

are offarli

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Homeseekers’ Excursions

NITOBA SASKAT 
IND M HI RI X 

I aih Tucsdst March to October In- 
tlusltt lia Chicago and St. Paul

Through <oanh«e and Pullman Tour
ist Sleep ng Cara will l--ave Toronto 11 

on above d dee fo« w INNIPBO 
No Change of Cars 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN SUM
I IIMOXfON XND RETURN Stl.W

Tlrke » good for (0 days Proportion 
ate lie* rales to other points

Colonist Rates «4? .K; rs-nï;
ss eSLtr,,5r,'~i
Cucumber. Hubbard 
Hollow Crown Parsnip

ON SALE DAILY

March 15th to April 15th, inclusive
All for $1.00 PostPxid

Hir
EtS™™
MEXICO CITY. MEX.

Proportionate low rate# io oth-r 
poinie in Ans-ut*. Hutu* Columlita. 
California Itlahn. Mexi'-o. Montana 
Nevada. Oregon Itah Washington, 
etc From all stations In Ontario 

Ask Grand Trunk Ag- nt# for 
particulars.

the sborteet

Wc use only the best seeds in this 
collection.

Sr.ste'5;,?2X,iS,,JST.KIfor yuur ropy.Write now to Mr
-ok s*cret iry ..f the aa 

Welch Farm ami Dairy 
. after for Holstein 
n-Hvidual consign

rtieement.

for a catalogue 
next w«*k and i In- 
reading notes about i 
menta. also watch for 
y- rtl#*ment» of the 

. I* addition to the general adve 
which will convince you of the oonl 
three breeders h^ve a* to the high 
of the cattle they are consigning

read» far spring seeding? It*

Settlers' Excursions
SASKATCHEWAN

I I END A Y tbeieufi* Batll 
APRIL Wh inclu-tre. from etatlons in 

. Port Hope and West 
LOW RATES

Wt epecialite in farm seed», Alfalfa, 
Clouer $ end. Timothy teed. Mangel need, 
Field Foote, etc., etc , aud aleo handle a 
wide range of Poultry Supplie»

TO AI.KERTA AND

Ontario. Peterboro

Ehn ugh Concha» and Tour let Bleep- 
er» to WINNIPEG Without change, 
leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on above da*<«

rai i -il» .'.mi

George Keith 4 Sons I Deed It fo
Pacifie Railway Is 
UH-keet roule be-
.atoon Kdmonlon Bead Men hum- liner HW

B

r_IÎ4 hint Street Eut. Toronto. Onl.Berth Reteriatloni. I Herat me and Full Inf oimatlon I mm An> Grand Trunk Agent
imp-riant
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Bull Calf KING PONTIAC SYLVIA For Sale sPrince Hengerveld ol the Pontiace
I A^*°n 01 King °* U»» Pontiace and 

Pietertje Hengerveld Fraulein. who la 
b7 the noted Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol and from a cow Wrongly 

| bred in the blood of De Kol 2nd. King 
I of the Pontiaoe ie proving himeelf to 

be one of the very beet eiree of the 
breed. Hie daughter» hare 
eleven world's records and one as a 
Junior 2-jr -oid hae produced over 1,000 
llw of butter in eemi omcial teatManor Farm 1 £s"23.“

____  lu'z ra* reoor4l: Carmen Sylvia

“ïïF.v AS

King of the Pontiace 
70 A.B O. daughter*i | ISSdœ-mM.
«: 5. ’isysrA-"’-
K. P Ulith. 2 yrs.. 27 66.
36 othere with rooorxto of 20 to 26-66 lbs.

Pietertje Hengerveld Fraullen
Siner loathe dam of Nudine

Sara Jewel Hengerveld Ird. 3040.
By a brother to the eiree of Prince Hen

gerveld De Kol. 33 62 
Rivers De Kol Badje, 32 20 
12 others above 30 the

Lyon* De

Holsteins
Cordon S. Gooderham
Bedford Park - Ont. Pr/Birtk8;iSr,“

Inka Sylvia De Kol. 26.
Dutchess ^Ormsby 2nd

A.R Ô. daughters.

Inks Sylvia,
Butter ........ ....................... 2196

'‘butter InkS' 8,Wls 06 Ko1- 26 04 lbe 

Inka Sylvia 6th. 16 92 
A champion Toronto

^ Inka ^SyMs De Kol
Hengerveld De

tor at ^n^ fl7hrU De Ko1 Pascb.^buv 

•She also hae ône eon, who la the sire of

mfc1l lb£,l,U' bU'U,r Sl 1 ,r" U

who are the eiree of 127

1 y re.

First Cheque for $100 gets him I
teat winner

iiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii,i„,iMlitt

Opportunity of a Life-Time
To Get

1

I 1Sir His

Made 
33.5 lbs. 
Butter 
in 7 days

Lyons
Henger-
Veld
Segis

Bought

k

1

:feel
reading

particulars 
of breeding'

HwSîc»ir
for I

I$1,500

sHolstein Heifers from this Great Bull
At my great Dispersion Sale

40 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th 40 I
_ When I will sell absolutely without reserve 40 Registered 5

-----------— Holsteins, including --------------

I

Nine ol his Hellers and live ol his Bull Calves
(All 00ws but 4 In calf to him)

134 ”£ tSUWsST* “* K01' I—- ■>'«' «1 lb. bmi,., „„

<“®. uï.22! d£il‘JM,.radJîtii,,r°i™llS'A,™ SfJTJs.JHK 2“ "e b“l ““"‘"“O 11 1. 01 

<J5SslMttu^ïtitiiriSLïS£r « - «- a *h. -u «... o, d„™ a.,
Nearly 30 head of the Holsteins of producing age- all Une individual* In my herd are

All in Calf to this great Imported Bull
»„l.,b."ob*l. «du, <»luron. Froro.„d D.i„ lhto „ bro4|„. roro,*.,

Tamworths 1”°1 *""• '«nn»J>”'> «<><*

'tiï.'zïrjx: », „„
34 ““ Ou. Iran .,«1, T.ra,.» ,14. l.ro, „d h... «..du.Uro ,o. oj

Bt Wlllowdale,

John McKenzie Willowdale, Ont. i
imimimiimi.

March 6, 1913.1913.

«MUIUMMtimMMteat,

| OUR FARMERS’ CLUB :
5 Correwpondeme Invited
*♦««d)*******««**4«**gg***5

>

&
PRINCE EDWARD ISL 

PRINCK CO.. P. E. I. 
KKN8INOTON. Keb. 24 We have had 

enough for sleighing We have had 
very mild weather with tile exception ol 
one week, which waa cold and blowing 
bard (JoId went Into th<‘ «stable worms 
than for year*. lii-ef ie I0o I 
pork. 11 l-4c; butter 25c. hay. 
oate. 36c to 40.' T. (I

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO.,

itW
1

77 We are having One 
with iu»t enough enow t.. 
da A lot ol learning ie bt- 

mg done, a* we have not had a oh. 
to do any until now llay I* holding 
welt no Mill feed ie a little lower in 
price than it hue been f,„- wxme Ume

^'Mi'll i 
w.-ether now, 
make good io

Sale
or 26.' H. ti. O.

ONTARIO
wgsrsntsjrjz. „

be wintering well. Peed la plentiful flay 
eelling at $11. The pricee ,»f all kin* of 
efoek are un.owmonly high The wclle 
are full. The health ol the people j* 
generally good- Rural mull delivery baa 

"■ pal r,
have threshed clover wed It to not 
lug out very good. K H II 

W X I I HI (It) CO .
IRA, Peb 24. The x 

very go. d so far for team
ling I# Very g.o.1 again, 

and people are l.uey logging and tswuuuig 
hrewo. d and hauling out manure and 
spreading It <>n field# intended for 
and corn The etook Judging eon tee t 
carried on by the Department of Agricul
ture wae well attended and a very keen 
internet taktn There were about 160 per- 

w tat priment the wound day We had wed 
judging in the forenoon of the tiret day. 
and the dual purpoee cow in the after 
noon, with a lecture in the evening The 
heoond day we lied the dairy , owe and the 
bacon hog deinoiuitrated on, and in the 
afternoon draft horww. bibth Olydiwdale 
and Percheron. The interrat *h-.wn 

me nee. I'eopie were free to 
pointe. Horww 

gc«Hl prices Pat oattb- 
trad ll.gi are high, alnn 
nip» are very aheap, about 7 Me a bu» 
Th.' Karmere' Vlub are holding their 
monthly meeting on Friday evening. 28th 
m»t . whim the Kim ira Poultry A«wo.-,ati..n 
will take part to dtacuw the 
qutwtiou A B. 8.

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT. 
KIRKWALL. Peb. 24 The pu*t month 

ha* been very from >■. but we hav,. pracUc 
ally n« mmw Karmere are biwy outline 
wihkI. atoring loe, hauling manure, etc 
Ht.a-k i# wintering well, and pricee keep 
fairly high Milch cow* .-.peohUly are 
eelling very high, from 170 to M0 easili. 
b«'ing quite a common prnw at auction 
•abw. A large number of hhUw are being 
bi'l.l, #n«ne awtioneere having one «-very 

ting Sundays, for week* Then 
pparently a great dwl of i 

am.ng farmeta Lirge numbers 
t<> the Wmt. ru provinmw; others are mot 

. Ing to the town» and citiee of Ontario
Hired help continuée t.» In
for farm pnxiu.» of ail kmdn are fair 
Rutter, 30c to 32c. «ggw. 2&i to 30o; pota- t "w are about II a bag wheat. 96c; corn.
S6< ; oat*. 34.,; Iwrley. 68c; buokwheaA, 6»’; 
bran, *23 ; eliorU. $23; hay. 614; h.g*. 
•8.25; and lumlw. $9.-<J A. W 

•HI 3 CO.. ONT.
TIIORNBCRY, Peb 14 lam 

hii.l a rather hwivy enowfall. 
fnwty weather The made in t 
are drifted, which makee traveiung very 
dim.-ulu I'ri.i-e have droppM in butter 
ami eggs to SOn. A lot of butter and eggs 
an- offering A large number of cattle 
ami hogs hav# been shipped during the 
tout two weeka Pricee are ranging about 
the same, excepting huge, which 
little lower, alwut 20o a owe 
ere have been delivering lam be, prices 
good One man dellvfred a fine pair of 
Dorset lamb*, aged two montlw and two 
W'-eke weighing 60 lbe each. Priera for 
grain are not high owing to the rainy 

we had last summer Bverybody 
> have plenty, but not much grain 

Krorol, «... «ne _ro. Io

ESSEX CO.

rden
7>s

to*

hat would 
ol grow a

ything hut

i- know that 
M-tli-r We

ÎD

arc wlilng for 
. 7c for Kueter 

ut 68 76 Tur

I.ECTION
allowing

Paid

r.,
LECTION disoonu-nt

■«tree Prism

racrving.
IS..

I Paid

as-tls-al -uuss5 Some ferm-

e. Alfalfa, 
wgtl seed, 
to handlt a

Sons
DI.ESEX CO . ON 
Peb -During the early

the weather waspm of Februaryinto. Oat.

*
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HOL8TEIN8MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I
.......................

HOLSTEINS fi
Bulls

33.5 lb*, butler in 7 day*, 
from H to ta moni h*. All out oFtseiad 
a. Write for «election anil price

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
We are now teal Ins some of the 

daughter* Ilf Oounl Heng'wveld Kay ne 
He Kol, and they are running from tty. I he with hrel oali to SO I be with 
second calf There ore will a few 
young bulla from three heifers that we 
are offering at half their value. In 
order to make room. They are aired 
by UuU’hiand t'olantha Sir Mon*. Come 
to the farm and see the dame of these 
bulla and their dr “
P. P. 081.KB. •

Toronto. Monday. March 3 —Spring trade 
Is fair to good. Dealers who were Inclin
ed to take a » eetmietlo view of oondi 
Ilona a few weeks ago, now And that or
ders are coming along more freely. On 
the whole a normal volume of trade i*

There have been few changes on the 
Farmer*' Market Kgga are a little lower 
and cattle about the same The 

loeable strength l* In «snail 
both lambs and hogs being well o*
$9 mark. In fact, the price of h-igw 
lie bee a new high ro-ord.

Wheat quotations now hinge on the 
varying climatic conditions in the winter 
wheat regiona At present the situation 
J< good, there being lots of moisture In 
south' rn region* and a good blanket of 
■now to protect the crop further north. 
The crop score period, h -wever. la Ju»t lw 
ginning, and there is no forecast lug the 
developments of the nelt few weeks. 
Prices now are lOr to 12e lower than they

FOOS AND POULTRY 
Kgg prices continue to come down, and 

many uo d storage men stand to lose as 
receipts of fresh eggs are ever on the in 
crease. Quotations on cold storage a took 
are helo Arm, but new laid eggs are In 
an ever invn awing supply Wholesale 
dealers qui te as follows: Cold storage 
eggs, ltio to aOe. fresh egge. 22c: strictly 
new laid. 28e. The retail price oil the 
Fanners' Market la 30e to 36c. At Mont
real there is a good enquiry for eggs New 
laide at 28o to 30e; straight receipt*, 26c; 
•elects. 12o to too. No. I storage. 16c to 18c 

poultry Is a scam- commodity, 
and quotations are steady Wholesale 
dealers quote : Live chicken*. 12c to 1V. 
fowl, 10c to lie; duck*, Uo to 14c;
9c to 10c; live turkey*. 16c to 17o. dreeeed 
P ultry. 2c to 3c higher excepting dressed 
turkey* at 20c to 21c 

DAIRY PI

Also 4 yr old Faforli l*o«. h De Kol,- w-ll sell 
right because many of Ills daughtere are In herd
R. F. HICKS, - Newtonbrook

(Verb Ce.) Ont.
: r, .V|

RRONTP. ONT CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Rag Apple Korndyke 

6th. a double grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke Thin Is ths blood that wlP 
Increase tbs butter fat test of fi"r 
herd. Last year's bulls all sold Rook
ing order* for coming crop from high 
lewtlng females Writs us.
John J. Tannahlll. White* Station, Que.

liKISIDI HAIRY AND SIOCK FARM9Present ottering, Bull CbItm 
from Record of Performance 
dam»; also a few females

X. IRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT

FOR SALE

-LAI

s,
a

tv *«•*•• ran iu*tva*T*BSss*tiT
Helweia Friesisa Aeee.. Be. 14* Beltlebwe Vl

Choice lloUteln Hull. 19 moe old. aired 
by King Fa y ne Regia Clothilde, and from 
Preecot Da K<>| llettgervald. whoee dam 
tested Mil Two er eirea are ll.-ngerveld 
De Kol and Paul fleet* De Kol 

ThU bull U Urge tor age. and a Aral 
olaae animal lit every respect, and could 
!«■ easily Atlcd for show purpose* l*rl»-e.
j t*5. CAMP! IN S ION. VNIONVII I E. ONT

PRODUCE
are still asking re- 

quotations ou butter 
elisted for several weeks 
l is. bossvar. that prloea at 

have declined one cent In 
and an easier market is si- 
Dairy prints, 26c to 27c ;

32c; solids. 29.1 to 
dairy but-

to 16c; large, 
1-tc, large. 16c

Wholesalt 
taller* the 
that have 
information 
country

po<led here
ureamery print*. 31c to 
30r. inferior. 22v to 23e. 
ter retails at 30c to 33c Cheese 
are: Twins, new, 14 34c 
14 1 2o; old twins. 15c to 15 

LIVE STOCK
The pawl week bus aeon a decline In top 

quotation* for export at-er* Bute lien»' 
outlie and «-owe wero held Armly at the 
quotations of the previous week. Receipts 
were fairly good in the early part of the

s&rtsrr izx -l; Concentrates uxvissss, 
rzrzfxzxizsrjz'izi v..«V
again Armed up. and cattle were .|lsp.wed •i^H'fouT'Vrl^ i
of more quickly Home dealer* are ex quantity andraw qnotr ,ndu. mg pruti. Write
prersing a doubt aw to the abiUty of drov for price on quantity you want,
ers to lay in a aufltcient quantity of fAA«IPSEY A KELLY. D*v*rcaan M. T*r*at*. Osi. 
choice steer* for the Raster irada but as |

were at thU time last year, and any 
great crop were might be followed by an 
Immediate increase Foreign demand la 
satisfactory. Quotations No. 1 Northern, 
97 12c; No. 2. 96c No 3. 93c; lead wheat. 
66 1 2.-, Ontario No 2. 96o to 96c and down

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Entire crop of Purs-bred Holstein Bull 

Oalvm and a limited number of Heifers, 
whoee three nearest aires have aired May 
Echo Sylvia, over 8 lbs. butter In T daye, 
R O M at 1 year II monthn (world a re
cord l Lain Keyee 19.249 I be In B O P an 
a senior two-year-eld (world* record), and 
Jawal Pet Powcb De Kol. Mil Mm butler 
at 4 years ( world's record

Avondale Stock Farm
HARDY. PROPRI
HERO SIRES

Print* H*ng*r**ld Pitt I*. It* 114.117). 
Sir*. Pltllt I7nd Wonder**! I .ad. 

Dam. Print*** Mengerttld Da Kol,
A- R. O.^U It.

King Pontiac Artis Canada. II.MI ( 
lire. Kind »l lh* P-ntlae*.

Dam. Pont let Aril*. II 7 lh*.
day*. 1.971 lh. Ml day*. 

Daughter* of Hvngervvld Da Kol.
We are offering bulla from these greet 

sires and high record dame, and also a 
limited number of oows tn sail to them 
No hsifsr oalf will be sold at any price 

Addrwee all correwpondenoe to 
H I ORNE I.OQAN, Mgr. BROCKVILLE

K
CO A RAF. «RUNS

There ban l-een u normal volume id 
trade moving on tin- grain exchange at 
at,sidy prices The only noticeable chan-i* 
in in peas, which are not in u* good de
mand. and qnotât •uis have dropped Ac to 
10l\ We quote aw follow»: «lain. C. W. 
No 2. 41 1 2c: No 3. «>. No. 1 feed. 40c; 
Ontario No. 2. 33c to 34a outside. 57o to 
38c her»- corn, 66c to 57o. peaa. 21.16 to 
$1 20; liar ley, mailing. 66c to 60c. rye, 63c 
to 66o and buckwheat. 52c to 63c Mont
real quotation* arc Oats, C. W. No. 2, 
413 4c; extra No 1 feed 4011c; peae. No. 
2. «130; .ont, S8 34o to 61 l-2c; barley, 
malting. 73o to 75j; feed. 51c to 64o; buck 

t. 56c to 58 34c; rye, 6Jc to 66c.

Bu:
WM. A. SHAW. BOX II. POIBORO, ONT.High**! record of H*ng*rt.ld

Oxford County’s Best Holsteins TRO

hw5wAT PUBLIC AUCTION
Some of the Best Breeders of Holsteins in far- ^
famed Oxford County, Ont., and Cattle from 
some of the best and most noted herds (in- 
eluding H. Bollert, Bollert and Leuszler, A. E.
Hulet, P. D. Ede, J«s. Rettie, and others), will 

combine to make probably the best sale ever held in Canada, for Holstein 
Cattle, the Sale to be under the auspices of 

THE OXFORD COUNTY HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' CLUB, on

65 TIN

Ml!TUESDAY, MARCH 25th, 1913
JERSIin this sale is laying out to do his best to boom our Club and make his stock known as exceedingly high class through this 

are contributing of their best. Many of the cattle are much better than most breeders would care to risk selling at auction.
PRACTICALLY ALL FEMALES IN VALUE UP TO $700 A HEAD

of the choicest imported and Canadi
herd*. They will go abaolutelj

Every man 
sale. They

ian-bred strain*. Mostly all tested stock. Our sale will afford you the opportunity of buying
y at your own price.

The breeding of this 
Holstein female* fro

Am.iiigwl the contributor* are: H (I. Benfleld. Woodstock ; H. Bollert, 
Tavistock. Hullert * L*tie* 1er, Tavistock; T L Dunktn. Norwich. P D 
Kde .» w *, Ill'll. Oxford Centre. A K Hulet, Norwich; Martin McDowell, 
oxf.-rd Ural re. Jaw Kettle. Norwich; Kltae Ruby. TavUtock ; A. Walker. Nor
wich, and el hem

Mlgned Transfert* for each animal will be In Secretary *
■ale eat Kverything muet be sold to hlghtwl bidder No

Hale 1* being conducted under strictest of rule* and penalties Every
thing D right. Much of the stuff Is show stock of known and proven

CAatty at record work 
only with difficulty get

Many of the cow* and h*lfrr* are auoh as you 
rice on ordinari■lly iat the breeders' own

■tables. Home of the cattle realise an hig 1700 a head on thehand» before

Catalogue gives lull particulars and pedigrees
stool ths last week in Fsbruary, pronuuncsd it to bs supsrior to his most sanguins stpsetâtions of It. 

sucossdlng salts to surpass. All stock must bs choies spscimsns, with uddsrs right. Our Inspsction 
Is rigid. Cattls are guarantsed.

Write Now lor your copy

ma;
it of this 4 
ifflcult for

SALE AT WOODSTOCK

An Idltor of Farm and Dai 
Ths stooh will get a nsut

try, who mspsotsd mos 
mark highsr up most *

CATALOGUES AND PARTICULARS FROM

P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre
President of Aeeoclntlen

PLAN TO COME

H. G. BENFIELD, Woodstock, Ont.
Secretary ol Sale

M
STL

■
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*10*0*0. HAM.

4S yet we have 
thin question.

The top price readied on export eteere 
thi« poet week wee $676. ee compared 
with $7 the we h previous. Medium 
frodee brought the eime figure, $6 to 
•«.SO. Choice butchers cows were Arm at 
$6.26 to $6 76; common to good, $4 to 
$676 Other quotations are: Choice cows.
*6 to *6 66. common to g od. $6 60 to $6; 
bulle, $3 to $6 75; feeder*. $3 60 to $6 60;
Stockers. $3.76 to $6 60; cutters, $2 76 to 
$3.76 and can tiers, $2 26 to $2.7$

Milch cow* are in increasingly keen de 
mnnd; that is. choice ones. The inferior 
kind are not wanted. Choice, *60 to $60;
$M>”to0$ao0 m,‘<llu‘m’ 434 wo- '*I,rlll«er^ 

lo.inbs are in exceptionally strong de 
maud, and as high as $9.76 a owt has 
been realised, but the bulk of the trade 
was done around $8 Other quotations 
arc Light ewes. $6 to $7 15. heavy. $4 60 
to $5 60. bucks and culls, $4 60 to $5 60 

Hogs are in exceptionally keen demand 
at record high prices. Packers are quot 
i«g 89 60 on the market and 8916 to *9 20 
' *>. H.avy hogs bring $8 60 to $8 6»

treai. butter and cheese
Montreal. Baturday. March 1. The mar 

kel for cheese is practically unchanged 
from conditions which prevailed last week |
There ia a email quantity going forward 
every week, but it slmoet entirely con
suls of chet-ee which hive be n held in 

for EnglUb »■ count. Prh-w 
are steady at 12o to Ul-2o for fajicy 8,v 
tomber*. which now représente the bulk 
of the stock left here unsold The stock* 
in England are steadily decreasing, but 
are still heavl-r than they were at thie 
time last year to the extent of 50.000 
box.» There is also more oheeee held in 
Canada and there is probably altogether 
100.000 more Canadian oheeee than there 
were at this time huit year 

Tlie market for butter is stronger and 
priced generally 1 2o higher Fancy New

Holstein Dispersion Sale
ï,"T.zxzo\zixsùy l««*s^^&sufasss

Pt oof reader in the Manor Farm adver ihLlMW *£££* C*MW T“wertk‘ °" 
liseinent in F’arm and Dairy last week 

record of the dam of tho calf wan 
i a* 24 04 This should have been 36 04 

Ils butter In 7 day* The sge of May 
Echo By (via was given as four years U 
month*, instead of. as It should read, one

no dettnits information on HOLSTEINS
Lilac Holstein Farm

HOLSTEINS
V1LO saota
,m Hinl ileni « 
r each made 
uilcnnTdays.

Kol. will sell 
irs are In herd
wtonbrook

LVNDEN HERD

High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale

/Jr »i*,n^.\5f5rdse" *

Offers young Cowa and Yearling» 
at moderate priées.

W. F. STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont.

EOOS FROM EXHIBITION WHITE
vs yaodott.e. Regal airain, 8160 per 16; 
(nine chleke guaranteed). Baby Chi k*. 
Mo cash 50 Colonisa Italian Bee*, free 
from dUeaae, *6 each W B Ando men. 
•Itirai Route No 6. PeterlH.ro, Ont.

8. LEMON, LVNDEN, ONT.
8UNNY8IDE AYR8HIRE8

i and Home-bred, are of the 
been selected‘"for0* p'rodUton. “tHRBB

“ "••{ “ » Few females of varions ages, 
for sale. Write or come and eee.

RIVERVIEW HERD
» Young Bulla, from I to U mon the, 

«ired by King Isabella Walker, whose 
«Utcr, 3 nearest officially luted dama, a 
sister of his dam. and two slater» of hi»
lO.Ï'ud BXLP. ‘dam#.10“ lb*

»f Pontiac 
d that mW AYRSHIRES

-LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
offering a number of One Young

K ÏW*;;1,

of them are from dams already entered in 
the Advanced Register, while the dama of 
a number of the others are at present un
der teat for the Record of Performance.

LARI8IDI FARM. PHILIPSBURC, QUI.
«RO. H. MONTOOMISV, Pro»

4t James It, Montreal
AYRSHIRE BULLS

Of choicest Individual merit, aired by Duke
?L tnod •on (on® <*
the beat bulls living) of the champion R. 
of P cow (16,196 lie milk and 730 Iba 
batter), and from dama of heavy milking 
strains. All ages State about what age 
you want and all Information aa to breed
ing and records will be gladly given. Can 
spare a few heifers of fall of 1*12 birth 

W. W BALLANTYNE A SON.
No. S. • STRATFORD.

( Pho
w. LOGAN. Newtek Station

one in house ) P- J. «ALLEY. • LACHINE RAPIDS, QUE.

Lyndale Holsteins
Off O'! « Young Bulls, flt for service, aired 
by Prince Hengerveld Pietje" and "King 
Pon lac Artie, Canada " Good individual», 
nicely colored. The records of their 3 
nearest dam* average over 27 Iba butter 
each in 7 days. Female»
BROWN BROS..

Ourvilla Holstein Herd^CATTLE
Only one e»c of Dutchland 

Hir Abbekerk left. Speak quick if you 
him A dandy from a 24.6<Flh 4 
»ld. Write for pidigrcc and price.

OolanUu
BaltUbwo Vt

• LYN, ONT. LAIDI.AW BROS.. AYI.MER WEST. ONTPEINS

«Aat ore here
high quality
RECORD BULLDAIRY FARM

Offer* It HEIFERS, riling 1 yr. old. 
18 HEIFERS, rising 2 yr.. 6 Bulla, 
rising 1 yr. old. «ir.d by eon of

PONTIAC KORNDYKE 
Also Bull and Heller Calves. Fur 
niabed In pair* not akin. Write, 
phone or come nnd inspect.

WM. HI00INS0N, INKERMAN. ONT.

Priced Right for Quick Sale
Out of the dam of Lulu Keyes. He 

ha* a full sister, untested, and her 
owner will not aowpt lew than 8600 
for her Tliia i* a valuable herd head
er. U mo* old. eired by a eon of De 
Kol 2nd Hut t«r Boy 3rd; dam 1» 
Oioone's 2nd Lulu, she bring dam of 
the great Lulu Keyes He I* light In 
color and a fine straight calf Should

Wfi"' “™

Burnside Ayrshire»
I BORO. ONT Winners in the show ring and dairy

teste Animale of both
or Canadian bred, for sateeed Otl-rak' 

Colton Heed 
tllutten feed. 
Meal. Dairy 
i artoaaior 

F» kandU tkr 
jniii. Write

I. Tereete, Oil.

l-ong distance 'Phono In ho nee
R. R. NESS. H0WIC1, OUI.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE *N0 YOHKSHIRE PICS
For Hale- Ayrahii-e Calves and Bulls, 

flt for service. Yorkshire Pige, $6 00 
each or, if registered, 16 00 All the 
above are from A ret prise stock. Bend 
In orders now. with instructions re 
shipment later. Apply to 

HON W. OWENS, Prep., er ROBERT SINTON, Mae. 
■Ivsrsl4« Para, Mean Sells. Qee.

Registered Holsteins
FOR SALE !

J. McHtatit, - Willowdale, Ont.

Alfalfadale Holsteins
Krtf-V’ïs,*ï “„d r.'ssT

We offer Male Calf, born Da&. 1*12. 
Dan, has a record of 388 7 lbs. milk and 
14.S6 lbs. butter at 1 yr. 8 men old. Her 
da?JVnow ,lTln« OTer » Iba a day 
Md M Iba. butter a week He baa R of 
Merit air» All our cowa in R. of M. Will 
aell anything In the barn 
WILBER C. PROUSE. TIL

S year 11 months
This bull calf, born Kept. 20th. 1P12.

which Mr (looderham i* offering, in a* 
straight as a line and about threequar 
ter* black Any man who I» in the mar 
ket for a high quality bull should nend 
cheque immeiiiat ly to secure thi*
Read hia pedigree again aa given cor 
r<«ctly in Mr llooderham's adveilisement

TROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS
I olfbi four particularly choice Ayrshire Hulls 

IU for service, all from high record performance 
damn, and sired by Holeliouse Pilot 11 in Can 
al*o *|ian.‘ a number of choice female* (liflbiont 
age*, nonie now freshened other* due to fre*hen 
Price* low coimidering quality. AI*o one Kx- 
hlhltlon pair of large Toulouse Oeese $H. H P. 
Iti*;k Cockerell* $2. For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN, Trout Run Stock Farm 
L D. Paone In house LYMBOOVH ONT.

R CONNEI. ldrîiv",urV: SS"c,,,,t“

I.SONBURO. ONT

The Graceland Farm Holsteins
GOOD ONES FOR SALEPt > * Y.»nng Bull flt for service, 
sired by Bara Jewel llenger- 
veld a eon. and out of dam. Lily
ter fn 7 I<Ut,#nje 2580 bnt

bj

'«> lbs- milk in one day; in officii 
test she produced 2812 lbe butter in 7

Also a lew daughters of this bull and 
y^ung cows for sale. For full particular»

„,=i .ou,.,,, », .-“Jssi't»tears» 
ïS,o,,OL*Te‘”1 ,T

Hole teins ae any *►». daughters B. 0. P. cowa a specialty 
will come Into the ELIAS RUBY. Tavistock, Ont.

Good Friday. March 2L 
wh.« Mr Wiliur Pro use, of Tillaonburg.
Ont, will d sp r-e hi* entire herd at 
auction, aa well a* aell his borsui and 
ether farm stock and complete set of im 
piemen ta ; hr will also sell bis farm 
somethl' g ove 
fert'le loam 
HoUtein* to

WILBUR PRO

breeder oottld «
TINBLEWÏLD AYRSHIRES
Special offering. Yearling Ball; 

Primrose of Tsngh wvld 2nd R of P as 
a I year-old, 8.60? 76 Ilia milk. 378 28 lha 
fat. average lest 4 44. grand-dam. I*rim- 
roee of Tanglewyld. R of P , 16.196 60 lb» 
milk. 62861 lbs. fat; sire. Royal Star of 
Bonnie Braa, son of Bileen. R of P.. 
1.382 67 lbs milk. $36 48 lbs fat

CAMPBELLTOWN HOLSTEINS
A few sons of Komdyko ' 

for sal» Also a number 
Heifer» bred to him. Come to Tillaonburg 
If you want to buy Holsteins and I will eee 
that yon get them Farm. North Broad 
way. Tillaonburg- 
>■ ». KBLLT, . . TILLSOBBUBO, ONT. 

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS

HOLSTEINS oidin.r.»t
————— egea

Safe in calf U) a son of the great 
Kol the 2nd s Butter Boy the 3rd

Heifers, and Heifer and 
Bull Oalvaa for spring delivery Write for

WOODDHMR IIKOH NUI IIS tv OM I *er 10) acr e of most desire 
soil There will be 30 head 5MISCELLANEOUS

JERSEYS C°0FEHEAVTNpli0DUCU»INWe have for sals 4 Yearling Bnlls^ready 

for ssrvlos ; 4 Yearling Half era; Oalvaa. 
both mole and female; and females of aU

o aell. these Including eome c 
cheat breeding in the country 

the late hour at which we 
information about Mr 

■pace l* not available to | 
it hia stock In thi* laeue 

IgO M la BOM l*»ue a 
. given and several 

hia stock taken by an 
and Dairy last week will

AOERMAN R. M. D.. HAROLD. ONT
have received the 
Prouae'a sale. 
my much abou 
Note hia ad. on 
full account wi 
photograph- of 
editor of F'arm 
be published

Includfd in the offering will be Mr. 
Prouae'a new herd bull, Canada'» Pontiac 
Korndyke, a 10 month* eon. having $7*/, 

of the blood of that greatest 
io*t popular of Holeti'ln sires, now 

dead. Pontiac Korndyke Mr Pronsa has 
such an excellent herd and everything in 
such fine nhape. and he enjoys to each 
a market extent the confidence of all 
his community, that It ia too bad for the 
community and for this country that be 
has decided to S II We have the eatiefac 
tlon. however, of knowing that Mr Pro use 
ia taking what premia** to he a greater 
opportunity in New York State where ho 
will continue to work with Holstein cat

Write to Mr Proue# for a copy of his 
catalogue Watch Farm and Dairy next 
week for pictures of hia stock and full 
particulars and plan to attend hie sale on 
Good Friday

h this
■ LMDALK DAIRY FOLSTKINS

IfESEi
PREP CARR. BOX 116. $T. THOMAfl, ONT.

Write ne abest 
D. DUNCAN.

(44 sows saw milking) 
Jerseys yes wsst.

MR P.O.. ONT.
W. W GEORGE. CRAMETON. ONTCATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

PrUwdog 60Tag*

«i*HE EE
o."?w^£r2Tu°il™ ^

uddrena end number*; Sheep or hog site 
with name and numbers, (let year neigh
bor» to order with you and get better 
price Circular and aample free 
F- 0. JAMES. • BOWMANVII l.l

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

—'naWMessw
E. H. DOLLAR, Hcuvelton, New York (pbÉÏcott)

HOLSTEINS
ÿ-t-ïiô - jffiïçrKJi'BSi. ï^wsarwîîîsss:Hengerveld Count Do Kol. First check for $100 takes him

per cent

otction

MAXWELT0N FARM mHas eome of the BMT JKRHKT OATTLB 
in the land. Also BERKSHIRE SWINE 

Make yosr wants known to the Manager,

MAXWELTON FARM
STL ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUL

HET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREUIL, QUE.
Dr. L. de L. HARWOOD, Proprietor GORDON H. MANHARD. Manager



To the Big Consignment Sale of 
....... Iilllllllllllllll PURE BRED HOLSTEINS ...................... I

TO BE HELD IN THE CITY OF WOODSTOCK

March 25th, 1913
By the Oxford District Holstein Breeders’ 

' Club

Evergreen Stock Farm
Will contribute 10 Head (9 females and 1 male) 

of its best young stuff
Si* 1-year-old Cow*, milking and in calf.
One 2-year-old Cow. milking and In calf.
One Vearling, fourteen month* old.
One Heifer Calf. *1* month* old.
One 2-year-old Bull-m

tie, two of thrm daughters 
ion milking 4-year-old of Can-

73 lb- ; milk, 30 d . 2.752 lbs.
and 3rd prize heifers In dairy 

rlzs heifers In dairy

at London, 1912, and 
it class, 1912 and her 

, N Y.,

These are all Record of Merit Cat 
• Madam Poeeh Pauline," champ
, Milk, 7 d . 660 lbs., butter, » 

butter 108.46 lbs. ; two <>f them 2nd
test, Guelph, 1912, two of them 2nd 
test, Ottawa, 1913.

the let prl 
f milk test

I •f " 
ada.

5

! ze three-year-old eow at
t .it Woodstock in heif 
lendid sire from the fa

Also
rfmheifer call mous A

herd
We guarantee theee cattle to be absolutely right every way.
We believe that no breeder of 

Head of more promising cattle the
W> don't eapect to receive what these cattle are actually worth, 

but know that a satisfied customer is the best "ad." any breeder

logit# from H. G. Benheld, Woodstock, Ont., and 
which promises to be the otsanest and beet

1 Holstein* has ever consigned 10

I
Ê

gecure a oataI attend thle sale, 
dueled Consignment tale ever held In Canada.I
A. E. HULET - NORWICH, ONT.

Holsteinsjit
to be sold at

Unreserved Dispersion 
Having been offered a good thing to go to 

N. Y. State, I have decided to sell my Holsteins 
of richest breeding, also my 100 acre Farm, 
Horses and other stock, Farm Implements, etc.

"Good Friday,” March 21st, 1913
Every Hobtein female lu my barn, of age possible to be tested, has 

been given an o Beta I record—rood substantial once, too (Roe Kami and 
Dairy Holstein reading column*) My stock la widely known for being of 
the oom«t type, big, straight, quality individuals of great capacity and 
strong voeitltutlcne.

s rÆ\af-.;ra;u*ic;:îîTis,jüsai
lore of the Pan American Hweepetakee oow. 2 Trill,• Be live, grand daugh 
tors of champion oow at Chicago. 1 out of the R. O M bull Sir Memena 
Abbekerk, etc. etc

To properly mate theee eioellent individuals and 
the high quality of my herd. 1 recently pun-bawd

still further advance

A Son of Pontiac Korndyke
rreotost of Holstein sires 

lie is barely 10 mon "Id. a greet
He te 6T%% of the blood of Uiie 

known to Perm and Dairy reader*
growthy, masculine Individual, and will be a great prise 
no mailer what the price

All of this stock I must nme let you hove AT YOUR OWN PRICK; 
SO head in nil. which incivil*/’ .1 bull calves out of my beet cows amt the 
R. O. M. bull Sir Mtrcena Abbekirk.

Farm also will be sold: includes over 100 a.-r.-e of beet, fertile loam 
•oil. near to oondeneery ibig prices for milk), barn modem ly equipp'd, 
steel stanchions, cement manger*, etc. AJao Horses. Poultry. Plga Impie 
menu. etc., etc

Holsteins unll be sold at L30 p m. Particulars. Breeding. Records, 
n in Catalogue Write now for your copy. You'll profit well to 

my sale. Watch for illustrations in Farm and Dairy nett u/eek.attend n

WILBUR PROUSE, Tillsonburg, Ont.

Our Farmers’ Club
MIDDLESEX CO., OUT. Corn That Will Grow(Concluded from png* Ml 

cold. Tins «itneed a splendid block of 1er 
to form, which has tieen stored away for 
future lie,- It turned warmer on the 
81m. and the next day we had a thunder 
■term Home think it a sign of cold and 
hail next eu tramer to have these unusual 
storms in the winter a,won Many farm
ers are drawing manure, In preparation 
for the coming corn or»p, which is to he 
an extenalve one. The tapping of the 
maple groves being prepared for;
and wifi soon -mpllehed when
days grow a lu One maker
ayrup near her, o evaporate the
product of 600 tr,-- writer saw in a
home lately a du centre tab Ip. The 
lege were made out of spools, with a stout 
wire run through them to keep them In 
portion. The table was home made and 
very beautiful —J. 8. O.

ESSEX CO.. OUT.

back il not satisfied
Send for Price List 28 53

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

Seed Corn, Barley, Oats
SALE

High Grade Seed of Improved I-earning 
Oom Newmarket Oata from Pedigreed, 
hand-selected etock. and O. A. O- No 91 
Bariev Sntlufnctlon assured. Write for 
samples and prises to 
W. A. BARNET, Mgr., Oov.

Harrow, Essex Co., On. v V
SEED CORN THAT WILL GROW

Bend for Prl pee.
P. 0. CAMPBELL. 

STBl'RU. ESSEX CO..
HARROW. Feb. M —We are having very 

mild weather Roads are often quite 
muddy. no enow. Horses are being ship 
ped from here quite extensively at good 
prices. Hog* are 
W. despite the fact 

Feed l* pleit' 
at low flgune 

A canning factory

to advance ra

y * (tr.*-. selling at 
of the hog cholera

r Is likely to be 
of tomatoes un- SEED OATStiful corn

built with wrnie 300 
dor contract the fl 
land still continue

WYOMING. Feh 27 Weather la One; 
f.-ed very plentiful. Hog* are S7E6 Cattle 
and her*,» are in good demand Hheep 
are very high and 
about one per cent higher 
the volume of biiainee* this 
that waa expi-cted by our 
have now almost every ooim-ni 
the forme, yet the population Is 
tog —D. N. A.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
RED DEER DIST.. ALTA

Be careful of the oat* you use for 
seed tin* spring. Many of the 
were damaged by sprouting last 
These you will nut want to 
may not grow.

ry beet seed I» none too food 
for you. We have made a specialty of 
farm seed* ever since ltW Our etock 

is splendid Hi" l>s#t we have

LAMBTON CO.. ONT.

flue winter
U»III pay you to get your eeed oate 

u* this year Send tor our esta- 
liar, to offer1'igue. and see what we 

yon In eeed oats and all

FARM SEEDS
RED DEER. Feb. 22. Owing U. eon tin- 

u«d mild weather the production of mlDt 
is increasing Calgary deniers have drop- 
p,*i the price of milk 20c a <rrt. and F-d- 
monton has dropped 30c a cwt The 
Laurentia Milk Co. are paying 12 26 a owl. 
for all the milk they can get delivered at 
their factor).• lYeeh egg». 36o. butter,

£
Home of our Bweial Oata are: 

DAl'BENEV Sample No. I. 
Grown from hand picked and 
■aider ted see,1. A Very flue 
,-umpla : ‘n e-hue. lots or over, 
at «' 26 » hue (baga free)

. 71-Ao. Dairy farmer* are 
for a suo-wnful ya-wr Miohener 

Broa are bringing from Ontario three 
,-ar load* of Holwtains - T B. M

Sample No. 2. Not quite eo 
free ir-im barley as sample No 
I Tesla 36 I ha. to the bu* In 
s^i.u- lotie or over *6o a bus

Sample No. I. Contains a lit 
tie more barley, but is very 
suitable for growing mixa-d 
grain, oata aid ni*-r<ewed bar- 
lev aa they ripen together In 
6 hue lots or over. S6.i per bu»

*??
at 2y 
It» e
L48'm

iy

meeting of directors oi c J.C.C. 
The directors of the Canadian Jersey 

Cattle Club met in the board room of the 
Toronto HI reel Railway on Monday. Feb 
24th The meeting wwa presided over by 
Mr R J Fleming Arrangements were 
oom pie ted for the publishing of the An" 
volume of the Herd Book 

The most Important bust
Ider the appointment 

rotary, owing to the vuoaney 
the raasignat ion of Mr K. Held, 
bain appointed as agent-general 
•itnth Isles for the Ontario Oov 

eminent, with hendquarten* at London. 
Eng Every nuenlwr pnwaaot ,-xprwd 
deep regret at losing no ahiaa and capable 
an official as Mr Reid, but rejoioad in the 
fair that be 1* going to a huger Held <4 
kOfor Mr Reid has been a very enthue 
lastiv admirer of the Dairy Queen, and

Imported REGENERATED 
BANNER OATS. Test 42 D* per 
hue. We offer them in 6 bus. 
Us* or over at *1 * a hue

meeting was to corn AMERICAN BANNER OATS. 
<lr w i fnm It * »t< n-d eei-d 
This i* » very fine sample of 
pur» clean grain Price in fr
ima lot* or over. 9Qo a bus.

through

ii.;
II RIAN OATS This le a

great Ontario Oat We have a 
go,d suck of ae|,*led ew*L and 
offer it in i bus lots at 7So a

ABCNDANCE. Grown in On
tario from Regenerated Import
ed Heed This varielv did well 
oil over in Ontario In the 
Htindiig Fte’d Crop" Oompeti 

t|,»n W<- have a flm- stock Send
for «smplee 6 bus. hits or over, 
only 70r a bus 1 liage free).

has done much to further the 
of the breed in Canada After 

Mr B A Bull. Hram 
appointed secretary treasurer 
malnder of the year

LATE MB. HUNTER HONORED 
The members of the Can 

Breeder»' As-olation at their 
meeting in Montreal honored the 
of the late Robert Hunter, a ....
■dent of the Association, by passing a 
resolution expressing the regret of the 
Association for the loss Its membeiw felt 
they had sustained in the death of Mr 
Hunter, and appreciation of taia servie.» 
to the Association and for Ayrshire <attle 

It waa decided to publish a 
notice concerning Mr Hunter and his 
photograph In the next Annual Report of 
the Association

A Royal Warrant has been issued to 
tbs manufacturers, of "Molawdne MeaV' 
which entitles the Moleeeine to oal 
themneW* Purveyors to the Royal 
lly and to use the Royal Arms

J
ii."

CARTON'S Bl.
Hplendld sample, toute 
to bus in 6 bus lota

VIC TORY WHITE OATS. Grown 
in HvraM. Sweden. SI 76 per bus 
(liege fri-s).

We offer REGISTERED SIBI R 
IAN and REGISTERED BANNER 
OATS at SL60 per bus Put up 
morbus bags. We do not

Make your reservation early. Band 
now for eampUe and catalogue, which 
tells you all about our other farm 
seed*, garden eeede. etc.

VICTOR.
m. u» 
at si ee *i

i VI
'7"h

[ »y 10n
I «Quai
I Haley.

_

George Keith 4 Sons
Seed Merchant» since ISM

124 Kli| Street L, • Toronto. Onl.
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Zj HOI.STEIN OFFICIAL RECORDS FROM ml k. 317.1 Ibe ;
JAN. IITH TO JAN. IIST I be butter. Oi

Mature Close den. Out
1. Loi la Queen, «91. at ly. Um. 6d : 6 H'.meeteud Pauline Abbekerk, 16,387.

milk, 632 7 lbe.; fat, 22 82 (be, equal to "< to 6d ; milk, 267.3 Ibe ; fat. 8 66 
28.53 lbe. butter Owner : A C. Hardy, llw • "qual to 10 86 Ibe butter Owner : E 
Brockville. Ont Laidlaw A Sons, Aylmer, Ont

2 Daisy He,ne. 6192, at 8y. 10m. 2W. ; 7- Aaggie Toit ilia of Riverside. 16,M2, at
milk. 466 6 lbe. ; fa*. 1688 Ibe, equal to "v. Om 6d. ; milk, 24L2 lbe ; fat, 8 « (be.
2110 lbe. butter Owner: F R. Mallory, «quel to 10 64 (be. butter Owner M II
Frankfort. Ont. Haley, Bprtngturd, Ont

3. Calamity I'oaeb Wayne 2nd, 10372, at W. A
6>. lm 13d milk, 668 1 lbe : fat. 1619 II». 
equal to 20# Ilia butter Owner: Wal- 
burn Riven-, FoWen's Oornere, Out.

4 Centre View's Pearl, 5248, at 8y 9m 
9d milk, 486 6 lbe ; fat, 16.10 lbe., equal 
to 18 87 (be butter Owner: How den Nia, 
on. Ingereoll, Ont.

V 5 Fairmont Wayne, 10,671, at 6y 8m.
17d : milk. 4176 lbe.; fat, 13 64 lbe . equal 
t<> 16 93 Ibe butter Owner Walburn R'v. 
ere, Pol-ion'e Oornere, Ont 

' 6 Jennie Mutual Butu-r Oirl, 7060, at
6> 9m 12d . milk. 463 Ibe . fat. 13.63 Ibe . 
equal to 16.92 lbe butter Owner. A 0 
llardy. Broekville. Ont.

7 Bunny Bide Lues. 4853. at 9y. 7m. 18d . 
milk. 426 lbs.; fat, U60 lbe.. equal to 16 88

HAPLE LEAF CANADIAN 
LIN5tED OIL CAME BRAND

"n,r: aim as

MAPLE LEAF
FEED THEM

Oats OLEMONB, Secretary

A. H. TEEPLE'S HOI.STEINS

OIL CARE MEALCully one-half of the ouwe and ae many 
of tie heifers that Mr. A II Teeple, of 
Ourrie'e Oroe-ing. Ont., le offering for eale 
on March 11th, ae adverised in thie i-wue 
-f Farm and Dairy, are br.d to Prince 
Abbekerk Meroena. 6.626 This great herd 
hull waa bred by Jae Belt le, and for a 
time wee used in the well-known herd of 
A E Hulet, at Norwich He Is u eplen 
di.l animal Individually, well developed, 
strongly eoostltutlonod a no a One ahow 
bull, having won a flrwt place at both 
Toronto and London Hie sire wae Prince 
Abbekerk Pauline with eevi-ral high teat 
Ing daughters. Among three daughter* 
were Prlnceeg Abbekerk Pauline, 18.12 lbe 
butter at two yean old; Madam Powdi 
Pauline. 16 67 Ibe. at two yean old: hie 
dam. Tidy thbekerk, haa an A R O. re
cord of 27.29 lbe. of butter and 661 Ibe 
of milk The dam of Mr Tuple's bull 
wae Meroena Bchuillng with 22 66 lbe of 
butter in seven days. Three of this bull's 
f"J,|l OoiT' "° d 10,0,0 Br|,leh Columbia

». Pam. then the cows will giv 
ttle will fatten faster

and richer milk—the bi-tf 
lake juicier beef of finer

“Maple Leaf" Oil Cake Meal will put quality into 
both beef and dairy products. And for quality the old 
world clamors more and more.

For indoor feeding ‘Maple Leaf" 
fits every condition It can be mixed 
kind of feed on hand, and is very econom

GROW

Oil Cake Meal 
with any other 

Leal
And its Fertilizing or Manurial Value must , 

remembered. It enriches everything with which it 
in contact, •

He butter. Owner: Fred Oarr, Bt

bon Bplnke Netherland 
12y. 7m. 27d : milk, 333 7 (be . fat, 

ual to 16.39 lbe butter Owns A Hel

1311 Lbe, equa
er: Samuel 1 Ninon Lvnden, Ont.

Senior Four-YearOld Class 
1 Dueheee Wayne Oalamity, 10.608. at 

*r tOm 24d- ; miU. 407.3 lbs ; fat. 16 73 
the., equal to 20 91 Ibe butter 
Walburn Rivers. Folden'e Corners,

2. Oalamity Pouch Mercena. 9426, at 4y 
lm. 21d ; milk. 438 4 lbe.: fat. 14 83 lbe. 
equal to 18 64 Ibe. butter 

Kourte»nday record, at 4y 8m tld 
milk. 877 6 Ibe ; fat. 28 98 lbe , equal to 36 22 
lbe butter Owner : A B. Smith 
Millgrove, Ont.

Senior Three-Tea
1 Clothilde Maud's Canary, 12.26L at 

3v 9m 6d : milk. 6214 Ibe ; fat. 1806 lbe , 
equal to 22 67 lbe butter. Owner: Joa 
Kilgour. Bgllnton, Ont

2 Queen Anne Peake Lady. 12,302, at 
3y 6m 30d ; milk. 392 6 lbe. ; fat, 14 19 lbe.. 
equal to 17.74 lbe butter Owner Samuel 
Lemon, Lynda

conte»

But when you go to buy it, be sure to ask for 
“MAPLE LEAF" Oil Cake Meal, the kind produced by 
the Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Ltd., at the big modern 
Mills in Montreal and Toronto.

about him He la a breeder through and 
through. All but flve of the 60 animal* 
offered In the eale are of hie own bre«l 
ing. and have been bred right and fed 
right for milk production. The majority 
of the females will ealve In a compar.i.iivi- 
■v "hort time, go, ae Mr Teeple says, to 
buv one animal lu the equivalent to get 
ting two-

on reque
book "Facts to Feeders" will be mailed free

Cake
Mill

Get "MAPLF. 
dealer or direct fr<

LEAF" Oil 
om our nearest

Meal from your

The Canada Linseed Oil Millsr Old Class

is LIMITEDWrite Mr Teeple for hie catalogue, 
which gives full Information as to the 
production and breeding of all the an I 
mule offered in the sale It will be worth 
the while of those looking for good Hoi- 
eteina to visit Mr Teeple'e eale. which 
wil! be held at Shirk> Sale Pavilion. 
Woodstock, on March lith

A GREAT IMPORTED BULL 
No one knows eo well ae doe* the pro- 

fi. . .7 breeder of purebred# the part 
that the dairy sire plays In the herd Mr 
L H Llpettt. of fltraffordville. Ont. bfr

animal la made to extend over many 
Working on hie belief he haa rwntiy pur 
chiie»»! a junior herd aire that he be 
lieves will he hard to beat in Canada, 
either for breeding or Individuality An 
editor of Farm and Dairy who recently 
Inspected Mr Llpaltt'e herd at Strafford 
ville, got the following Information about 
this grand young ball 

Mr Llpeltt purchased this young sire

iTS'Wrai
<v°w of the world. Vandeesa Soot 2nd The 
dam of Mr I.tpeUt's bull haa an official 
record of 13.96 Ibe of butter in seven 
days aa a junior four-year-old. this se 
oord being made 63 days after calving 
She also haa the following reoortto 134 
H» butter in 30 days and 267 (be butter 
In U day* Thie latter la a world's 
oord and. Mr Llpeltt believes, 
the beet junl >r four-yearold in 
Mr Llpaltt'e new young sire la a eon of 
King Hengecveld Aaggte Fayne, who In hie 
torn le a eon of King Payne Aegis 
Through thie latter sire he traoee to King 
Begta. Grace Payne 2nd Homestead, twi<v 
to Heugerveld De Kol, who baa four H lb. 
daughters and eight 361b daughters, and 
oner to De Kol Ind's Butter Boy 3rd 

Mr Upettt'e present stock bull is King 
Segl# Pletertje. a eon of King Segia and 
ont of Beauty Pletert je. 30 61 lbe butter 
In «even days Beauty Ptetertje waa the 
flrat 30 lb cow of the breed to produce a 
30-lb daughter, and waa also the beat 
(laughter of Prllly, the greatest prodoc 
ing oow of the breed through her 
offspring, she having a 30 p-und daughter, 
four 36pound grand daughters and one 36 
punnd gr iind-trrnnd daught- r Segie Beau
ty. with 28 26 Ihe butter ae a thresryear 
old. is a full lister of M> Llpaltt'e bull.

To sum up the merit# of the breeding of 
these two grand aires it le only neoeneary 
to aay that the average of their dam- and 
of their sire's dame le 32 tt* of butter a

Noire Dame St., East, Sorauren Ave.,
MONTREAL TORONTO

Three-Year-Old Class 
1 Lawncreet Lee De Kol. 15,822. at Sy 

lm Id. milk. 384 3 lbs.: fat. 16 62 Um. 
equal to 10 66 lbe. butter Owner: F. B 
Mallory. Fraokford, Out

Senior Two-Year Old Class 
1- Duchses Wayne Oalamity 2nd. 16314. 

at 2y 10m Id.. milk, 420 4 lbe.; fat. 1662 
Ibe. equal to 2078 Hw butter Owner 
Walburn Rivers. Folden'e Oornere, Ont 
t Florwtl. 14447. at 2y 7m 30d .

4409 Ihe ; fat. 1411 Ihe . equal

Thirty day reoord. at 2y 7m 30d ; milk, 
L792 6 lb*., fat. 6671 Ihe . equal to 70M Me 
butter Owner Thoa K Pearson. Port 
Mammons. B. 0.

3. Clover leaf Ruth Tenaen De Kol. 16.170, 
at 2y 9m lid . in.Ik. 4127 lbe : fat. 14 0 
Ihe. equal to 17 84 lbe butte». Owner A. 
L Smith A Bon. Millgrove, Ont.

4. Meadow brook Prllly Pietcrtje. 17.0M. 
at 2y. 10m. 13d . milk. 369 6 lbe ; fat. 13.36 
lbs. equal to 16 70 Ibe butter. Owner: A. 
0 Hardy. Broekville. On*.

6 Tidy Albino Inks. 16.398. at ly 11m 
17d : milk. 1711 lbs ; fat. 12 74 Bm . equal 
to 16 93 Ibe. butter Owner: A. L Smith A 
B -n Millgrove. Out

IS 6. Patricia Johanna De KoL 17442. at 
». ly ta M.. milk. 367 7 Ihe.; fat. U 64 lbe. 
* equal to 14 66 lbe hotter 

Kilgour. Eglluton. Out
7 Mary Abbekerk Meroena, 16.U4, at 2) 

9m 14d ; milk. 136 7 lbe.; fat. 1136 (be . 
equal to 14 46 Ihe. butter. Owner: Thoa. 
R Pearson. Port Hammond, B. 0.

8. Nettle Abbekerk, 164». at 2y 6m 
28d : milk. 270.1 lbe ; fat. 8 4f lbe, equal to 
10 68 lb* butter Owner: .1 H. Haley. 
Bprlngford

MY ENTIRE HERD OF
'iff

H0LSTEINS 5050 Richly
Bred

a Will be Sold Absolutely Without Reserve, at

Public Auction,r
Shirks] Sale Pavilion

rj WOODSTOCK
March l lth, 1913

For 14 years I have been breeding Pure Bred Holbteina 
of large production I have recently sold my farm and there
fore will sell absolutely without reserve my entire stock. 

Including
16,Boo lbs. for mature 
year-old heifers. This stock 
very best kind of producers.

in the oflering are Cows with records rung mg from 
cows, down to 6,ioo lbs. of milk a year for two- 

is deep-bodied, strongly constituted llie

Also 9 two-year-old Heifers 
IS Yearling Heifers and 
9 Young Bulla, and

i, yet to Ireahen 
Heifer Calves 

Stock Bulla
Hde^whooe'ïevîm^nearMt'da0*11 h*lred bv K'“* ,a,n'' *Hl« Cloth- 
«moled ^xr*?”f D2rMe|tl*île^ttï?Te *" »rodu<,,lon 111 7 ^

HU grand dam. Grace Payne’s 2nd Homewtead. 16 66 Ihe. butler In

vrz is M,.e,;\”^.D.,xterb«dw ,c ;sr. ^ as.*-}

u or Um* up *0 • tuoe. on approved notes, with tn-

Sond for Catalogue giving full particulart of brooding, terms, etc.

A.- H. TEEPLE, CURRIES, Ont.
Almas, Brantford, and 
• and Wm. Pullln, Woodstock. FI

■■i

Junior Two-Year-Old Class
1 Homestead Oolsntha lletert 

at fy. lm. 3d ; milk, 349 3 Ihe :
His. equal to 16 78 Ibe blitter Owner: K.

I Laldlaw A Bona, Aylmer. Ont.
2 Homeetead De Kol Oolantha 2nd.

\ 25.390. at 2y. 0m 9a.; milk. 306 4 11*.; fut.
10 96 Ihe . equal to 13.70 Ihe butter. Own 
er: R La Id lew A Bons. Aylmer. Ont

3 Bo u te le Ponoh De Boer 2nd. 16.366, at 
2y 0m 16d : milk, W.7 Ibe : fat. 16 46 (be . 
equal to 13.07 (be. butter Owner: Samuel 
Lemon, Lynden, Ont.

4 Homewood Johanna Payne, 18.876, at 
ly 10m 26d : milk. 296 Ihe.; fat. 10 01 (be. 
equal to 1231 lbs butter Owner M L. 
Haley, Bprlngford. Ont.

6 Luella De Bnwr. 16 388. at ly Ora Ud ;

i,u,s

ions
»

ito. Ont.

—à

AUCTIONEERS ( &
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“I Doubled My Crops”
This is a story that can be told by hundreds ol happy tanners in Canada who have used 

a to per rent. POTASH fertilizer. One man in New Brunswick, who ordinarily raised a crop 
of about zoo bushels of potatoes with a low-grade fertilizer containing less than to per cent. 
POTASH, raised on the same land a crop of 500 bushels of potatoes by using a to per cent. 

POTASH fertilizer.
If you want to do likewise on your farm, you must learn quickly that

I rai* d B biwhele ol potatoes 
per acre on ray farm with no 
fertiliser; with a low-grade 1m 
tiliser I Increased thin to 168 
bushels but with ray high-grade 
Potash Fertiliser I brought this 
yield up to 201 liushele per sex.- 
—<1 K Foster Honey wood. Ont

V.With my ground 
iged I ordinarily raiwil M‘. 
buehele of oorn, with a low 
gra.le fertiliser I increased this 
to 101 bushels por acre, l.ut with 
a high grad»- Potaeh fertiliser 1 
still further increased this U> 
136 bushels per acre 1) M 
Winter. Thame»*»11le. Ont.

Potash Pays”«

RTt.hr tad “mdJre* lowSTl," ih.rre*SinSn tZ fiyZ&WSMS
•2 POTASH. Certainly this is not three times as much POTASH Therefore, you want 
this percentage to 10% of POTASH

If YOU want to raise a bumper crop this year, do I 
a in POTASH fertilizer If he cannot do this, and you have 
enough POTASH to it to raise it to I" POTASH We will tell 
You ran mi* your own fertilizer at home if you want to, and <
this, too, without charge. . .

arîSffi-r. «* £ -
vour dealer's name, and telling us the kmd of crops you raise. .................... direct

On unfertilised ground 1 was 
able to rales only 166 bushels of 
onion» per sers; with a low 
grade fertiliser 226 bushels, but 
with a high-grade Potash Fer
tiliser I suooe*ded In raising 366 
bushels.1' - Oeo 8. Chapman, 
Lorre Park. Ont

On unfertilised ground I 
raised a crop of H00 Ibe of to- 
ba*«<> per acre, with a low 
gnde fertiliser, in which no 
potash wa* used. 1.000 I he p*-r
acre, but with a highgrade fer 
tiliser 1.600 lbs. of tobacco per 
son- The Increase direct I y due 
to the use * A Potash in the f«w 
tiliser was MX) Ihe 11 Bussell 
Wlgte. Leamington, Ont

: Insist that your dealer provide you with 
u have to buy a low-grade fertilizer, add 

actly how to do this, fr 
will tell y

i hi

'Lour experts ou how to

nd vour dealer has not got it, we will sell it to you 
l he main thing to do is to Ml now. Write us to-day.If you want your POTASH now a 

ply let us know your requirements

GERMAN KALI WORKS INC.
TORONTO, ONTARIOTEMPLE BUILDING

We have Muriate and Sulphate ol POTASH stored ready for 
immediate shipment at St. John, N.B., Montreal and Toronto
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